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"There is a moral and philosophicnl respect 
for our ancestors which elevates the clwracter 
and improves the heart. Next to the sense of 
religious duty anti moral feeling, I hardly know 
what should bear with stronger ohligations on 
a liberal and enlightened mind than a con-
sciousness of an alliance with departed worth." 
-Daniel Webster 
PAUL E. LITKOWSKI IL ... ..... .... . ... ... Editor-in-chief 
.......... .. .. . . Associate EdUor THOl"fAS E. MOfl.'NIG . 
ALLAN L. HORVATH . ... History & Tech Editor 
{he Univer 51t4 of D ll.4ton 
founded In the yea.r ISlO 
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Dedicated to - -
The Pioneer Spirit 
The history of our country is written in the deeds of courageous nlen. 
Outstanding were the early pioneers, whose achievements have enriched 
the lives of succeeding generations. 
It is to these pioneer settlers and to the spirited individuals of today, 
who selflessly devote their lives to the betterment of mankind and the 
glory of God, that we pay our deepest homage. 
~cm 
~ PI QlLI\" 
GREENVILLE ~~ 
EATON ~ 
I~IAMISBURG XENIA 
~~~ ' ~ ..... \ ~'\_ ., ,,. 
Early History 
In Southwestern Ohio 
EARL Y HISTORY 
T,housands of years ago the first known inhabi-
tants of this territory were the Mound-builders, 
who left remnants of their civilization in the 
form of earthworks anel mounds, implements of 
stone, bOlle and copper. Fine examples of these 
relics are still preserved in the conical mound of 
\lliaIl1isburg, the earthworks at Fort Ancient and 
the Serpent Mound in Adams County. 
By the early 1700's large parts of southwestern 
Ohio were uninhabited save for wandering 
bands of Indians who had established few per-
manent villages. They had attained ·the hunting 
and fishing stage of their ciyilization though in 
certain places large field~ of corn were planted. 
As early as 1748 English traders were recorded 
near Piqua, where they had establi~'hed a trading 
post among the ~diami Indians at a village nallled 
Pickawillany. Competition for Indian furs led to 
Conical Mound at .'vliamisburg 
hostilities between the French and British. In 
1752 the French burned the village, killing four-
teen Indians and an Engli~h trader. The destmc-
tion of Pickawillany marked the last permanent 
occupancy of the ~Iiami Iudians in this vicinity. 
THE LEGE:'IID OF IJI()UA 
- . - and legend hath it tbat in the distant past, 
after the burning of a captured cuemy, warriors 
gathered in feast and ritual .. Seated about 
a fire, now red uced to glowing embers, they 
were startlt'd by a grcat puffing which stirred 
thc ashes . __ Behold! a full-formcd man flISf' 
slowly upward frol1l the white hcap and the 
Indians cried in !'earful allJ:IZ{' IIlCut, "Otath-
l!e-wagh-l'e-()ua!" which, in their language 
llleant, " Ill' has come out of the ashes", .. _ . 
Thus, the origin of the romantic nalllC of Pi{jlla 
In 1780, General George Rogers Clark, burned the 
hark huts and cornfields of the Shawnees, who lived 
in the village first known as Piqua about four miles 
west of Springfield. The surviving redskins moved to 
a location just south of the ruins of Pickawillany and 
continued their plundering. The village corresponds 
to the present Upper Piqua. 
In 1782 with an army of 1000 men, Clark marched 
on Piqua. The braves Heel in terror! Clark left their 
villages in ruins. Piqua, however, remained head-
quarters for the Shawnees as long as they were in 
this telTitory and was to make further history in the 
War of 1812. 
The greatest Indian known in history, Tecumseh , 
was born not far from Xenia, in a Little cabin on the 
yIad Hiver. He was a member of the Shawnee tribe 
whose llIaiu village in the area was Okl Chillicothe, 
(now Oldtown) located 3J~ miles north of the present 
Xenia. Evidence shows that the contentions of Te-
cumseh were just ami in some ways he and his lwople 
were superior to their white contemporaries. 
Nevertheless, by 1779 Imlian attacks on the growing 
Kentucky settlements had become so savage aud nu-
merous that an expedition was sent against the 
Shawnee village at Oldtown. The Kentuckians led by 
Colonel Bowman burnt sevcl"<1l cabins and captured 
a large number of ponies but were unable to take 
the village. 
In 1780, the redskins , retreating before the advance 
of George Hogers Clark, partially burned and de-
stroyed their own town. Clark's men completed 
the job. 
in the winter of 1796, Job Gard, who had been a 
sutler in vVayne's army, eame to the abandoned Fort 
Piqua (built hy General Wayne in 179:3) and lived in 
it. The following summer he tore the fort down, 
selected the best material, fl0ated it down the river 
and built a cabin on his "improvement" at the present 
corner of Harrison and 'Vater Streets. Job Card 
departed in 1799 after selling his improvement to 
John Manning, who built the first grist mill in 1804. 
His son Elias was the first white child born in Piqua. 
By 1807 seven ot,her families had joined him and the 
city of Piqua had its start. 
Simon Kenton-Tecumseh-Daniel Boone 
The Calloway Cahin at Xenia 
Seven 
Eight 
In 1778, Daniel Boone was captured and held pris-
oner at Oldtown. He was regarded so favorably by 
the Shawnees that they adopted him into their tribe. 
Upon leaming of an impending attack on Boonesboro, 
he escaped in time to warn his people. 
A short time later Oldtown was the scene of an-
other incident. Simon Kenton, the famous scout, and 
two companions stole some of the Shawnees' hest 
horses. Reaching the Ohio River, they were unable to 
cross due to high winds and waves. One of the men 
was killed and Kenton was made captive. At Oldtown 
he was beaten and compelled to run the gauntlet. 
Kenton survived and in later years was a firm friend 
of the Shawnees. 
In 1798, Thomas Townsley settled a strip of land a 
few miles outside of Xenia. About this same time 
James Galloway Sr. built a home five miles north of 
Xenia on the Little rvIiami River. The old log house 
still stands bearing the date of its construction in 
1801. 
The Galloway home became the setting for a ro-
mance hetween the distinguished Tecumseh and the 
daughter, attractive Rebecca Galloway. Not wishing 
to offend the chief, Rebecca consented to his mar-
riage proposal on condition that he would assume 
the dress and habits of the white man. After weigh-
ing the matter, Tecumseh sorrowfully declined, know-
ing that to accept would bring disgrace with his 
people. By her tact Hebecca retained the friendship 
of Tecumseh. 
A Shawnee Village 
In 1799, James Demint and his family from Ken-
tucky arrived at the bluff ovedooking the beautiful 
Lagonda (popularly known as Buck Creek). He se-
lected the spot for his home and erected the first 
log house within the city limits of Springfield. 
By 1801, several families from the Blue Grass State, 
following Indian trails, came to the settlement where 
Demint offered them valuable land at low prices. 
Their acceptance marked the city's origin. 
It needed only the suggestion of a neighbor, Mrs. 
Simon Kenton, who was attracted by the abundance 
of local springs, to name the town Springfield. 
The story of Hamilton is linked to the name of 
Colonel Israel Ludlow. Born in ~Iorristown, N. J. in 
1765, he was an apt student and while a young man 
acquired the reputation for being a fine surveyor. 
In 1787 he reported to Judge John Cleve Symmes 
as a surveyor for the Miami lands. He was a member 
of the party that laid out Cincinnati in 1788 and upon 
the death of one of the proprietors, LudlO\.v received 
one third interest in that city. 
\Vhen General St. Clair marched northward on his 
ill-fated expedition in 1791, he decided to build an 
army post from which to launch his campaign against 
the Indians. A stockade was erected and named Fort 
Hamilton after the Secretary of the Treasury. 
In 1794, Israel Ludlow selected Fort Hamilton as 
the location for his town and accordingly surveyed 
the adjacent plat. A few lots were sold in 1794, al-
Fort Hamilton 
though Ludlow was not deeded the land by Jonathan 
Dayton until 1795. Ludlow was also responsible for 
having Hamilton named the county seat when Butler 
County was established and Ohio became a state in 
1803. He died January 21, 1804. 
Arthur St. Clai:·-Geo. 110gcrs Clark 
Following the defeats of Generals Harmar and St. 
Clair by the Indians, President "Vashington commis-
sioned Anthony \Vayne to lead the Army. Alter care-
fully training his troops, \Va~lne advanced from his 
headquarters at Fort Greenville against the Indian 
forces in the Maumee Valley. On August 20, 1794, 
\Vayne defeated the lndians decisively at the Battle 
of Fallen Timbers. 
hllilt hy Gen. St. Clair in 1791 
Ten 
Anthony 'Vayne-Little Turtle 
Wayne built severn I forts before and after his VIC-
tory in order to strengthen his position. 
He also invited the Indian tribes to Fort Greenville 
for a peace conference. Negotiations began in July 
and the Treaty was signed on August :3, 179.5. Among 
those present were \Villiam Henry Harrison, then 
aide de camp to General Wayne, \Villiam Wells and 
Isaac Zane, famous pioneer scouts, and the later 
renowned \ViI!iam Clark and Meriwether Lewis. 
Among the great Chiefs present were: Tarhe, the 
Crane, the Wyandot leader of the confederated tribes, 
Blue Jacket, the Shawnee, who led the Indian forces 
at Fallen Timbers amI the great war captain of the 
Miami nation, Little Turtle. Chief Little Turtle had 
the two notable victories over Hannar and St. Clair 
to his credit and it was he who took a prominent part 
in the negotiations hy urging the Chiefs of the several 
tribes present to accept peace. 
It would be hard to overestimate the significance 
of the Treaty at Greenville. It fixed the boundary 
line between the Indians and the settlers and thus 
permitted a freer mode of living along the frontier. 
It opened the Northwest and resulted in the removal 
of the troublesome British garrisolls at Detroit, 
Niagara and Mackinac Island. It acted as the first 
stimulus to expansion westward in the United States. 
And finally, it made possible the Louisiana Purchase 
which Napoleon would never have sold if England 
had maintained her foothold along the Great Lakes. 
TREATY OF GREENVILLE 1795 
Life among the early settlers was both rigorous 
and simple compared to modern day living conditions. 
The women performed the routine household du-
ties. These included milking tho.:! cows and ccoking the 
meals in the large open fireplaces. They prepared 
flax and they spun, \\love, and made garments of linell 
or linsey. They also made candles and soap. 
The men were excellent hunters, and were ahle to 
provide venison, squirrel, wild turkey and geese from 
the teeming forest. In acidition they cleared the for-
ests, planted, plowed and gathered the corn, which 
was the principal food. Together husband and wife 
ground it into meal at the hand mill or pounded it 
into hominy in the mortar. The rivers, abounding 
with .fish, were another souree of food. \Vild fruits, 
nuts and maple syrup rounded out their simple fare. 
Cahins were built of round logs and consisted of 
one room and a loft reached by a ladder. They macie 
the roof of clapboards and the floor was formed from 
split timbers . Papers oiled with hear grease wcrc 
secured to frames and se.rved as wincimvs and the 
large fireplace with its sticks and clay chimney heated 
the cahin and satisfied cooking requircments . Bear 
and huffalo pelts were used ior mats and bed cover-
ings while deer skins were made into clothing. 
Log rollings, shooting matches and weddings 
brought men and women together for social enjoy-
ment. Nor was religion neglected. Sunday prayer 
meetings w('re held in the homes of leading citizens 
until churches could he erected. 
A wedding was always a hig event in a pioneer 
Ohio settlement. It was the only community gather-
ing that did not entail rugged lahor on the part of 
those attending. 
Pioneer couples married young. For them "adoles-
cent love" was llsually the real thing. Family rank 
played little part, nor did fortune, in frontier life. 
On the wedding morn, the groom and his attend-
ants assembled eaTly in order that they might reach 
the hride's home by noon. The journey of the groom 
and his party was often interrupted by ohstacles along 
the horsepaths. ~vlischievous neighbors would fell a 
tree or tangle the path with vines. Sometimes con-
cealed friends would discharge guns along the way 
enguJfing the wedding party in gunsmoke. 
After the ceremony, they served the wcdding 
dinner, which was truly a feast. Beef, pork, fowl, and 
venison with plenty of vegetables were placed on a 
large slab of timber hewed with a hroad axe. During 
the dinner gaiety ran high, the bride and groom COI11-
ing in for rugged banter. 
After the feast, dancing, consisting of reels and 
continuous jigs, began and generally lasted until the 
_next morning. \Vhen onc group tired their plaee was 
taken by ancther to the chagrin of the weary fiddlers. 
If perchance some neighbor was not invited, hi$ 
revenge would be apparent in the shorn manes and 
tails of the horses on the next morning. 
Eleven 
Among Ohio land speculators in September of 1795, 
the following names are listed: Gen. Arthur St. Clair, 
Gen. Jonathan Dayton, Gen. James Wilkinson and 
Col. Israel Ludlow. The first surveying parties left 
Cincinnati on Sept. 21, 1795 to chart the so-called 
"Miami lands" for Judge John Cleve Symmes, who 
held the original land grant. Jonathan Dayton sub-
sequently received title to some 2,50,000 acres of this 
territory though it is doubtful that he ever set foot in 
the city that honors his name. 
The following spring, March 1796, nineteen men 
and their dependents left Cincinnati ill three parties 
for their ncw home. Hamer's party ,mel Newcom's 
party went by land and the Thompson party traveled 
by water. Special note is given to the Jatter since 
they were the first to arrive. Two days journey 
Jonathan Dayton (1760-1824). 
Congressman and signer of Federal 
Constitution. 
Newcom Tavern. First hewn log hOllse in Dayton. 
brought them to Hamilton the most distant of the 
beginning settlements, fn the week that followed, 
they traveled through a tenantless wilderness. 
After H perilolls trip of ten days down the Ohio 
anc! up the flooc1swollen ~vIiami River, the Thompson 
Dayton in 1846 ... frolll a sketch hy Hl'nry Howe 
party arrived on Friday April 1 at the head of St. 
Clair Street. A child, Mary Van Cleve, was the first 
of this party, consisting of three men and ten women 
and children, to step ashore. Two groups of Indians 
were camped nearby, but they appeared friendly and 
did not stay long. This small company of pioneers 
along with those who arrived a few days later had 
before them the formidable task of winning from the 
wilderness-homes, lields and the comforts of civi-
lized life. 
Daniel Cooper 
Notable among the early citizens of Dayton were 
Samuel Thompson and Colonel George Newcom who 
distinguished themselves in civic aHairs, and Benjamin 
Van Cleve and Daniel Cooper who helped survey 
the town site the previous year. 
In the winter of 1799, Benjamin Van Cleve taught 
the first school. In 1800 Van Cleve and Mary Whitten 
were the first couple to be married in D'lyton. Among 
the wedding gifts were a spinning wheel, a cO'w, two 
lambs and a saddle. 
In 1805 and again in 1809, Daniel Cooper replatted 
the town. We can thank him for the wide city streets. 
He donated several lots for schools, churches, ceme-
teries and parks in an effort to encourage the growth 
of the newly established town. 
John Chapman, more popularly called Johnny 
Appleseed, was a legendary, pioneer planter of over 
a century ago. One of his favorite haunts was the 
southwestern Ohio country. Considered eccentric hy 
some people, he nevertheless roamed the countryside, 
leaving tangiDle evidence of his love for his fel-
low man. 
History records he was born Sept. 26, 1774 in 
Leominster, Massachusetts, the son of a Revolutionary 
war soldier. At 18 he journeyed \Vest and hecame a 
nursery man near \Vilkes-Barre. He was soon occu-
pied selling fruit trees to settlers in the region. As 
the years passed he became less interested in business 
and more imbued with the spirit of service to man-
kind. 
Thus fot 40 years he appeared from place to place 
clad in tattered clothes, sometimes with his tin cook-
ing pot on his head, but more often with a wide-
brimmed hat to protect his eyes from the sun. Always 
he carried his hags of appleseeds and some religious 
pamphlets which he distributed freely. 
The Indians, though hostile to most whites, were 
friendly to J oh11 and considered him a great .vIedi-
cine Man. 
Pioneers welcomed him and the children reveled ill 
his engaging stories and gay songs. He carried pres-
ents for the child who saved appleseeds for him 
dming the winter. Despite his odd appearance the 
children never laughed at him. 
The fame of his benevolence and his friendship 
with the forest animals won for Johnny Appleseed the 
title "St. Francis of the Ohio Frontier." He died ill 
184.5 near Fort \Vayne, Indiana. 
Johnny Appleseed 
Old Stewart ~v!aJ)sion-Purchased by Father ~kyer in 18.50. 
In May of 1849, Father Leo Meyer and Brother 
Charles Schultz left France for America. They came 
in answer to an appeal that they establish the Marian-
ists in Cincinnati. The lvfarianists are a religious order 
fOllllded in France by Father William Joseph Chami-
nade to Jmther Christian education. Arriving at the 
peak of a cholera epidemic, Fr. \ 'feyer placed himself 
at the disposal of Bishop Purcell and was immediately 
sent to assist the pastor of Emmanuel Church in 
Dayton. 
Shortly thereafter he met a \h. John Stuart who 
was anxious to sell 125 acres of his property called 
"Dewberry Farm." Unable to raise the necessary 
funds, Father Meyer offered Ml'. Stuart a St. Joseph 
medal as collateral. ML Stqart accepted and the deal 
\,vas dosed. Twelve years later, St. Joseph made good 
the entire obligation by guiding the school through 
its "dark years" to an increased enrollment and by 
inspiring the generous support of the people of 
Davton. 
First classes began at the school , then known as St. 
Mary's Institute, on July 1, 1850, with a farmhouse as 
the only school building, a tangled forest serving as 
the campus and only 14 students and :3 faculty mem-
Fr. Leo Meyer (1800-186B)-Bro. i\J.lximin Zehler (IB2.7-1892) 
The farmhouse on Vineyard Hill where first dass~s were held on Jllly 1, IB.50 
St. Mary's Instihlte in 1869. Later dcstroyed by firc in li583 with exception (If the Chapel 
and Zchler Hall Oil extreme right. 
bers. This farmhouse ~tood on Vinyard Hill or be-
tween the present site of the :\'1. E. Building and 
'larianist Cemetery. 
Among the original students was Lawrence Butz 
whose first assignment was escorting a chicken hom 
the classroom. He later served t\VO terms as Mayor 
of Dayton. Over a century later two of his great 
great grandchildren graduated with the Class of '.56. 
In 18GO, Bro. JVlaximin Zehler became President of 
St. ~'fary·s. His appointment marked an era of pros-
perity and growth for the new community. Among 
the buildings erected were St. \fIary's IIall in 1870 
and the Gymnasium in 1874, 
fn 1920, under a revised charter, the name of the 
school \\las changed to the University of Dayton. 
Our Lady of the PiIl('S 
Disastrous fire of 11)8.'3. 
There is a little known history in connection with 
the attractively wrought metal statue which is en-
shrined near the Marianist cemetery. There, in a 
rustic setting of pine trees, the Blessed Virgin is 
depicted as :vlother and Queen. 
Early in the afternoon of Dec. 10, 188:3 a fire broke 
out in the convent buildings. According to eyewit-
nesses, the fire spread rapidly due to a good combi-
nation of old wood, a brisk wind and little water. 
'Vithin a short time the convent was bllrnt to the 
ground while the chapel, only 20 feet away was 
spared. This fact was an extraorainary phenomenon 
to observers. 
The following statement, attesting to the very spe-
cial favor shown U. D.'s lovely chapel by Our Lady, 
was found etched in glass at the hase of the statue 
and dated Oct. 7, 1890. 1 t reads in pnrt: 
"To 0111' Lady Qlleen of HCilven 
This s~atlle is erected in 
Fulfillment (If a promise 
Made to Her hy II,,, child 
Bro. Joseph l\(ever wh" on 
the 10 of J)"c,'mbcr, 1 RK3 
\Vhilst the convvnt was being 
dcstroYf'd by firc which threateneJ. 
the chapel, promised to 
~(ary a beautiful statnte if 
S~1e \\'0:;1<1 prese rve Il er shrine." 
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THE PRESIDENTS 
MESSAGE: 
:vly dear Graduates-
You are about to leave the Universitv of Dav-
ton. \Ve hasten to congratulate YO~1 on tli.0 
successful completion of your studies and 
acquisition of your desired degrees. \ 'Ve arc 
happy that YOll have reached your goal and yet 
we feel that your departure from the University 
will leave a void that only time and a matured 
Junior Class can fill. . 
It is our sincerest hope that in entering your 
new fields of endeavor, you will exercise in them 
the same leadership which you have shown at 
the University. \iVe remind you that real leader-
ship depends upon a proper concept of authority. 
All lawful authoritv is from God. Leaders in 
their direction of o-thers must be ministers and 
representatives of the Almighty, exercising their 
authority within the limits set by their positiolls 
and morally responsible to God. 
You will find real happiness in the service of 
others. The greatest leaders throughout the 
history of mankind were those who considered 
themselves the servants of those whom thev 
undertook to guide. Be willing to spend YOUl:-
selves for others and avoid any selfishness that 
may thwart the happiness and ... vell-being of 
others. The force that binds togethel' and 
makes for a strong society is the unflinching 
faith in God for what He is in Himself and to 
us and a devotedness to one's fellowmen with 
the conviction that in serving them we are serv-
ing God. \Vhether consciously or ul1c()nsciousl~' 
you voice this ideal of solidarity every time you 
speak the motto of your Alma Mater, "Pro Deo 
et Patria-For God and Country." 
Congratulations, Class of 1956! The future 
IS yours and God be with you! 
Eighteen 
Sincerely, 
ANDREW L . SEEBOLD, S. M. 
V. Hev. Andrew L. Seebold , S. M., Ph.D. 
President 
Official opening of school 
Mass of the Holy Spirit 
Traditionally, as campus life and studies are re-
sumed in September, a Votive Mass is offered Dc 
Spirit//. Sando to call upon the Holy Spirit for bless-
ings and guidance in the pursuit of Truth. 
On Septemher 22, 1955, Rev. Andrew L. Seebold, 
S.M., heloved President of the University, offered 
this annual ~"fass to officially inaugurate the academic: 
year. 
Students thronged to the English Gothic Church of 
the Holy Angels, loca ted just off the U .D. campus and 
clown the lane from our own chapel of the Immacu-
late Conception. 
As the Brothers' Scholastic chanted the Gregorian 
~hss, the student body begged for bl essing upon its 
every endeavor for the coming year. 
Nineteen 
BEFORE MOST OF US ARRIVED 
In the week preceding the opening of school, 
the \Velcoming Committee of upper classmen 
met and directed the out-of-town students com-
ing to U.D. for the first time. Booths were set 
up at the Union Station, the Bus Terminal; and 
Cox Munieipal Airport to aid the student im-
mediately upon arrival; likewise, a special wel-
eoming center was located on campus. 
Prior to the a.rrival of the new students, the 
various oampus clubs among whom were the 
Blue Grass and Cleveland Clubs aided in pre-
paring the student arriving at U.D. and helped 
him get acquainted with others hom his home 
town or state. 
The final pOition of the Orientation Program 
was that of entertaining the new students after 
their arrival on campus. Programs were set up 
for each evening, which included movies, songs, 
sport events, and other special entertainment. 
Football practice was in full swing as Hugh 
Devore began his second year as head of U.D.'s 
grid H.enaissanee. Hemembering last season's 
II pset suceesses, Fl yer fans viewed tlv~ coming 
weeks with optimism. 
Student Council 
Seated-Tod Egan, president, John McNamara, Mary Lou Vocke, Carol Turner, Lois Miller, Carol vVortman, secre-
tary. Standing-Don Turner, Pete King, John Saggio, Bill Thesing, treasurer, Rusty Saunders, Alex Maher, John 
Mulligan, John Higgins, John Messenger, Dave King, vice-president, John Hussong, and Jerry McAvoy. 
The University of Dayton Student Council serves 
as the supreme branch of student government on the 
campus. 
Composed of eighteen members , th e student repre-
sentatives are elected by classes in April preceding 
the fall semester. Their term of office is two semes-
ters of the same school year. 
Powers amI duties of the Student COlmcil are to 
represent interests of the student body as a whole to 
the University authority; to recognize campus organi-
zations sanctioned by the D ean of Men; to make rules 
and regulations conforming with adm inistTation poli-
cies concerning dances, ce lebrations and other stlI-
dent customs; to investigate matters of general in-
terest to the University for its betterment and make 
its findings and recommendations known to the proper 
authorities; and to regulate student eleetions. 
Besides engaging in a number of special projects, 
student representatives this year have spent some 
1,300 man hours serving as a liaison group between 
the stuclellts and the University. 
In November, cooperating with the Flyers Club, 
Inc. , th ~ Council brought the Devore family from 
New Jersey to help their father, U.D.'s coach, celebrate 
his day. This event resulted in national publieity. 
Again, during a rall y precedillg the NIT tourna-
mellt, fans and friends were present as Toe! Egan , 
president of the Student Council presented the re-
spected coach, Tom Blackbmn, with a new Oldsmo-
bile. 
In May, the students were represented by the Coun-
cil in their participation in the $2,.500,000 Develop-
ment Program of the University. 
Proper recognition and gratitude goes to the stu-
dents who served as Council officers during the aca-
demie year of 19.5.5-.56. These were: Tod Egan, pres-i-
dent; Dave King , vice-president; Carol 'i\10 rtman, 
secretary; and Bill TheSing, treasurer. 
Twenty-one 
Homecoming 
If omecoming Queen 
~v'larcia Gabriel 
The climax of several hectic weeks of preparation, 
electioneering and campaigning came on a brisk Sat-
urday afternoon in October as the very charming 
Marcia Gabriel was crowned Queen of the Home-
coming festivities. Sharing her honors was vivacious 
Margie Yemec, freshman attendant. 
Included in the festivities were members of the 
Queen's court: Margie Butler, Joanne Neumanll, 
Lydia Powers and freshmen Shirley Guy, Anne 'Yil-
Iiams and Joan 'Yallace. 
The Qlleen·s COllrt-
Lydia Powers, ~dar­
gil' Butler, and Joan 
.:\ euman. 
Preceding this gala day, several weeks of poster 
painting, float building, and campaigning whirled the 
candidates and partjcipants into a dither. 
To officially open the campaigning, the premier, 
held ill the fieldhouse the Sunday evening of Home-
coming 'Week, introduced the candidates vieing for the 
crown. The program was completed by stunts pre-
sented by various campus organizations sponsoring 
candidates. 
The week saw the Arcade hung with gay posters, 
horn-tooting in campaign efforts, and voting. Tradi-
tionally, the mechanical engineers have erected a sign 
proclaiming their candidate. This week saw tradition 
ride a bumpy road. The mechanism of the sign had 
to be completely redesigned after an initial break-
down. This is one of the many humorous sidelights 
which color such an event so that the memory of 
Homecoming \~1eek remains fresh many years after. 
Friday found the students cooperating in the con-
struction of floats for the big parade. The ~{E. build-
ing on campus ancl one of the warehouses at Gentile 
Air Force depot were taken over when rain threatened. 
The industrious builders created a . great variety of 
floats-bearing the central theme, history-and dis-
playing originality and ingenuity. 
The smooth-going plans of the parade, originating 
in the downtown area, were waylaid by the onset of 
rain. However, spirits were not dampened and the 
parade displayed the rewards of cooperation anJ hard 
work. The coveted "best Roat" award was earriecl off 
by the Vets" Club with their rf'plica of the steamboat, 
"Clairmont." 
In the football encounter, the Flyers settled for a 
7-7 tie as the Mocs of Chattanooga invaded the Hill-
top. Halftime was focllsed around the crowning of 
the Queen and the presentation of her royal court. 
The student body, exhausted by the activity of the 
previolIs clays, was revitalized for the evening dance. 
[[(}mecoming Attendant-Margie Yelllec 
Halph Flanagan and his nationally renowned orches-
tra provided the overHow crowd with danceable 
music for the occasion. 
~[uch credit goes to Pete King, general chairman of 
the festivities, and to Dave King, Don Turner, Bob 
Wendling, Dick tvIeinhold ancl Lucretia Hhodf's who 
worked untiringly to make Homecoming 1955 mem-
orable. 
The " ' inning Float-The Vet's interpretation of Fulton's "Claremont". 
IImvlECOMING PREivlIEH 
The $64,000 Question, Hawaiian "royal" ceremonies amI a mechanical man figure prominently in efforts by the various organiza-
tions to obtain student votes for their candidates. 
I1ALFTHvlE ACTIVITIES 
Lower felt. Father Seebold eongratlllates 19.5:3 Homeeomjng Queen-' ... Iarcia Cabri el. Lo'eer righl . Participants are Anne \Villiams, 
Joan \Va\laee, Shirley Guy, Father Seebold-LTnivcrsity President, Queen ~LlIcia Gabriel, ~'Iargie Yemce, Joanne :'Iio11man, Lydia 
Powers and Margie Butler. 
Twenty-four 
Enginecrs prove good sports br JIlodifying campaign sign to 
congratulate rival candidate, ~L11"cia Gabriel. 
Stlldent architects gather at ~1. E. huilding to build the 
Queen's Aoat. 
Ih' ()lIccn's Court advanccs to the b'1ndstand. 
Homecoming Committee 
RC)lC J: Davc J.:ing, Kav Neumann, Pat Ginlcy, ~-largie Butler, 
Robert \Vendling. HOle 2: Jeromc McAvoy, Gail Hallennan, Pete 
King, Ed ~1ahlc. Row 3: Dick ~Ieinh()ld , Joseph ~IcHngh, Jr., 
Ben O'Diall1, Jim Synk, Albert lung. 
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Twcnty-fiue 
Education 
RIJIC 1: Carol O'Conndl, Diana Dunn, Barbara Gilbert, Tom Kibler, Bob Schiller (Pres. ), Paul ~"ilIer. Row 2: Sharon McGinn, Lois 
Miller, Anita ~vlidbJ11, Hita Smith, Margie Butler, Carolyn I-faley, Donald Flinn. Row :1: jovC'c MHftin, Sue Finke, :Vlartha Schaaf, \7. 
Tangeman, Sara l'brrcr, Loui~ Venditti, Bill \Vllndcrlin. Row 4: \Villiam B. Hies, A. H , Colt'man, Hobert L \VilJiams, Virgil 'Bowling, 
john A. Pdric; Hal Pruzzo, Bob Turnbow, j<:rn., Hlwades. 
Future Teachers of America 
The high standards of the 1 Jniversity's Division 
of Education, which is headed bv Brother Loujs 
Faerber, has merited approval by the State Depart-
ment of Education, Under Mrs, Alma Ruhmschusscl, 
a separate hody for student field experience~ was sct 
up, and likewise with the beginning of the year, Dr. 
Joseph J, Panzer, S.M., was appointed Assistant Dean 
of Education. Forward strides were evident in the 
establishment of the audio-visual center for educa-
tiOl1 instrtlctors to facilitate the production of eouca-
ticnal films and tape recordings for their classes. 
A curriculum librarv was tucked into two vacated 
classrc( IllS. In this ~ducatiol1 library are kept all the 
textbOOKS that are used wherever student teachers 
are sent. 
A very active chapter of the Future Teachers of 
America complements the striviIlgs of the Education 
Division. General meetings of the chapter feature 
special lectures by promincnt people in education, 
such as NIl'. John Hoon, Fidel Director of the Ohio 
Edllcation Association, ana l\h. Homer Hoyer, Ad-
ministrator of the Davton Public Schools. The U. D. 
chapter of the F. "( A. also conducted a Teacher 
Career conference for the high school students in 
the Dayton area dlLring American Education "reek in 
November and they Wl're responsible for editing and 
publishing the quarterly Newsletter sent to Ohio 
F. T. A. chapters. Important men in the state F. T. A. 
circle call U. D. home. Boh Schiller was state 
president of the Future Teachers of America, and be-
callse of this, the Ulliversity of Dayton organized the 
State Fall Conference which was held at Ohio 'Ves-
leyan in Delaware, Ohio. Beside Boh Schiller, Tom 
Kihler, president of the U. D. chapter, represented 
the Universitv as State Secretarv. In addition to 
Tom Kible r, the other officeJ'S fo'r the l!155-56 year 
were, Vice President, Nancv Caldwcll; Secretary, 
Tl'llcly Schwieterman; Histori,{n, Betty Stoltzman, and 
Tr~asl1rer, Virgil Bolling. Moderator was Mr. James 
Douglass. 
The Edllcation students of the Universitv have a 
Student COllncil. The aim of this council 'is to im-
prove tcaehing methods and conditions hy observa-
tion, suggestion and discussion. In March of ] H5G, 
the Education Students' Council also drew up a 
cOllstitution to seek admittance in the national 
honor society for t.ducatioL1 students, the Delta Phi 
Theta. The' President, elected hy the student hody 
of the Division was Bob Fiel\'. His oH'iccrs were 
Joan LelF as Vie(e-President, <ll;d Sue Finke as Sec-
retarv. Brother Faerber was moderator of the 
Cou~cil. 
EDUCATION STUDEi\T COU, CIL 
RO le 1: Kay :-.Jcnmann, Sara Pfarrcr. Carolyn Haley, Sue Finke, 
',iargic Butler. R{JI(: 2: Paul Miller. DOll Eifert . Louis Venditti. 
The impressive fact about teaching is that it deals 
with life. ,.vo are no longer in the realm of pmp 
science with its charts and formulae; here, one comes 
in contact with living beings. For this reason it is 
said that teaching is classified hoth as an art and as 
a science. 
The stuclent teacher is duly impressed by the way 
in which the science of education is applied in the 
classroom, but the most marvelous experience lies in 
ohserving the art of a veteran teacher. One wonders 
whether it is a mysterious personal gift or a profes-
sional development. Prohably it is a mixture of both. 
Father Priesinger discusses the Old Masters. 
This art consists chieHy in handling great numbers 
of human beings, yet recognizing them as individuals. 
Even though new faces invade the classroom at every 
new period, l~ach individual is known to thc ex-
perienced teacher. The student teacher hegins hl 
realize how imposing is the task of handling large 
groups. 
A new teat:her is usually at a disadvantage. He is 
put to the test by members of the mischief-loving 
class before him. A student teacher is no exception. 
Tt takes much equanjmity not to lost composure. At 
such crucial times the advantage of working with an 
expericnced critic teacher js most appreciated. 
The stud::.'nts show respect for a teacher who has 
self-control. As an example, sometimes amusing 
sitllations arise, which due to ein;ul11stanccs demand 
the teacher forego a normal reaction of laughter. 
This often requires skill in using such devices as a 
handkerchief or turning aside. 
Organization is the key to good teaching. The 
teacher must know at all times ,vhat he is doing and 
what he expects the class to be doing. This doe:; not 
mean that flexibility is not present. It means that 
the teacher has control in the classroom. Perhaps 
this is the most important lesson which the student 
teacher learns. 
The first experiences of a student teacher who is 
really trying to do his best in applying what he has 
learned can be likened to the poem which compares 
life to a weaving between God and the soul. God 
sees the upper side which forms a definite pattern, 
and the soul sees the lower side which appears as an 
aimless mixture of threads. However, after some 
time the student teacher catehes a glimpse of the 
upper side. 'With great satisfaction, he realizes that 
he has begun to learn the art of teaching. 
Doctor Baker invokes the Muses. 
/lead Coach Illlgh DC\'ore 
Football 
Frush Coach Stan Zajdel 
Preseason grid iron talk was far more enthusiastic 
around the hilltop campus last fall than it has beeu on 
these beloved grounds in many a year. Optimism 
ran higb as Flyer fans still reveled ove1' the glorious 
climax of the '54 season over at Oxford, Ohio. The 
bulk of that Flyer eleven was returning to again re-
sume battle for the red and blue. Co-captains Jim 
Katcavage and Jack ~vluldowney were preseason picks 
for sOlJ1e national recogn ition. 
The ascending balloon of Dayton enthusiasm was 
givcn a boost as the Flyers edged the Cincinnati Bear-
cats 15-14 in a strong finish on opening night ill Ciney. 
Loyal rooters were sonwwhat dismayell as the Bcar-
cats went into an early 12-0 leau in the second yuarter. 
But spirits mounted when soph quarterback Don ZjJ11-
merman unlimbered the powerful Dayton machine 
and started it on the move. Claude Chaney hrought 
the first 1955 touchdown when he sped into the end 
zone OIJ a 19-yard run around rjght end. The march 
continued in the third quarter and Billy Smith gave 
U .D. another six-pointer on a four-yard play over left 
guard. Jerry \Vard then put liS into the lead for good 
with a perfect conversion. 
Kent State University provided the opposition as 
the Flyers successfully initiated their horne seaSOll 
before 10,000 fans in the Alberta Street arena. Full--
back Bernie Burke barrelled to three touchdowns 
from within the Kent five yard line as the Golden 
Flashes fought stubbornly for two quarters. Fumbles 
eventually meant the difference as the Flyers capitnl-
ized on three Kent miscues to score while the Flashes 
drew first and last blood from two Dayton bobhles. 
Line Coach I'h !rb Dintaman Backfield Coach George Dickson 
Fi'/"It 1'01(;, left 10 righ/.; 1)aul D~\cey, Jim Dlll;ato, Roger Towle, John Grogran. Jack 1\'lulclowl1l~y, Jim Katcavage, Ken Bockenstdte, John 
Bettinger, Joe Callahan, Dick Miyata, 
Second row, left to right; Jim Tllf\·ene. Jerry Bush, DOll Cholltos, George Venezia Ie, krry \\Iard, AI ,"Veckle, Vic Kristopaitis, Don \\leeks, 
Steve Bosway,13ernic Burke, 
Third raw, left to right: Jerry Callahan , Ron Finotti, Fred Dugan, Al Shanen, Claude Chaney, Ike Chaney, Dave Huber, Jim DeFahio, 
BDb BlommeL Rilly Smith. 
FOllrth rolC, left to right: Don M()ultney, Tom Curtin, Dino Counaris, Cary Krause, Gerry Faust, Miekey Elko, ,"Valt Porter, Bob Sakal, 
Joe Slater, DOll Zimmerman, Adam Klys. 
The Kentuckians from the University of Louisville 
threw all form to the winds as they humbled the Flyer 
eleven and the pride of Dayton on the rain-drenched 
baseball field of the Louisville Colonels. A consola-
tion tally in the late minutes of the game brought 
Dayton its only score as Louisville marched into all 
early lead and then held on for a 19-7 upset of the 
Flyers. 
Xavier's Musketeers were the second team to invade 
the hilltop. The Mnskies, uncler new management, 
were well on their way to a successful season. In a 
well played renewal of the arch-rivalry, Xavier re-
covered from a 6-0 second quarter deficit to gain the 
upper hand late in the fourth period and move on to 
a 12-6 triumph. 
Fumhles foiled the Flyers throughout the year. 
The one-touchdown-per-game Flyer offense con-
tinued through the next two games as two excellent 
teams £rom the state of Tennessee were met on con-
secutive Saturdays. On a hot, muggy afternoon in 
Knoxville the University 01 Tennessee manhandled our 
over-scheduled gridders to the disheartening score of 
53-7 in the only really lopsided defeat of the season. 
Sophomore end Ron Finotti gathered in a six yard 
Bockenstette aerial and Kristopatis converted to avert 
a shutout. 
One week later the University of Chattanooga Moc-
casins came north for the colorful Homecoming game. 
This time the lone Flyer TD was sufficient to halt 
their three-game losing streak 'with a 7-7 deadlock. 
Be!ow-The Flyer fullbm;k bobhles against Chattanooga. 
Quarterback Bockenstette sneaks for a score r •. gainst the ~1occasins. 
A school recoro of eight fumbles came between the 
Flyers and an inspiring victory. Ken Bockenstette 
sneaked the Dayton six-pointer over from the one and 
Jerry Ward converted. Scrappy Moore, Chattanooga 
coach, was content with a draw. "The way we played 
that second half, we were lucky to tie," he commented 
after the game. 
The favored Crusaders of Holy Cross were given 
quite a scare in \Vorcester, Massachusetts, the Satur-
day after Homecoming. Once again misfortune 
visited the Flyers with eight fumbles, the last one 
being fatal to the victory cause. Bernie Burke crossed 
the goal on a well executed draw play in the third 
period to knot the score while earller in the contest 
Fred Dugan had fallen inches short on a similar play. 
The Flyers returned from the East with a 1.3-7 defeat 
and their eyes on an Indian scalp. 
Unfortunately the Hedskins were aroused by their 
memories of the 1954 Dayton upset. It was a re-
vengeful lvliami eleven that was not to be caught oH-
guard this time. For nearly three complete quarters 
the determined teams battled for every inch of the 
gridiron. Something was bound to break the tension 
of the scoreless deadlock. 
Finotti steals pass from Tennessee defenders for lone D,\yton score. 
The Redskins finaliy found the straw to 
break the back of the Flyer "camel". After 
being denied paydirt for three downs, Tom 
Dimitroff booted a field goal that might just 
as well have been worth thirty points for its 
emotional effect. The game was thrown 
wiele open as the Hedskins, behind the 
psychological advantage of Dimitroff's field 
goal, scored three TD's in the final period 
on breakaway runs by their speedy backs. 
Ironically, Dimitroff was unable to add a 
single point from placement. 
~-1ississippi Southern set the Flyers back 
on their second three-game losing binge of 
the campaign. Behind the breaks provided 
by an alert defense, the Southel'Oers moved 
to three touchdowns set up by two pass 
interceptions and a fumble. The Flyers 
made a real game of it, as Ken Bockenstette 
and Butch Zimmerman each passed for 
touchdowns with Steve Bosway and Jim 
Katcavage on the receiving ends. 
National recognition in the pigskin world was 
awarded our university for happenings during the 
final afternoon of 1955 football. In a spirited display 
of power, the Flyers sent the Villanova \Vildcats home 
with their ninth defeat on the strength of a 19-7 set-
back. Billy Smith sparked the Flyer fire in the middle 
of the first quarter when he galloped 52 yards over 
left tackle on a quick opener for the first tally . Smitty 
then duplicated this feat with a 37-yard sprint ou the 
fifth play of the third quarter. Bockenstette pushed 
the score up to its final reading with a one yard "keep" 
play in the last period. 
But the national recognition did not stem from the 
actual contest. The commotion was caused by a sin-
cere display of appreciation for Hugh Devore. After 
the senior trophy ceremonies, head coach Devore was 
called from the locker room and presented a scroll 
of appreciation from the students of the University 
of Dayton. A huge banner 40 by 12 yards saying, 
The Fiyf'rs open a small hole against \ ·liami's Hedskins. 
"THANKS HUGHIE", was unfurled from the heights 
of St. Joseph's Hall. Then the entire Devore family , 
transported at student expense from their New Jersey 
home, was brought from special seats as an unex-
pected and completely overwhelming surprise to our 
head coach. 
The entire tribute was designed to show OUl' grati-
tude £01' the work Hugh Devore had done for our 
sehool. This last season .vas not a triumphant one, 
but measuring suceess in higher terms than games 
won, it was felt that Hugh rendered a valuable service 
to U.D. 
Post-season developments found the Flyers looking 
for a new coach after Hugh Devore accepted a lucra-
tive post with the professional Philadelphia Eagles. 
The new man turned out to be "Bud" Kerr, form erly 
w ith \ ,12 sh;ngton State University aile! San Francisco 
U. "BuY, with h:s staff of new assistants, took charge 
c:. t spring drills. 
Outstanding spring player, Butch Zimmerman and chc('l'kcltll'r, } efm l 
Bendele, admire the Stan Kurdziel Melllmiai Trophy, Butch s]1<lrkicd 
as qu,u'tl'rhack of tJle Bcd I1aitlers. 
Frosh Football 
Three games made up the Flyer Yearlings' schedule. 
Little glory was accomplished, as they were winless 
in all three outings. However, promise was shown, 
as they had the size, speed, and ability. 
~Iiami of Ohio provided the first upset, taking the 
frosh by a score of 21-6. Although they were beaten, 
they were not out-classed. A very strong Cincinnati 
squad inflicted the nex·t defeat in a hard fought tussle, 
H L"ld cO.lch Bud Kerr and HJ56 Co-captain Billy Smith. 
20-14. A third quarter score was all Xavier needed to 
carry home a victory, as the Little Flyers were nosed 
out in the final, 6-0. 
Jim Maddox and Hudy Argenti shared the quarter-
backing, as Jerry HaiJI, Terry Byrne, Hank Angelon • 
and Stan Luckoski alternated as the running backs. 
Standouts on the line were Bill Korutz, Jim Farquis, 
Emil Karas, John Stolte, and Pat Chaney. 
Co-captain Je rry \oVard. 
Tean) Nlanagers 
R. Stnhl and R. Kohl 
Harry Baujan, Athletic Director 
University Athletic Director 
Soccer Teanl 
Front rotc: J. Hernandez, E. Scheillkr, H. ~{artincz, F. Ciraudi, J. Karch, V. Fcrrunz. 
Back row: M. Fcram, C. ~loncndl'z, C. Mendizaba, A. Urteaga, P. F ermra, P. Hcngneek. 
Thirty-three 
Row 1: Dave Cassidy, Pat Ginley, W. E. Da.ley, James Stanton, Ben O'Diam, Joseph McHugh, Jr., R. E. Pennington, Thomas Mndigan, 
Pete f..:ing. Row 2: Jerry Davey, Ralph Berry, Norman Meyer, Jane Bauer, H. S. Kinapsehacfer, \'Villiam Flowers, L. Jaekowski, Michael 
Karpiak, Phillip Kapp. Row.'3: Hans Poozuweit, Richard Grewe, Dwight Goens, C. Ritter, William Hies, Ralph Hamberg, Thomas Greg-
ory, Anthony Papa, Jr., Donald Bolton, Charles Annbrust, Jerome Daeer. Row -4: Bob Gallis, Ernest Figueroa, "Vm. Reardonf, Jr., 
Kenton Andersnn, Ed Greany, Geu. Maus, Jr., J. M. Prevish, John Votel, Joseph Hiebel, Roy Hepp, Don Rigo, Panl Miller, John Tuohy. 
Vet's Club 
This past year, under Ed Greany's leadership, the 
Vets Club stole alI the honors given at Homecoming. 
Their candidate for Queen, jI.,rarcia Gabriel, was 
elected by the student body from a field of four con-
testants. Margie Yemec, their candidate for Fresh-
man Attendant, was also victorious. After watching 
numerous floats go by, the judges chose the replica 
of the Clermont, Fulton's first steamship, as the best 
float in the Homecoming parade. It was built and 
sponsored by the Vets Club. Its main attractiOlls 
were its moveable paddlewheel and steam whistle. 
A blood bank was founded by the group this past 
year for the benefit of the student body. It is locatod 
at Good Sama)jtan hospital. Anyone enrolled at 
U.D. is eligible to join the hank. The immediate 
family of the member has the privilege of using 
blood, when it is needed, as well as the member 
himself. 
Father Seebold offered a Communion Mass for the 
club on December 4. This was followed by a 'break-
fast. The group gave finanei:tl conhibutions to the 
Negro Mission, the Home for the Aged, the Polio 
Fund, and the Heart Fund. 
Thirty-folir 
The orphans of Dayton w':)r~ treated to a party at 
Easter time by the U.D. Vets for the second straight 
year. 
The guiding members of this organization were Jim 
Stanton, president; Ben O'Diam, vice-president; Ed 
Daly, secretary; and Joe McHugh, treasurer. 
Moderatur Bro. George l\agt>\ Vet Advisor Jerry Von ,\Iohr 
A.S.C.E. 
A.S.C.E. 
The student chapter of the American Society of 
Civil Engineers at U.D. has done much this year to 
achieve its goal of fostering professional civil engi-
neering principles and ideals among its members. 
Chief among the means used to accomplish this was 
a trip at Easter time to the convention of the North 
Central Conference of the A.S.C.E. at the University 
of Michigan where they exchanged ideas with other 
engineering students. 
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A.I.E.E. - I.R.E. 
Sporting the largest name of any organizati0l1 on 
campus is the Joint Student Chapter of the American 
.Institute of Electrical Engineers and Institute of 
nadio Engineers. In an attempt to live up to its 
name, this organization, which Daniel Keehn led, car-
ried on many rather academic activities in the past 
year. Prominent among these were informative and 
advisory talks by professional men. The social high-
light of the year was the annual picnic, which was a 
little less scholarly in tone. 
Thirty-five 
The engineer's second home. 
Some of the interior features of the Mechanical Engineering Buildjng. 
Thirty-six 
A. S. 1;1. E 
Row 1: Dr. S. T. HSlI, Pete Jenks (Sec.), John \Vright, Joseph Orth, H. J. SOmIlH'r, T. D. Gandhi, Manuel Ferrdra. ROlC 2: T. j'vlonnig, 
Herhert Jutte. Ted Moyer, Robert Smith, Jphn Zmurk, Chllch Grenn,m, John \Vurst, John Howell, Jr. Row 3: John Ghld~', Joseph Feeke, 
Jr., Daniel Peters, Hichard Gnull, Robert Clodlelter, George Neff, 0 ave Cramhlit. Row 1: G. E. Jone~ , Merle Athmer. John Soller, Don 
Ferdelman, R. Blingoe, Don Kies, Albert Ferris, Donald Newman, S tanle)' Dawicke, \Valbce Au. 
A.S.M.E. 
Celebrating its fifth birthday only this November 
the U.D. Chapter of the American Society of Mechan-
ical Engineers has already amassed an enviable 
record. At the student regional conference helel this 
year at Michigan State University, the group put the 
University of Dayton in the spotlight when, besides 
carrying off several top prizes, it showed more interest 
and enthusiasm than any of the other schools repre-
sented. Their enthusiasm was also evident by the fact 
that they worked as a grouf) to hclp cover their ex-
Emhryo surveyors lll:lp the University. 
penses through the sale of chances and ",\;I.E.-made" 
ash trays. 
Closer to home, besides building an animated bill-
board to support their candidate for Homecoming 
Queen, they conducted several field trips annually to 
give their members a wider knowledge of the prac-
tical aspects of mechanical engineering. Their meet-
ings, presided over by Joe Orth, are highlighted by 
the presentation of student papers, the best of which 
is submitted each year far competition, thus putting 
U.D. again in the mechanical engineering spotlight. 
"Take these reacHngs-:36-22-:36." 
Thc city·s cultural center-The ]Jayton Art Institnte. 
Fil1e Arts 
To he an artist is to construct, and to whatevcr 
degree one exhibits the genius for construction, in 
work of any sort, he is an artist whether it he in 
painting or cabinet-making, music or sculpture. Par-
ticularly in the Rne arts, when we consider the 
Masters of the past, such as Bach, Beethoven, Rem-
brandt or Michelangelo we Rnd an exquisite com-
mand of the art forms they chose for self-expression. 
However, even in their work there was perhaps a 
lack, a missing link. The human mind, in its journey 
toward the InRnite, seeks ever more perfect methods 
to express its most suhlime thoughts . Our civiliza-
tion though deeply penetrated with materialism is 
grouping for Reality as did the many civilizations 
preceding ours. Our success will he largely deter-
mined by the degree of spiritual and intellectual de-
velopment that we attain. In this we can proRt hy 
using the successes and failures of past history as am 
guide. 
Especially in the perfecting of the graphic arts, the 
eye and mind must be alert to the influences of the 
past and the present, hringing all things into har-
mony. For the furtherance of such artistic aspira-
tions an affiliation has been effected between the 
Dean of Da}' ton Art Institute-Edwilfd Burroughs. 
University of Dayton and the School of the Dayton 
Art Institute. A student may thus ohtain the follow-
ing degrees: Bachelor of Science in Education, Art 
Supervision, l3achelor of Fine Arts and Bachelor of 
Art Education. In addition to the Art Institute's 
classrooms, studios, and lihrary of over 3,500 art and 
architectural hooks, the museum's galleries offer in-
spiration through their permanent coiJections and 
the changing exhibitions of painting, sculpture and 
commercial art. Mr. Edward R. Burroughs is Dean 
of the School of the Dayton Art Institute. 
Representative works from the Students Show 
Tllirty-eight 
The U. D. Band and Marching Coeds 
If any school organization possesses that elusive 
quality known as school spirit, surely it is the U.D. 
Band and Marching Coeds. The football team's 
ever faithful followers, they travelled from Knoxville 
to Louisville in their effort to play the team to vic-
tory. They also won, too, musically at least. In 
fact, in the games at Louisville and Knoxville, they 
:\)Iaurie Heicharcl, the guiding force. 
were requested to do the entire halftime show, con-
trary to the usual practice of dividing the half between 
the home and visiting bands. Besides these two fine 
perfonnances, the year's outstanding exhibitions were 
given at home for the Homecoming and Miami games. 
Looking back on all this activity, the Band, directed 
as always by Maurice Reichard, and led this year 
by veteran drum major and twirler, Dick Patesel, and 
U.D.'s first coed twirler, Ruth Berner, presented their 
seventh annual "On Parade" show. Here we saw 
the football season all over again but this time in a 
slightly different vein. The band sponsored another 
top-notch musical effort this year-the first annual 
Rcd and Blue Variety Show which is depicted else-
where in this weighty tome. 
Living it up. 
Thirty-nine 
Scabbard and Blade 
Not since 1949, the elate of its inception, has the 
Scabbard and Blade expel"ienced such an active and 
prosperous year. 
Functioning under the com:nand of Cadet Capt. 
'William Sander and Cadet Lieut. George vVong, 
membership in the Honorary Military Society was 
brought to an all-time high. 
The culminating function of the s_uccesslul season 
was the ~v1ilitary Ball presided over by ~vIiss ~;Jary 
Ann Krampe, Honorary Colonel, and ~v1iss Susan 
Hochwalt, her freshman attendant. 
Pershing Rifles 
Activities of the Pershing Rifles at the University 
of Dayton were many and varied this year. In addi-
tion to competing in three drill meets, Company B-1, 
under the command of Cadet Colonel Charles Hilge-
man, gailled the distinction of finishing fourth in a 
national meet held at the University of Illinois ill 
Champaign. A mock "night problem" was staged 
and color guards participated in majm parades beld 
throughout Dayton. 
The annual Christmas Ball, also sponsored by the 
Pershing Hifles, highlighted a sllccessful season. 
Honorary :'vlilitary Colollcl-
}.{'lry Ann Krampe. 
Ladies of the Military 
U. D .'s neophyte soldiers gathered en masse in 
December for the Pershing Rifle's annual Christma~ 
Ball. The dance featured a b~ttl e of the bands and 
a top-notch half time show. Highlight of the cheer-
ful holiday event was the presentation of the new 
Honorary Military Colonel, Mary Ann Krampe. The 
P. 1\.'5 with a keen eye for beauty, ehose petite 
Elain e Boyer as the freshman attendant. 
\\lith spring came the military's other contribu-
tion to the social merry-go-round. The Military Ball, 
set to the theme of "April in Paris", again featured 
Mary Ann as queen. Accompanying her to the 
handstand was the Scahhard and Blade's ehoice for 
freshman attendant, Sue Hochwalt. 
Miss Krampe wore a stylish uniform designed for 
the two occasions by home ~conomics major, rvr r5. 
Laura Mechak. 
Pl"rsh i ll ~ Hif-Ie Fn'shlllan Atten:lant-Elaim' Boyer. ScahbJrd lIml 
Blade Frc'sllln :ll1 AttcmLll1t-Susan lIochwalt. (On Left) 
Left ttl right-first rOle: Robert Buroker, Claudette Zinszy, Cuol I-Iartke, ~1JSgt. Ova B. Craft, Barbara .Pinkerman, 
Joel Van De Ryte, Alice Longo, Ed Subler. I-eft to right-seC01ld rotC: Ronaldo B\'\Ins, Harry Gdeselhuber, Fred 
Trzos, Gene :\-[aas, Roger Plachy, Francis Cash, James Histnneo, John Gradel. 
Varsity Rifle T earn 
The University of Dayton rifle team completed a 
very successful season in 1956 with a record which 
would have pleased any college coach in the nation. 
The greatest single achievement was capturing lirst 
place in the Southern Ohio Intercollegiate Rifle 
League. 
The team maintained an average of 1408.6 points 
out of 1500 possihle for the league matches and 
finally ended 19 points above the second place team. 
Some teams of college cali her find it difficult to attain 
a single score of 1400 or better. 
The riflemen made trips to Champaign, Illinois for 
the University of Illinois Rifle and Pistol Cluh Invita-
tional, and to Ann Arbor, Michigan to enter the 
National Rifle Association Collegiate sectionals. Later, 
the team entered the N.R.A., national indoor small-
bore sectionals in Cincinnati. 
All-American Gerald Cash turned in another spar-
kling pCrf0ll11anCe to pace the rifle team in its success-
ful quest for a victorious season. 
Bro. Deibel and Kay Fitch are 
ever busy. 
Intellect's Hideaway 
The tools of learning are books, and libraries have 
become the storage houses for this knowledge. The 
Albert Emmanuel library has become more than just 
a storage house; it has become a symbol of service to 
students. 
An innovation last winter, arigned with some of 
today's most modern libraries, was the introduction of 
a microfilm reader. 
Most students, though, appreciated one of the 
library's special services. Promptly at noon the strains 
of a Strauss waltz, a commanding Tchaikovsky pre-
lude, or a delightful Mozart minuet forms a pleasant 
interlude to an otherwise busy day. 
The library has increased its many services in the 
past year with the enlargement in its staff to five pro-
fessional librarians and seven additional full-time 
helpers. Another reading room has been added on 
the second floor to relieve overcrowded conditions and 
allow more students than ever to take advantage of 
its services. 
Library St:df-Bros. Frank Deibel, John Verder, and "'alter Roesch. 
Men's Glee Club 
Front Row: Lawrence E. Tagg, Director; John Hussong, Ray Milliman, ,,yilliam Lewis, ,,yilliam Hitter, Richart] Olsen, Richard Luzzi. 
Second ROle: Jose Nevares, DHvid Rump, Ben ,,yestbrook, Don Eifert, Tom Klein, Michad Donnelly, Gregory Groeber, Ed Henneker. 
Thinl Row: David Huelsman, Dan Dunson, Don Duwcling, David Kohnen, Joe Tomanocy, James Petras, Tom 'Veigel, Paul Vmvel. 
Fourth Row (Back): Jack I-latter. Richarcl Deal, James 'Volf, James Sollenberger, James Hogan, Charles Fritsch, Frank Hennessy, Gene 
Pummell. 
Sallta Claus and the U. D. Players were part of 
the Stuclent Council's annual Christmas show. 
Forty-four 
Christmas Assembly 
On December 17, University students thronged to 
the fieldhouse where they officially ushered in the 
spirit of Christmas. 
Children of the faculty and married students were 
the excited guests as Brother \Vehrle, S.M., in true 
Santa Claus fashion disgnised in Bovving white beard 
and red sui-to took each child upon his knee and pre-
sented him with a gift from heneath the giant tree 
which stood in the michlle of the gymnasium Huor. 
To add to the ir delight, the Flyerettes, in colorful 
red and blue, made their entrance and in the ac-
complished precision which has made them so fa-
miliar to U.D. students, performed to "The Parade of 
the vVooden Soldiers." 
University Choir 
F}'ont Ruw: Barbara Phelps, Gertrude \~'altt'fIllann , Joeann Haas, Leona Brown, Constance MeKale, Dora \VeiIllcr, Janet \Vclsh. Second 
Row: Sarah Lee, Shirley Leisure, ~laacha Shiverdecker, Patricia Hair, lvlaurine Reichard, Bill Ritter, Gcorge Sakal as, Lawrence E. Tagg, 
Director. Third Row: Marilyn Brown, Lois Miller, Judy Konen, Alice Cirillo, Rose Gysbers, Don Eifert , Jose Nevares, Tom Weigel. (Back) 
Fourth ROle: Joyce Fausell , Frances Hammond, Phyllis Spencer, Birdie Beck, Don Riga , Jim \Volf, Hichard Deal, James Sollenberger, 
David Rump, Gene Pummel I. 
Preceding the Nativity skit presented by the U ni-
versity Players, Father Andrew Seebold, President of 
the University and Father Charles Collins, Dean of 
Students, spoke to the students on the true signiR-
cance of the season and wished each of them a blessed 
holiday. 
Also at this time, Charles Schneider, pres ident of 
the Flyer Hanger, appealed to the student body to 
contribute generously to Operation Joy. A charity 
drive sponsored by the Mariology Club, Opemtion 
Joy makes possible the donation of Christmas baskets 
~o the Dayton needy. 
After the University Mixed Choir rendered several 
Christmas selections, Mr. Tagg turned to the student 
body and the assembly was brought to a dose with 
the Community singing Christmas Carols. 
Santa presents gifts to the little Bockenstettes. 
Forty-five 
Father Elhert presents the ~"larianist award to father Skelly 
as Father Seebold looks on. 
F01·ty-six 
Marianist A ward 
On December 8, 1955 after a solemn evening Mass 
held in the University chapel, Father Skelly, a Vin-
centian priest, was presented the Marianist Award. 
Director of the Central Association of the Miraculous 
Medal for fOlty years, and one cited for his persistent 
confidence in the Mother of God, Father Skelly ,vas 
praised at the ceremonies .for his "singular achieve-
ment" in building the shrine to Our Lady of the 
Miraculous :\Iledal in Germantown, Pa. 
Tn 19.30, the :\IIarianist Award was established as a 
perpetnal memorial to the centenary of the University. 
Annually, since that time, a silver plaque has been 
bestowed to a man distinguished by an ardent love 
in his devotion to " 'Iary and one who has dedicated 
his life to make her better known ancl served. The 
roster of illustrious recipients has grown to include the 
late Rev. Daniel A. Lord ancl the Hev. Patrick Peyton. 
The University is gratified to be able in some way 
to show appreciation to these men who have worked 
so diligently to foster devotion to the Mother of Gael. 
Mariology Club 
How 1: Alice Freckcr, Janice Geiding, Sam 
Cover, Lois Heichling, Cathcrine Bray. ROIL: 
2: ;"1ary Lav:)nier, Theresa Fischer, Carol 
O'Connell, Hita Baine, Jeanne Lvons, Bnr-
l>ara Stauh. Hou; .'3: Joseph Ban:inas, John 
Zuccaro (pres.), \o\' illial1l B. Hies, Paul Lit-
kowski , Dukc Cceelic. 
Spiritual Spotlight 
In its thirteen years of existence, the Marian Library 
has proven to be a tower of information concerning 
the .Mother of God. This collection serves as an in-
ternational research center and special library in the 
field of Mariology. The library is not an aimless 
project, but is meant to be a dynamic instrument for 
advancing the "Age of Mary". 
In addition to the Library, several organizations on 
campus offer an outlet to the student interested in 
religiOUS activity. 
The Mariology Club has as its prime purpose the 
fostering of devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary 
through the promotion of religious activities. In 
addition to sponsoring student pilgrimages to Mount 
St. John, daily recitation of the rosary in the V ni-
versity chapel, and stations of the cross during Lent, 
this year the club contributed to the Hom ecoming 
festivities by entering a float for the parade. "Our 
Lady of Fatima" was the theme. 
The National Federation of Catholic College Stu-
dents here at V.D. was founded to fiU the ever in-
creasing need for unified action among the students 
in co-curricular and extra-curricular activities and 
ultimately to train Catholic lay leaders. Regional 
council meetings are held periodically to afford a 
medium for the exchange of ideas and experiences in 
all the fields of student activities. 
NFCCS 
Row 1: Gail Hallerman, Susan Hock-
walt, Clara Callahan, Cathy O'Neill. 
Row 2: Jilek Ditzell, Carolyn Hale}'. 
Ralph Dennler, Joeann I-bas, Hoy 
Kupntz. 
Psychology Club 
ROle L: Dr. Scheidler, Barbara Staub, :\lary 
Osterday, :\'Iary Lavanicr. Row 2: Joanne 
Stueve, Donna Dietz, Gail Hallcrrnan, Joanne 
Schwellcr, Alice Cirillo, Jeanne Lyons. Row .'3: 
Jerry Quattllan. Kenton And erson, John Sack-
steder, J~ichard Steinbrunner, J. B. Burke. 
Liberal Arts 
A vital organization of the Liberal Arts Division is 
the Psychology Club. With the common interest of 
mental phenomena, the group is united in activities 
to extend classroom knowledge. 
Phi Alpha Theta, national honorary history society, 
has as its end the enrichment of interest ill history. 
This highly select body, led by President John F. 
Hussong, believes that only through the realization 
that the present is intenvoven with the past can the 
barriers of international harmony be surmounted. 
A shining facet of accomplishment within the 
Division of Liberal Arts is the contribution made to 
the Dayton Educational Television Foundation. 'With 
the aid of a faculty member, NIr. George Biersack, 
who is also the Foundation's director, five shows are 
produced weekly over local TV stations. 
Phi Alpha Theta 
F arty-eight 
Row 1: Prof. E. E. J3eauregard, Thomas n. Reiter, George Pilcher, E. H. King, 
Row 2: John Hussong, Eugene Guglielmo, James \Villiams. 
Basketball . .. 
"Each year it's a little harder to match the team of 
the year before." This observation was made by 
coach Tommy Blackburn in tribute to his 1955-56 
hoopsters at the annual basketball banquet. 
As the days of the failiJlg Jeaves drew to a close and 
the cleats and pads were stored for winter, fans 
turned their heads toward the Flyer hardwood aut! 
began to wonder what Tom nIavkbllrtl w()nld COIn::-
up with alter four vonsevutive years with Horan, 
Sallee, and Harris. 
"Goliath plus four" set the tempo for the starting 
lilleup. Bill Ubi was set for his third season in the 
pivot. The "plus four" positions wew still open as th~' 
season begall. l-letw:ning servicemul Jim Paxson and 
Arlen Bockhoru grabbed two of the openings. Paxson 
took over for Johnny Horan as forwanl and team 
leader; Bovkhorn WOll a guard slot with his long one-
handed push shots and vorner jumps. Hay Dieringer 
opened at the other guard and held that position 
Coach Tom Blackburn 
Captain Jim Paxson drives under for two :lgainst Seattle U. 
throl1'~hollt most of the season with h:s fine floor nlay. 
JlIll1pin' Jim Palme r came off last year's bench to 
handle the rt'ma ining forward assignment with COll-
~istel1t improvement springing from gro"ving confi-
dence. 
\Vith that lineup the Flyers opened the season 
against George Peppenline College and closed it 
against Louisville in the finals of the 19.'56 National In-
vitational Tournament. Salldwiched between these 
two contests were three and a half months of typica l 
Dayton basketball. 
Things started happellillg pretty fast as the Flyns 
cpenecl strong hy sweepillg their first six games before 
anpear:ng in the University of Kentucky Invitatiollal 
Tourna ment. There, in openillg round action , tIl(' 
"penla(f(lIlal olfellse" upset Utah, tournament favorite . 
by a 77-7.3 count. Captaiu Jim Paxsoll led the way 
H.l~' lJj " ITingt'r go(,s wes!<'rn; gallops over St. Francis. 
with a tOllrnament record of 35 points while the 
en tire team supported theij' leacler by hitting ou 49 
percent of their shots. 
Host Kentucky passed its first test against ~\:Iinne­
sota without incident. On December 21. champion-
ship night in the spaciolls and beautiful U.K. Coli-
SClIm, U.D. won its first and only major bash,thal! 
tournament. Hitting a fabulous .51.5 percent of their 
shots, the determinecl Flyers shot, rebounded, amI 
ran like champs in swamping the Wildcats 89-74. 
Hay Dieringer led the assault and bew ildered the 
defendillg champions with his 24 points amI faultl ess 
floor play. The defcnses were rigged to stop the close 
work of Uhl, Palmer, Paxson, not taking into accollnt 
the fabulous outside work of DieringE'r, Bockhorn, 
anel (once again) Paxson. This big one was a tt'am 
vidory. Coach Adolph Hupp recognizee! this as he 
presentee! the championship trophy to Tom Black-
hurn with the comment: "This team has everything 
... It is the fin est coadwd team ever to visit Lexillg-
ton ." 
National prestige of the Flyers soared follOWing the 
tournamen t and everyone began to compare the rela-
tive merits of the two b aske tball colossi, Dayton and 
San Francisco. The Flyers could Dot aflord to live in 
a drea m world, however, with 18 schedllle(1 games 
still in prospect. 
After fourtee.ll consecutive Dayton wins, Louisville 
set out on its Own three-game winning spree over 
U.D. Visiting the hilltop OIl January 28, the Cardinals 
came from behind to tie the game in regulation time. 
The Flyers jumped ahead once again in overtime but 
this time the visitors tied the count again ancl earned 
a win by scoring on a drive with two seconds. to pla y. 
Drea ms of an undefea ted season were shattered. To 
prove this first win was no stroke of luck, U.L. dup-
lica ted the ir first conquest of the Flyers at the sec-
oml meeting of the two teams, this one unfolding 
in the Armory at Louisville, Kentucky. 
Duquesne surprisingly joined the "beat Dayton" act 
later in the season. Si Green, playing one of his many 
great games, personally wrecked the hopes of Tommy 
Dayton's h1lman skyscraper sinks an cnsy fielder. 
The fans' sentimental favorite, Bob Fiel)', scores 
in Dayton~s first ganle. 
.. \r!CIl RockhoTJl wins hash·thall tug of war with 
Villanova players. 
The Flyer Seniors-M emories 
Blackburn's charges that they might compile the WiIl-
ningest regular season mark in Dayton history. in 
Pittsburgh Gardens on February 29, Green pushed 40 
points through the nets as the Dukes edged past U.D. 
for a season split between the two schools. 
On the good side of the ledger, the Flyers compiled 
double wins over traditional rivals Cincinnati, Xavier, 
and .\1 iami. Single victories were recorded over 
Canisius, Seattle, ~[emphis State, Utah, and Kentucky, 
all N.C.A.A. tournament entrants. \\lit.h this record 
on display, the Flyers entered the National Invitational 
Tournament, seeded the number one position. 
For the third time in the seasou, the Flyers were 
forced to fight to the finish against Xavier Ulliversity 
as they opened their NIT activities. Nervous followers 
had many anxious moments wh.ile the ~vlusketeers were 
doing their best to make things difficult for their 
southwestern Ohio rivals. The Flyers weathered the 
storm, however, and moved illto the semifinals against 
scrappy St. Francis of Brooklyn. 
To the home town lads Tom Blackburn's first five 
showed no mercy. An alert defense, deadly fast 
break, and crack shooting opened up the baUgame 
hefore the half. For the first time since the Christmas 
holidays, the Flyers showed the form that justified 
their national ranking. ~[eanwhile the U.D. jinx team 
of '55-'56, Louisville, was having its own way in earn-
ing a place in the championship game. 
Th e Manhattan bound Flyers board their "SUPCi' C" ComtellatioI1. 
Bat's-cyc view of Madison Square Carden. 
On Saturdav afternoon, March 24, several thou-
sand Dayton fans settled in their seats at Madison 
Square Garden for the fourth appearance of a Dayton 
team in the NIT finals. Not much indication was 
given in the first half to the eventual outcome of the 
contest. Both teams were scoring with phenomenal 
accuracy as the athletes left the hardwood at halftime; 
score-U.D. 45; U.L. 44. The sensational pivot work 
of Cardinal Charlie Tyra and the outside shooting of 
Jim Morgan and Phil H.ollins once again closed the 
championship doors to the Flyers in the second period. 
U.D. was cold and Peck Hickman's squad maintained 
its early pace to send Dayton home once again with 
a second place pennant. 
Tom Blackburn's ninth season at the helm of the 
U.D. hoopsters was perhaps his best. The won-lost 
column registered a record-tying 25-4 mark for the 
second straight season. The first major tournament 
championship was ours wllen the team annexed the 
U.K.I.T. crown and brought home the largest trophy 
awarded in college basketball. Bill Uhl was honored 
as Dayton's first recognized All-American when he 
was picked on the Look all-star first team. Uhl and 
captain "Power Tower" Paxson played on the col-
legiate Olympic squad in the national amateur cham-
pionship tryouts. 
Behind this success, aside from the best coach 
around these parts, was a d.iversified at.tack. Four 
players, led by Bill UhI's 18.9 per game mark, averaged 
in double figures. No less than eight different individ-
uals won scoring honors on various nights. (The 
elite eight were Bill Uhl, Jim Jaxson, Jim Palmer, 
Arlen Bockhorn, Ray Dieringer, Al Sicking, Don Lane, 
and Dick Bogenrife.) The bench strength compli-
mented and fortified the five regulars. Height was an-
other "big thing" in the Hilltop fieldhouse. The start-
ing five averaged 6 feet, .5.8 inches tall. All told, five 
squad members equalled or exceeded 6)~ feet in height. 
It took such outstanding players as the incompara-
ble Si Green and rugged Charlie Tyra to turn back 
this combination. Against this caliber of opposition, 
few teams could have fared so well. It will indeed 
be quite a task for next year's squad to approach this 
performance. 
Loyal U. D. fans brave cold to send off heroes. 
Frosh Basketball 
From a season of disaster, the Flyer Yearlings went 
to a season of glory. After losing six of their first 
fifteen games, they captured the victory habit amI 
ended the season with an 18 won and 12 lost record, 
besting their opponents in 12 of their last 15 en-
counters. 
Included among their mOre glorious memoirs was 
the Ohio State AA U champions-hip. This crown en-
titled them to a berth in the national AA U playoffs in 
Denver, Colorado. They were knocked out in the 
raxson compares reach with y[aroon center. 
open:ng round by a mOre experienced Gibbs Vikings 
team of Florida, 66-60. 
Home and home battle with Cincinnati, Miami, and 
Xavier universities highlighted the Frosh schedule. 
They also met the Wright-Patterson Kittyhawks, the 
Wright-Patterson Flyers, Sweeney Autos and Frigi-
daire in a pair of games. 
Hoger Howard paced the squad in point produc-
tion with a 13.3 average. Ron Anello, the leading re-
bounder, followed with 11.4 per game. Pete Russo 
and Paul Shafer also figured well in the scoring. Dave 
Demko, a service returnee, added the punch in the 
drive toward the AA U title. 
Ballet scene at "Thrombosis Fieldhouse" . 
Flyerettes 
Since the debut of the Flyerettes in September, 
1954, the spirited coeds have become an instituticl1 
here at the University. The precision of this group 
has come with determination, practice, and a wi1\ing-
ness to sacriRce stardom for the sake of the unified 
whole. 
In the spring of '54, the Flyerettes were organized; 
they have come a long way through the efforts or 
Bob Wood, the Student Council, Rev. Charles 1" 
Collins, Rita Hoefler, Jean Rush, Audrey Zajdel, Roy 
Kuntz, John Schmidt, and Keith Davidson, as weI! 
as through their own snappy spirit. 
Now a tradition at U.D., the club looks back over 
a year of varied peIformances: The Homecoming 
parade and halftime show; the Christmas program; 
the Variety show; school assemblies; football and 
basketball games, and the Kentucky Invitational 
Tournament at Lexington, Kentucky. But the per-
formance which will remain in their memories for 
many a year is the eight minute, nationally televised 
performance during the halftime of the final game 
of the N.I.T. at Madison Square Garden. 
Leading the spirited coeds through their many fine 
appearances this year was Captain Mary Ann Krampe. 
Business 
Retailing Club 
Retailing has come a long way since the days oi the general store 
and the cracker barrel. Efficiency and volume sales are now the retailer's 
watchwords. To help acquaint its members with what is being done and 
what can be done to achieve the ends of the sales-retail realm is the 
object of the U.D. Retailing Club. How eHective the club has been in 
attaining its goal can easily be measured by you, the reader of this annual. 
The Retailing 'Club was in charge of sales and collection for the Daytonian 
this year. 
Society for the Advancement of Managenlent 
Rou; 1: lames Krieker, Edward Mahle ( treas.) , Edwin Greany (Sec), Willial~l 1' ... lonahan (Pr~s.), Pa.t Dow~ing 
(V. Pres.), Frederick Gersparher. ROle 2: Ray Eutz, Jim Dever, Edmund ~la Sd.va, Lawrence Keck, ~ ... llchael ~ar­
piak, Gerald Cassidy, Philip ~kLaugbHn , Clement Chang. ROle 3: Ch.lries SchneIder, Charles Brown, RDan4 D ulJlson, 
j'U11es Birtle, John ZUCC<lTO, joe Smilh, Ralph H,lInherg, B.ll Thesing, Allen Erclg, J,III1CS Gesselb. ow: errv 
Kmett, Jim Synk, Henry jones, AI jung, Kenton Anderson, Hit-hard Ivlaglian, L. C. Horw,lth , Jerry \Vehrnex, TOI~l 
Hughs. Thomas Gregory, Hobert Wilhelm. 
Society for the Ad vance-
ment of Management 
In 1947, a student chapter of the Societv for thl~ 
Advancement of Management was inal1g~rated al 
V.D . This organization, a hranch of the Dayton 
chapter of the national society, has as its purpose a 
fostering of interest in the principles of modern 
management. 
S.A)vI. here at V.D. has grown much in its nine-' 
years, when not heing mistaken for a well known 
campus detective. The group, led by 'William Mona-
han, saw the year's many activities highlighted by 
three dinner meetings with guest speakers from 
various Dayton industries. 
Econonlics Club 
Row 1: Clement Chang. 
Bay Butz, Pat Dowling, 
James Kricker, Anthony 
Papa Jr. , Frederick Ger-
spaehcr. RolV 2: Law-
rence Kcek, Jnm es Birtle, 
Jim Crowley, Phillip 
Kapp, Thomas Kiener, 
Allen Breig, Micha e l 
Karpiak, Thomas Greg-
ory. 
Accounting Club 
Looking forward to long days poring over dusty 
ledgers and looking back to those dedicated men who 
lahored over ledgers before them, the Accounting 
Club gives its members that sense of a place in 
histcry which all educated men must have. The 
organization, which this year was led by Rohert 
Kleckner, carried on many activities designed to 
fulfill the cluh's purpose of making its members 
familiar with the varying aspects of the many ac-
counting fields. Not the least of these was the an-
swering of student questions ccmcerning income tax, 
after \-vhich most of the students, harking back to 
perhaps the most famous accountant of all, looked 
bewildered and replied, "Bah, humbug!" 
Junior Prom 
Prom ()Ilcen Cail Hallefrn an. 
The Royal Court-Left to Right--\hry Ann Krampe, Joyce Hagans, Queen Gail, Mary Lou 
Vocke, and Margie Butler. 
Soft llIusic-a girl, .l hoy-memories. 
The first big event ushe.ring in the second semester 
was the Junior Prom. The "Champagne Cotillion" 
provided an enjoyable evening as the student body 
danced to the split words music of Tony Pastor and 
his orchestra at Lakeside Ballroom. The focal point 
in the ballroom was a huge champagne glass of paper 
mache, which conveyed the theme of the dance. The 
theme was further carried out as each girl received 
a champagne glass as a lasting remembrance of the 
Junior Prom of '56. 
Prior to the dance, the Junior Class was host to its 
members and guests at a Cocktail Party at the Picca-
The Chaperons relax wbile younger set erowds floor. 
dilly Room of the Miami Hotel. This served to set the 
tempo for the evening ahead. 
Intermission was highlighted by the traditional 
crowning of the Prom Queen, Gail HaBerman. Her 
court, Margie Butler, Joyce Hagans, Mary Anne 
Krampe, and Mary Lou Vocke were the honored 
guests. Pete King, Junior Class President crowned 
the queen with a red velvet crown trimmed with a 
silver champagne glass. She was also presented with 
a bouquet of roses and a compact from the Junior 
Crass. 
Dancers view the world's largest champagne glass. 
Sixty 
Engineering . .. 
Row 1: Richard Yox, Robert Hoy, Paul Litkowski, Michael Kissane, J. P. Dadum. Row 2: James Merck, A. 
Knisley, John Frankenberger, ·Wayne Pflugmacher, Alejandro Guajardo, Bob vVesterkamp. Row 3: Tony Krys-
tofik, John Mulligan, L. P. Brenberger, Henry Sturm, Tom Westercamp. 
Industrial Engineers 
One of the youngest and most active of the engi-
neering societies on campus is the Industrial Engi-
neers Club. "Besides indulging in the usual student 
papers and field trips, the club sponsors things like 
the free slide rule classes, which its menlbers COI1-
uucted. 
The Industrial Engineers Club, led this year by John 
Mulligan, is the most active in another sphere, the 
social. Believing the best engineers to be well-
rounded persons, they do everything in their power 
to achieve this among their membership. To that end 
they gave parties devoted to examining the power in 
industry of a cocktail, excursions to discover the in-
dustrial significance of stick on puck, and other like 
activities. And so the Industrial Engineers Club 
gives its members a chance to gain initiation into 
all the practices of today's industry. 
First row: Dr. Wilson, R. V. Schownherr, A. Burden, E. Hosler, \V. Zins, D . Schlegel, R. Rail, Dr. IEm. 
Back row: D. T. Ngo, J. ;"kCrate, H. \\fiegcl , P. SoIL·r. ] . " 'eldon, A. Feujs, ]. Orth , ,\1. Ferrara. 
Engineering Honor Society 
Because it was decided to have a chapter at V.D. 
of the highly respected national honor society for 
Engineers, Tau Beta Pi , an Engineering Honor Society 
was formed this year. It can not yet claim member-
ship in the national association, however, since a local 
chapter of this kind must be in existence two years 
before being accorded national recognition. 
A need for such a group having been recognized by 
Doctors Hsu and \Vilson , they gave impetus to the 
society's formation. Its primary aim is the stimulation 
of a spirit of competition among the engineering stu-
dents. Membership in the organization, which has 
come to be highly prized within the short time the 
Society has been in existence, is a warded on a basis 
of academic standing and qualities of leadership, 
scholarship, and honesty. 
This year twelve seniors and seven juniors have 
been considered eligible for membership and these 
nineteen constitute the charter membership. They 
in turn have chosen Dr. \Vilson to be their moderator, 
in recognition of his work in founding the society, 
and Hichard Hall, John Weldon, William Zins, and 
Daniel Keehn as their officers. 
Row 1: P. Ferrara, ]. Honekamp, F. Burden, R. Wi egel, D. \Vesterheide, H. Alig. ROlC 2: 
H. Schoenherr, ]. Parrish , P. PilTung, H. Hosler, C. Layton, D. Clarke, Dr. \\filson, '\'1odera tor . 
Row 3: \·v. Powers, J. Schlater, ] . .\·Iestelllaker, H. Tischer, J. Hogan, L. Balster. 
A. I. Ch. E. 
Cancer Research 
Cancer is the killer disease which comes like a thief 
in the !light to sleeping victims. Before this menace 
can be checked, it must be observed in great detail. 
This is the work of cancer research now carried on 
at the University of Dayton: to study the "'how" anJ 
"why" of cancerous cell growth as immecUate means 
toward the ultimate goal of killing them without 
damaging normal cells. 
Cancer research at the University saw its beginning 
in ~'larch, 195.5, through the efforts of Brother Joseph 
A. Kuntz, S.M., assistant professor of biology, and 
Eugene J. \kLaughlin, M.D., consultant i.n biological 
research. They are aided by Shirley Pobl and Gladys 
Smith, junior students in medical technology. The 
laboratory, Boom 329 in Chaminade Hall, was born 
from a 4-hed infirmarv ward. Some financial assist-
ance is supplied by the American Cancer Society; 
already ellllipmellt valued at $5,000 has been secured 
for the intricate work The modest, 300 square-foot, 
lab-where the technique of tissue culture is known 
and carried out-is the only olle of its kind in .1vlont-
Sixty-two 
gomery County; modern laboratory faciliti.es are 
planned in the new science building for the advance-
ment of this undertakillg. 
Bccallse its method deals with growing human cells 
outside the body, the project is a continuous one. 
Tlw experiments are largely dependent on the opera-
t:on schedules at St. Elizabetll, Good Samaritan, and 
iv[iarni Valley Hospitals, whose surgical specimens 
are rushed to the Universitv. Here the cancerons cells 
are planted on slides in H~lids such as blood plasma 
~U\d stored inside incubators which maintain a normal 
hody temperature. They are then placed' uncleI' a 
$2,000 phase microscope, around which is a profusion 
chamber, devised so that the cells can be feci and kept 
warm, Lving. By means of a time-lapse set-up the 
responses of cells to chemicals put in the environment 
are recorded photographically (on film) and observed 
with acute precision. In this way, the fundamental 
gJ:()wth problems o.f malignant cells, as compared with 
normal cell processes, may lead to the important an-
swer for waging war on the greedy cancer killer. 
Pnhaps this research project at U.D. will someday 
see handcuffs formed and locked over the wrists of 
cancer! 
Geology 
The vear 19.5.5-56 has resulted in a full schedule 
of acad~mic knowledge, both :n and Ollt of the class-
room for students of the U.1). Geology Department. 
The department is headed by capable and versatile 
Professor George Springer. He is ably assisted by 
two top-notch instructors Dr. Coryell, formerly ot 
Colilmbia University, and ~vlrs. Gray, who received 
her ~'IS degree from Northwestern University. 
Shortly after graduation exercises at U .0. last J nne, 
19.55, the Geology Department moved into high gear 
(both literally and figmatively) by sponsoring an ac-
credited Field Trip to \ 'Iichigan's Upper Peninsula. 
The excursion, und e.r the direction of J\ofr. Springer, 
proved a veritable gold mine of geologic information 
and experience. Or perhaps I shonld amend that to an 
"iron mine" of experiellce, as iron ore is the principal 
ecollomic resou.rce of the region and therefore was a 
major factor in the study of the area's geologic history. 
Higb spot of the summer Field Course was the 2400' 
feet descent into one of the world's largest hema tite 
(iron ore) shaft mines. 
With the beginning of the school year in September, 
in addition to the formal school courses, the geology 
club, more POPu.larly tenned the Pick and Hammer 
Club, inaugurated sessions of extra-curricular activity. 
After the election of club officers: John vVainwright-
President, Allan Horvath-Vice President, and Alan 
,"Vipf-Secretary, the club embarked on a program 
principally devoted to theories and problems in the 
Ceologists visit open-pit iron lnine ncar Negaunee, ~Jichigan. 
sphere of geology. Papers were given on varied sub-
jects covering the fields of Geomorphology, Economic 
antI Glacial Geology, Petrology, ~iIineralogy and Pe-
troleum Geology. 
The club took part in field trips sponsored by 
the Geology Department in the vicinity of Dayton 
and SpringJield this spring and in the various technical 
meetings held by the Professional Societies in Chicago. 
Pick and Hammer Club-First Row: A. \Vipf, J. Kincheloe, T. O'Shaughnessy, C. Springer, moderator, and J. \Vainwdght. Second Row: 
C. RjUer. R. \V. :\loneac1a, C.Fink, A. Horvath, J. Froehle. and J. Telt·1,:. 
Sigma Delta Pi ... 
During the past twenty years the campus honorary 
premedical society, Sigma Delta Pi, has encoura~ed 
inteJ"est in the field of medicine. Their slIccesses 
have been achieved through a positive program 
aimed at furthering the knowledge of its memhers. 
To this end, Sigma Delta Pi holds frequent meetin~r~ 
at which timely talks concerning recent advances III 
medicine are discussed. Individual participltion is 
stressed in the form of prepared papers and talks 
especially by the ac\vancecl students. 
Dr. Francis ~dolz, S.~·'l., founded the organization 
and was its moderator for tcn years. He was suc-
ceeded by Dr. Louis Sa\eteJ, S.M ., the late bcluved 
dean of the Science Division. J\'ir. Hobert \-\Teichman 
is the vcry capahle current moderator. Officers for 
1955-.56 are: Charles Carroll, rrcsidcnt, Dan Nealon, 
vice-president, Dave Levy, treasurer and Shirley Pohl , 
secretary. 
Row 1: Jeanne Foltz, '\hry LOll Vocke, Marianne Porter, H. \Viechillan (mod.) , D<lvid Levy, Danny Nealon, Charles Carroll, Shirley Pohl 
(sec.), Betty Duell, Theresa Reiter. Row 2: Cladys Smith, Paul Thesing, Duke Baker, John koehler, Hector Hivcra, Dick Poeppelmeior, 
Harol Johnstone, ~ ... Iichael Scanlon, Cahin Chillg, Dcmlis Factor, Bruce Fatrcll. Row S, John Hosso, Fred Brown, Earl Scheidler, Larry 
Koehler, Richard Paulus, Richard Bason, Jim Dirkes, Victor Ferrans, Edward Berger, Don Bollheimer, John Makiey, Erik Eseulls. Row 
4: Jack Johnston, ~'Ianny Hanks, ~lichHel Craig, Thomas Straub, Robert Knabe, Thomas Honingford, Nolan Pit!linger, Patriek Clark, 
Francis POlllson, John Beck, Dan \Vilhelm, Terry Crogan. 
Sixty-four 
John Began, Mary Lloyd Hunting, Jean Bendele, Jack Ditzel, Joyce Flora, and Bill Moneymaker. 
Ch.eerleaders 
"CIMME a 'Dr ... and the crowd yelled "D!" 
A vital j)art of college life is its sports events. 
Whether it be fall with its football, or spring with its 
National Invitational Tournament, one will always 
find integrated into an atmosphere of a marching 
band, college cheers and songs, the reel and blue of 
the University of Dayton cheerleaders. 
Two, four or six acrohatic, buoyant and lively stu-
dents grace the sidelines of the basketball court and 
the football gridiron to do an unpaid job ... yeU out 
their lungs for the team, the school and the spirit. 
Captain Jeannie Bendele, a junior in science, led 
U.D.'s red and blue sextet this past year. The three 
girts and three boys who made up the contingent of 
cheerleaders introduced a tumbler, Bill Moneymaker, 
a freshman in business, to the fans. Additional color 
was added to the group by enlisting three trumpeters 
from the Band. 
Sixty-flue 
Intramurals 
"Point! Net-hall! He-servl'! Change ends! Game!" Don Turner, 
Buth Bl'rner, Cathy O'Neil , D ave King, Carol Bukher ami uthers 
mix it up in a crucial game of volley-ball. 
Sixty-six 
l{,t11 students relax on the University's liamonds. 
Indoor sportsters rein x in student union. 
Sixty-seven 
F emil1ine Sports . . . 
Lithe coeds aim arrows at beaus. 
The men may attain all the glory in sports here at 
V.D., but the girls have their share in the fun. Prov-
ing that you can mix business with pleasure were the 
various girls' athletic teams on campus this year. The 
hockey team and the basketball team travelecl to other 
colleges and left V.D.'s name on the record. 
If you happened to see a group of girls in bermuda 
shorts running around the athletic field in the mid of 
winter, don't be alarmed. It was the Girls' Hockey 
Team busily practicing for the coming season. They 
wielded a mean hockey stick as some of their oppo-
nents will tell you. Coached by Doris Drees, they 
played in tourneys at Ohio State, '''estern College for 
"Vomen at Oxford, Wittenberg, Miami, and the great 
hockey center, Earlham. Bumps and bruises were 
their lot, but if you don't think it was worth it ask 
Sue Finke, who again played in the Miami Valley 
j'"Iisses withdraw bits. 
Tournament. Some of the V.D. "puck putters" were 
Mary Byard, Anne Carmack, Ruth Ely, Sue Finke, 
Mary Lloyd Hunting and Helen Theodoras. 
This was the year for fencing, modem dance, 
archery, bowling, badminton, basketbaIl and volley-
ball during gym class. V.D. is definitely a college 
where both brain and muscle can be developed. 
All the girls aspiring to be "phys-ed" majors and all 
others interested in sports join \V.A.A.-the "Vomen's 
Athletic Association. Each member tries to accrue 
as many . points as possible by her participation in 
varied athletic activities on campus. These points aim 
at merit badges and finally "The Letter." During the 
year these talented coeds sponsored baked sales to 
further their interests. For some odd reason the men 
on campus went for this in a big way. 
Bowling 
The Red and Blue collegiate bowling leagues cel~­
brated the close of another successful season with 
a banquet on May 7. Trophies were awarded to 
various champions of the league's activities. Five 
awards were maue to the first five players on the 
championship and rtmnerup teams. The Sigma Delta 
Pi delegation, champion of the Rlue League and 
winner of the inter-league playoffs, included Captain 
Bob Tischer along with Dan Nealon, Dave Meyers, 
Terry Burke, and Bemic Mahle. The Red League 
champs, the Knickerbockers, were captained by Dave 
~vlariani and included Jim Theiss, Jim Olsen, Ed 
Vasicek, and John Doyle. 
Six awards were made to the winners of the singles 
and doubles tournament held rccently. Ed Creany 
teamed with Dave ~vlariani as the :pair swept all six 
trophies both in open score and handicap divisiolls. 
The American Bowling Congress plaques to th0 
"most improved" howlers in cach league went to 
Cene \"'eaver of the Red League and Bill Lawless of 
the Blue League. 
Officers were also elected and installed at the 
bowlers' celebration. Retiring officials were president 
Ray Butz, vice president Fred Burden, treasnrel. 
Ceorge vVong, and league secretaries Bob Callis and 
Bob Tischer. It was generally agreed that these 
individuals hau served the le:lgue well and were 
partly responsible for the successful season just C011-
eluded. 
For thc 19.56-.57 season, Rohert Callis will servc ~s 
president, John Zmurk as vice president, Dave Meyers 
as treasurer, and Don McKecknie and Terry Burke 
as secretaries of their respective leagues. Under 
these officials, the collegiate howling league will 
resume activities during the next scholastic yecH. 
Some eleventh frall1e she nanigans. 
Siglll<l Delta 1'i, U. D. collegiate bowling leag\le champs. 
SixtY-fline 
Ser;ellty 
First Hou; . left 10 rig],t-;\hnuel Cadez. Larry Koeh ler, T cJ ll1 Zins, J o~e Ponct'. Secolld Ruu;-l1eeves Schwartz, 
coach , 13ill Fisher, Earl Schiedler, C. Fink. Bah \\les tcrkalllp. 
Tennis 
An eight match schedule faced the tennis team this 
spring. Four matches were encountered on the road, 
while the remaining four were played on the home 
courts. 
Cincinnati's powerful net squad was the toughest 
crew faced by Coach Reeves Schwartz' Flyers , as they 
carried several lettermen from last year's seldom-
defeated club. Xavier and Miami also provided smart 
opposition. Earlham and Bowling Green rounded out 
the schedule. 
Six lettermen returned to comprise the bulk of thc 
seven man squad. Bob\Vesterkamp and Bill Fischer 
were both double letter winners. Thev were backed 
up by Tom Zins, Earl Scheidler , .\ilan~lel Cadiz, and 
Jose Ponce. Larry Keller was the lone non-letterman. 
U. D. 1956 Golf Tean1 
Left to right: HOIl \Vinskuwiez, J:>I\11 Blust, Capt. Jerr~' l\:indlt' . Jot' :\'!iller, Ed Longo, Bob Pa~' nl', and Frank H ennessy. 
Under the profess ional tutelage of Tommy Black-
burn, the Flyer golfers chipped and putted their way 
through a nine match campaign. They also partici-
pated ill the Ohio State Tournament at ColUnl bus. 
The ~'Iadden Park course was the scene of the 
home matches played by the team. Two matches 
Golf 
with Xavier, Cincinnati, Miami, and Marshall , and a 
single meeting with Ohio U. made up their schedule. 
Jerry Kiudle was the team captain. Ed Longo was 
the only letterman on the sqllad. Joe Miller, John 
Blust, Frank Henllessy, Bob Payne, and freshman 
Ron \Vinskowicz were the remaining constituents. 
Baseball . .. 
TOJ> ROlC : I krh Dintaman , Coac:h , Boh \Villiams, Clem Chang, Joe Paul, o il'kso:-t , John nossi, Chuc:k ~\'lli Z io, "rallsC', Hnd 
Tllolllps(ln, ], \\' agner, n, KoerneL Frcllli ROH: : Don Poynter, Bob C;\\'in, filll Paxsllll. G"orgc Sc:hmidt, Boh Jac:nhy . .T. Stcckschuite, 
Joe Ferrero, J. \-\l ei 'man, \\' cher. 
Fourteen contests with eight of the more promi.nent 
teams in this section of the Midwest comprised the 
Flyer baseball team's schedule, 
After opening with Cincinnati at Dayton, the team 
weJJt on to play home and home stands with ~\'liami , 
Xavier, \Vright Field, Central State, and another 
game with D.C. in Ciney. They also played a double 
header with St. Joseph College of Indiana. Piqua, 
and a night game with the Troy :Vlerchants rounde~l 
out the schedule, 
Herb Dintaman, newly apl)ointed coach, had but a 
few lettermen returning to carry him through this 
ruggcd competition. 
Jim Paxson, Dan Stechschulte, Steve Rosway, DOll 
'Veeks, and Butch Zimme.rman composed the mound 
staff. Behind the plate were Don Poynter, and Joe 
Pau\. Bob Jacoby, Harry Koerner, John Hossi , Dave 
Huber, and Jim DeFahio shared the infield duties. 
The outfielders were Lou Ferraro, Bill Thompson, aml 
Chuck :Vluzio. 
A few of the faithful followers. 
Soldiers lIonHc~holl1e field for the 
Flyers. 
Bill Tholllpson drives hOllle Paxson 
againsl St. Joseph·s. 
C. C. rallies against the Flyers 
in the ninth. 
The Queen and lIef Attend-
ants-Abbe Hoehet, Marcia 
Gabriel, Sharon Dymond, 
Laverne Cosgrove. 
May Procession 
At the time the Communist world was putting on 
a huge anti -rel igious ceremony, one of the most im-
pressive and serene ceremonies of the school year 
took place on our campus. At len o'clock on May 1, 
the students gathered in the chapel for the prelimi-
nary services of U.D.'s :'-'Iay Day. Father Seebold, 
president of the university, blessed the Howers to be 
presented by U.D.'s qucen to the Queen of ;\llay. The 
Monogram Club, :'-'Iariology Club, :\ili xed Chorus, and 
Pershing Rifles joined the stuclent hody and faculty 
in forming a procession, while reciting the rosary. 
The proccssion wound around campus and tenninated 
at Our Lady's Statue in the .:!;Ien. The queen and 
her attendants offered their bouquets to Our Lady. 
This was followed by an Act of Consecration and 
Benediction. 
May Queen Marcia Gabriel 
Seventy-five 
Turnabout Tag 
The Coed's Choice-Bill. Thesing, Bcrnif' Burke, Cannen Hiazzi , king, and Juhn Bettinger. 
V.D. coeds this vear needed no excuse to hold a 
Turnabout Tag. It was leap year. 
This dance has become as much a tradition here 
on the camIllls as has the annual homecoming festivi-
ti es and is anticipated with almost as great an en-
thusiasm. 
This is the girls' big opportullity and the gentlemen 
--r.J 'RN A~ 0 u-r: 
,A0-
-r/M£ 
very docily step aside and permit the ladies to take 
the re ins. 
A week preceding the elallce, festivities were initi-
ated by the nomination of fOIlT men who would 
compete to reign as King of the Dance. Strenuous 
campaigning ensued as posters appeareu in the ar-
cade and convertibles bore the hopeful candidates 
over the campus ill campaign lXlrades. 
Much to their chagrin, Sadie Hawkins Day afforded 
the coeds an opportunity to invade the Student Union, 
advance upon the pool tables :lIld teach the men a few 
fundamentals about shooting pool. 
Each girl calling for her elate presented him with a 
favor. The variety ranged from straw hats stuffed 
with paper money to vegetable corsages. The prod-
ucts of the girls' ingenuity caused real trouble for the 
judges \vhose task it was to select the most original. 
Highlight of the evening occurred when the presi-
dent of his supporters crowned Carmen Riazzi, King 
of the Ball. His running mates were: Bernie Burke, 
Bill Thesing and John Bettinger. 
Congratulations goes to all those hearty coeds who 
helped make tl1is activity the success it was. 
;",Iiss Kay Neumann, Turnabout Chairman, presents the candidates. 
Knickerbocker Holiday 
The crucial victory over Xavier in the Flyers' first 
tourney game uncovered the latent hopes of ardent 
fans who anticipated an exodus to the N.I.T. ''\lith 
excitement at fever pitch, hurried preparations were 
completed for the trip east. Even persons who had 
not planned on going were caught in the vortex of 
enthusiasm and hllrried statiomvard. 
\'\lith the cry of "all aboard", joyous fans embarked 
on the excursion train with hibh spirits. The antics 
of the itinerant throng subsided sufficiently in tht 
wee hours of the morning, allowing weary Daytonians 
to catch forty winks. At mid-morning the New 
Jersey haze dimmed the impressive ~(Ianhattan sky-
line. The big city wa's in the process oi shrugging off 
the effects of an eighteen inch snow. Following the 
acquisition of hotel accommodations, the Flyer fol-
lowing were free to seek intra-game relaxation among 
Gotham's myriad entertainment spots. 
The ~vletropole ,vas discovered just off of Times 
Square. It had the hottest jazz, and was continuous. 
Further along in Greenwich Village, U. D. fans 
recognized familiar faces crowding into Joe King's 
German Ameriean Cluh. A lucky few were able to 
squeeze hy the crowded entnl11ce to hear a gifted 
piano player "tickle the ivories" with favorite college 
tunes. A complete collection of college heel' mugs 
add cd to the club's atmosphere. Souvenir collecting 
was discourageu as some of thc fellows will sorrow-
fully aumit. 
Other Daytonians preferred the neon "staccato" 
of Times Square and nearby places withiu walking 
distance of the Hotels Taft and Victoria. Some of 
the estl'letically inclined obtained grand tier seats at 
the Metropolitan Opera to glimpse Patrice ~hIllsel 
Loyal (). D . rooters leave Union station with great expectations. 
Seventy-eight 
and Frank GlIcrrara in a sparkling performance. 
~'Ilisic-lovers were also observed with ecst,)tic expres-
sions in the last row balcony at Carnegie Hall. nird-
land received its share of d evotees to the modern 
trend. ~vlany, however enjoyed a more proletarian 
form of diversion at the adjac~nt cinema ami legiti-
mate theatres. 
A high-mark in night LIe was reached by several 
of the more adventurous, who tn~kked by taxi to the 
Bowery and a <ll1<lint, quiet little place known a~ 
Sammy's. One of the larger t!rollps from the Gem 
City visited Sammy's on Saturday night just following 
the 11eart breaking defeat. Al:hing hearts rt~qllired 
hahn and where could they find it hettcr, save in the 
rollicking gay nineties atmosphere of Sammy's with 
the world's most beautiful women (all over three 
hundred pounds). Frustrated hopes melted in laugh-
ter, gaiety and the lilting songs of another era. At 
closing time one of the large r tahles was abruptly 
returned to the economic reality of a modern age, 
when they received the hill for the evening. Over-
heard remarks included, "Is this hill just for our table 
or for the whole place?" ~llost agreed, hO'vvever, that 
the experience of Sammy's, where they turn the gay 
nineties loose, is worth every penny of it. 
SeventY-llille 
This really doesn't happen too often. 
14 Lawnview 
Phil I-Iolthendrieks, Carl BrinkllulI, vVayne pnughmaehcr, und John Mulligan get 
togtether fur a "hull" session . 
This is singing? 
No kidding? 
458 Grand Ave. 
I.eft to right-Joyc" Freking, Adl"iaide DeFino, Marie Snelling, 
Ann(! Flynn, Ann Von Kaclfiel, and Bobbie Sasak. 
Eighty-two 
Shirley Bernier applies make-up to Tony Coleman. 
University Players 
Picturesquely situated on the left bank of the Stu-
dent Union (looking southward) is the last stronghold 
of the dramatic arts on the U .D. campus, the Player's 
Spotlight Theater. On its arena style stage were re-
corded many fine performances in the year's three 
productions. Heroines were martyred , philosophies 
changed, and young boys learned the facts of life, 
but through it all the Players came unscathed, their 
reputation for outstanding presentations still intact. 
The first two plays of the year were the work of well-
knO\vn American dramatics, Eugene O'Neil's "All! 
\Vilderness" and Maxwell Anderson's "Joan of Lor-
raine." The third production, "Sondelis", was more 
in the nature of an experiment than the first two as 
it is still to be shown on Broadway. 
John "Veber, Pat Collins, Alice Smith and J. Blackburn in "Joan of Lorraine" 
P IJI' ' r Left: .land \Vebh, Tom Coleman and Fay Burnside from 
a ' ':-' '11(' in Sondclis. 
Loreer Left: Sonrh-lis ("<1st: Janet \-\lds!. , Jerry ~[artin , John 
Weber, 1"1" Burn~idl' , Tom \\'olf, Ha\ph D(·nnk'r and Clare 
Callaha n. 
£'/I/Ier Ri.~ht : .\-[aurille n eit-hard and Iblph De nnler during I 
l"t'ht:,II"Sa I. 
IA)lell" Righ!: H. Dnlllkr. T. Bruderick and J. Blaekhurn in 
".loan 01 Lorraine'" 
Eighty-three 
Senior 
Four years of collegiate life ended for the seniors 
at Lakeside ballroom, May 19, This was the evening 
of the senior Farewell, which proved to he one of the 
most successful D,D, danccs held in recent vcars, 
Prior to the dance, seniors and their guests gathered 
for cocktails at the Gibbons Hotel. Soon after this 
convivial beginning, they were dancing to the 
rhythmic stylings of Tex Beneke's O1:chestra, played 
in the Glenn .\'Jiller manner. No strict duplicator, 
Beneke livened the evening with some of his own 
EightlJ-folir 
Farewell Court: ()neen Caxol VVortman, Jeanne Cranl, Joyce 
Fanssl'lI, Mary Lloyd Hunting, aud Sara King. King Jilll Kennedy, 
AI Carlini, Tod E~all , Bill Thesing aud .lim Synk. 
Farewell 
variations. This was a colorful U.D. group, sporting 
white dinner jackets, evening gowns, and bare knees. 
Throughout thc night dancers found tin.le to take a 
l: reather by taking advantag,~ of the various rides 
offered by the vVestsidc amllsement park. The climax 
cf the evening came at the "e\.;venth hour" in keep-
ing with the theme of the dance. As nearly a thousand 
couples peered through the haze toward the hand-
stand, senior class president, John Hussong, crowlled 
King Jim Kennedy HIltI Qucen Carol vVortman. 
Senior Farewell Queen: Carol '''ortman. Senior Farewell King: Jim Kennedy. 
13act:alallrt-'ate Services lJlJ JUIW ;3 at I [oly Angels Chmch. 
Fond 
Four years sounds like quite a period of time, hut 
when it represents tLw total of eoll 'ge days spent at 
the University of Dayton, it heeomes a memory 
whieh seems to havl~ started only yesterday. 
Big St. Nlary's Hall , how awe-inspiring it seemed to 
a freshman that warm Sepl >m her day fOllr years 
ago, as he contrasted it to the hi gh school building he 
has just left. Later awe was to he replaced by love 
and reverence for its heauty alld tradition and all 
that it has meant to graduates for many yt'ars past. 
The four years have passed leaving in its wake 
many experiences, some pleasant, all enlightening, 
and rewarding. These experiellces pushed the fresh-
Illan 011 to take life at U .0. in his stride, alld to realize 
that these years were in rea lity a dress rehearsal for 
his role on the world stage. 
Looking back, his foremost feeling is one of deep 
gratitude for many things. He is grateful for the 
opportunity to spend this important period of his 
Eighty-six 
Memories 
life in a Catbolic college, where inspiration as well as 
knowledge couhl he gained. He is grateful too, for 
the warm friel1lhhips and for the "good life" in ~en­
eral which was lived here, and which he wilt always 
he glad to recall wb(~n he thinks of his Alma ~'datt'r. 
"Sheltering ~Iother", the l'niversity of Dayton. 
Class tlf ',')(j ... .1 a Ill!' ' Rich 
Upper Left: \Villiam Thesing-Valedictorian. U ppe r Right: Carol \\lortman-Salutatorian. LlJu;er: Graduation EXl.:'rdses, 
:'II.C.R. auditorium , June !:l. 1956. 
Eighty-seven 
Four Year Honor Grads 
First Row: Pat Clark, Joan Voelker, John Busso, George \Vong, John Hussong, Janet Gerding, oseph 
McCrate. Second Row: \Villiam J. Porter, Jr., Carol \Vortman, Sister Louise Marie, Jo.mne Schweller, 
~"lartha Jean Miller. 
Activities Committee 
Row 1: Sarah \1iles, Joan Lelf, Joan Nolan, Molly Moore, Patsy Hackett. HOIl: 2: Tom Gascoigoe, Norman Meyer, Bill Thesing, Ed Mahle, 
Jerry Powell, Riehard Baker (Moderator). ROIl: 3: Bill Thompson, Harry Koerner, Charles Schneider, John S.chmid. 
Eighty-eight 
D. Shoemaker, H. Meszaros, Co-editor D. Cross, 1'. Collins, J. Carlson, and Co-editor Larry Huff. 
Moderator: F'r. Donnelly 
Exponent 
1..l nlike most toddlers taking their first trembling 
steps, the 1955-1956 Exponent had a substantial hack-
"round for its entrance into the Literary Quarterly 
arena. 
Creating a veh.icle for U D students creative writ-
ing was not a step easily taken initially and the 
suhsequent efforts will prohahly not be much less 
difficult-but the injection of fresh ideas is consider-
ably aided by the popularity the magazine already 
enjoyed. 
Future plans call for higher standards of writing, 
an entirely new format and increased emphasis on 
artwork. 
'With a little bit o'luek, the diffident youngster 
hopes to develop into an enfant terrible-a Quarterly 
in which students may be justifiably proud to see 
their work presented and of which the University 
need never be ashamed. 
Eighty-nine 
Ninety 
Edit:)!: of tI l(' FIyt:r: John "Jocko" llussong 
TI1e Dayton Flyer 
The Dayton Flyer celebrated its first birthday in 
April with the distinction of having developed in 
twelve short months into one of the nation's finer 
college newspapers, The energetic and resourceful 
staff covered campus news events thorollghly and 
effici ently while complementing these with timely and 
interesting feature material, One of the strong points 
of the Flyer was foulld in its controversial editorials, 
Highlight of the year .in this department was the 
opening letler to the University of Alabama concern-
ing the Autherine Lucy case, 
This year saw the Flyer qunrters relocated in 
Liberty Hall, The staff pitched in to chnnge rather 
drah rooms into cozy and habitable offices, Credit 
for the paper's slIecess must he given to several key 
people, John Hussong proved capable and dynamic 
Sealed : Joe 1'0'1 \t tingl~'. And}' Cass( 1.' . Pat GoDins, Ho,~l'n lll ri e \-lal' 
~liUan. Standing: Hoger Plaek~' . I brr)' co nnedy, Bill Biey, Jim 
Ander on, Barbar;\ Barkhurst li nd :'-laney Spires. 
D. Shoemak er , \V lIHen"s Editor, D. Cross, l'\cws & F eature Editor, 
n. ~\'!('szaros , Chi J Copy Heatier, L. Huff. AIIIIISCJI1l' nt Editor and 
T om Zi n. , Sports Editor. 
as the Flye r's first full-time editor. Yeoman per-
formanees were turned in by news editor, Diane 
Cross, sl)orts editor, Tom Zins, eoed editor, Diane 
Shoemaker, business manager Bob YicCarthy, edi-
torial writcT, Joanne Sehweller, columnists, Larry 
Ruff, James IVIoore, aud Pat Collins, and copyreade r-
reporter Carolyn Meszaros , Professor George \Ve1-
don served as teehnical advisor for the paper nnd was 
mainly responsible for its rapid development. 
Teehnieal Advisor: ;\-Ir. George \Veldon 
Ninety-one 
TIle Press CIllb 
hess Club, Seated: T. ~fonnjg, P. Litkowski, ,v. Bley, D. Cross, M. Faust, B. Barkhurst, R. 
Meszaros, J. Carlson, and D. Shoemaker. Stallding and kneeling: L. Ruff, A. Cassells, P. 
Collins, T. Zins, R. Placky, P. Alhquist and A. Horvath. 
The year saw the formation of the Press Club, which 
could well be the most dynamic organization on 
campus. Composed of the staff members of three 
campus publicatiom-the Dayton Flyer, the Expo-
nent, and the Daytonian, the group boasted some 
twenty-five members in its first year. Palll Litkowski, 
editor' of the 19.56 Daytonian, took the initial steps to 
organize the club feeling that there was a need for a 
closer union among those students interested in writ-
}'ress Club prexy: Ben ''''es tbroek 
Ninety-two 
ing and publishing. 
Among the activities of the year was a talk by Mr. 
Charles French, feature \vriter for the Dayton Daily 
News, ancl a tour through the t(cCall Publishillg 
Corporation. 
Officers for the year were Ben 'Vestbrook, presi-
dent, Paul Litkowski , vice-president, ~'Iary Lee Faust, 
secretary, and Paul Ahlquist, treasurer. 
Members of the Press Club tour ~cCall's Publishing Company. 

Looking to the Future 
The lIext phase in U.D.'s long range development 
program will be the construction of the new Chemis-
try-Chemical Engineering Building to be known as the 
"'Villiam J. 'Vohlleben Hall of Chemistry and Engi-
neering" and the Science Building. These two build-
ings Hrill provide the University with sorely needed 
facilities for students in those fields. 
Included in the chemistry building will be sufficient 
floor space (approximately 90.000 S(}lIare fee t) to 
house the chemistry, chemical engineering and geol-
ogy departments. The fonrteeJl rooms for lectnres 
alld seminars, plus the twenty six laboratories and a 
library are considered adequate for a predicted en-
roUment of 4,000 full-time da y students and 3,000 
night students. 
The ScieI1(:e Building is being designed to house 
five departments in the division of science: Biology, 
home economics, mathematics. physics and psychol-
ogy. This structure, like the Chemistry Building, will 
harmonize with the newer buildings Oil campus, being 
built of reinforced concrete with brick facing. 
The three Boors and basement will provide about 
80,000 square feet of area which will be allocated to 
thirty laboratories, eight lecture rooms (the largest one 
will seat }:38 studen ts), eight classrooms, forty-six 
office and conference rooms for use of the facultv and 
Dean, several clinics for psychology, a nursel:)' for 
the home economics ciepartment, research areas and 
on the top J:[oor a library large f'lIoligh to accommo-
date over 30,000 volumes and provide study tables 
and desks for the students. 
.vIr. Finn . \Ir. GiJbllgh and .vIr. Brooks heanl approvingly as 
"Doc" \Vohll,· hl"11 hreaks gr()lll1d for new Clwmistry-CIH'lllical 
Engineering l:3t1i1din .~. 
Cndcr cOl1struction: \\ ' illi'1111 J. \Y"hllchen lIedl of Clll"lI1istry aud Ch"'fllical EngiTl E'('ri"Ilg and on the right til(" SciE'IWl' Building. 
Doc W olllleben 
On i\·lay 25, 1952, an editm:iaJ appeared ill the Day-
ton Daily News which told in a few words the life 
-and inHuence of Brother \Villiam J. Wohllehen, S.~;I. 
The editorial entitled, "A Teacher's \'1onument," read 
as follows: 
"The works of a great teacher, iu a peculiar way, 
live after him . The teaching itself is merely the 
pediment of the monument. The superstructure rears-
itself with every achievement of the men and Women 
who have passed under the teacher's inHuence and 
from it draw enlightenment amI inspiratioll_ for tasks 
that it sometimes takes a lifetime to accomplish." 
Such a man is Doc \Vohlleben. In the winter of 
1909, Doc: retur.ned to U.D. with his Doctor of Chem-
istry degree after "four and a half wonderful years" 
at the U~liversity of Fl:ihourg in Switzerland. From 
that time forward he pioneered the Chemistry de-
partment from its meager beginuings to its modern 
envisioned status. Along with Dr. Matthias Haas 
who died in 194.5, Doc Wohlleben is the co-founder 
of the Department of Chemistry -and Chemical Engi-
neering at the University of Dayton. it.is a fitting 
tribute to his dedication of more than 60 years to the 
cause of Christian education in the Society of Mary 
that the Chemistry-Chemical Engineering Building is 
to b e named in his honor. 
Ninety-five 

Book II 
The People 
~l~ 
~~~ 
'~ ~)~ 
Senior Class Officers 
~' ~~ 
• ~J~ 
Left 10 Right-James Sunk, Vice President ; Anthony Papa, Treasurer; Joan Neuman, Secre-
tary, and Jobn Hussong, President. 
• • • 
N inety-selJen 
Ninety-eight 
PIlILIl' T. BEACH 
He/ailing 
Hctailing Club - SpringfidJ Club 
JOI IN H. BECK 
Biology 
Sigma Ddla Phi - U. of D Play-
ers 
Seniors 
MILTON J. ANTONICK 
iHeclwniclIl Technology 
Technical Institute Club 
MAUHICE AUFDEHIIEIDE 
Elect riclll Engineering 
ESTHER BAKEn. 
Education 
HOBEHT J. BAHRETT 
Bllsiness OrgalliZlltion 
Cleveland Ctuh - S.A.J-I. 
ANITA BEACHAM 
Elementary EduclItion 
Junior Prom Attendant - l"lyers 
IIangar - Basketball and Volley 
Ball Intramurals - Education Clllb 
- Exponent Staff - Spirit Commit-
tee - C. \N. O. 
II-IO~·fAS F. BECK 
Accounting 
Accounting Club - Bowling 
League - Intramural Basketball -
Alpha Kapa Psi 
• • • 
MERLE J. ATHMER 
"'[echllnical Engineering 
ASy!E - OSI'E 
CHAHLES I-I. AUTEH 
Personnel M(//wgement. 
HOBEHT J. BAHN\>VELL 
C icil Engineering 
~dath Club - ASCE-Sec. Treas-
lITer - OS'PE - Intramurals - Fly-
ers Iiangar - ASCE 
EDWARD L. BAUMEH 
Elementary EduclItion 
F. T. A. - Hoosier Club - Rifle 
Club - Student SC.nate 
GEHALD BERGMAN 
At er.;/ul1lical Technology 
Technical Institute Club 
JORN A. BETTINGEH 
Business Organization 
Football - lvlonogram Cillb Pres. 
JAMES PH1LLIPS BIHTLE 
Economics 
Society fur Advancemcnt of Man-
agement 
JANICE BOEKE 
Science 
JOHN P. BEHK 
Arts 
ART/-IUH L. BIGELOW 
Education B.S. 
KENNETH R. 130CKENSTTE 
1-.IARY ANN "BORGER 
Secretarial Studies 
Flyerettes - Commercial Clul, 
GLENN M. BOTHE 
Retailing 
Retailing Club 
HALl'I-I G. BRASHEAR 
Biology 
U. D. Chorus - U. D. Men's Glee 
Club 
DEN[\; IS F. 13HACK\IAI"\ 
Secont/al"ll and Elemell'ar'j 
F.rillcatioTi 
CAHL F. BHI[\;K\-IA~N 
Mechanical F.ngineering 
ASME - OSPE - Cincinnati Club 
- Bowling League 
Ninety-nine 
RODEnT B. BROOKS 
Accounting 
Accounting Club - Vets Club -
Alpha Kapp.l Psi 
CHARLES E. BHOWl"\ 
Accounting 
Accounting Club - S. A. \'1. -
Alpha Kappa Psi 
FHED C. I3HUN, In. 
Accounting 
Accounting Cluh - Bowling 
Lcague 
GEHALD A. BUDDENDECK 
Technic(li/nstitme - A.E. 
JOSEI'll I3HOTHEHS 
Technical IlIStitllie 
FHEDE1UCK D. BHOWN 
Biolo{!.!} 
U .D. B'll1d - \-larching and Con-
cert - Sigma Delta Pi 
W ALDE\IAH BHZEZIKI 
Technicail/l.\·(itute - A.E. 
}.I)JCIlAEL B U LKO 
Business 
HO:':ALD F. I3UHDEN DONALD P. BUnGER JEH.O~tE E . BURCEH 
ChemiClll Engineering Hetaiiing MecilaniClli Technology 
Pershing RiAc - Hctailing Club -
S.A.M. - Flyers Hangar - Eco-
nomics Club 
One Hundred 
HA YMO:-..lD C. BUTZ 
Industrial Managem ent 
S.A.M. - Bowling League Presi-
dent - Ecollomics Club 
CLEME:\fT Y. P. CHANG 
Bllsiness Organizatio/l 
S.A.~·1. - Economics Clllb - \lui 
o lIawai i Clllb, President -
Basehall - Monogram Clllb - Stu-
dent Senate 
~\'[AHY E. BYARD 
Secretarial Studies 
\v.A.A. 
JOSEPII P. CALLAHAN 
Edllcation 
Varsity Football 
JO ANNE CAHLSO~ 
Secondaru Education 
f.T.A. - Poetry Editor of Ex-
ponent - Alpha Sigma Tau 
JA~ms \1. CASlIMAN 
Tee/wic:ll! Institl/te 
ALICE A. CliULLO 
PAUL V. CAIIILL 
Account:ing 
.'vIAHTlIA I-IOHr\ER 
CAMPBELL 
E elucation 
CIIAHLES R. CAHnOLL 
Bio!ogy 
Sigma Delta Pi-President 
CEHALD D. CASSiDY 
Tnelllstrial Manogem ent 
S.A.M. - Economics Cluh - Intra-
murals 
PAUL E. CIIHISTENSO:'\ 
BlIsiness ond i::conomics 
S.A.M. - Hetailing Clllb 
Psychology 
Psychology Club - Knickerboekt'r 
Cluh-Secretary - Choir - I·lome 
Economics Clllb - Daytonian 
Staff - ~vI arching C(wds 
PATRICK J. CLAHK 
Bi%{!,U 
Sigma Delta Pi - Band - rntra-
mural Baskethall and Softhall 
One HUlldred One 
One HlIndred Two 
JANET COGAN 
Nursing 
LA VERNE M. COSGROVE 
Medical Technology 
Sigma Delta Pi - May Queen 
Attendant 
BERNEHD L. CROSBY 
Tec1mical Institute 
WILLIAM F . CROW 
Electrical Engineering 
AIEE-IRE - Cleveland Club 
PAUL G. DACEY 
Business Organization 
Football - :",Ionogram Club -
Keystone Club - Student Council 
- Intramurals 
ARTHUR N. DAVIS 
Illdustrial Managem ent 
WILLIAM R. COOPER 
Political Science 
LAHRY C. COZART 
Fine Arts 
JAl\,IES A. CHOWLEY 
IIU:lustrial Mallagement 
S.A.I'vl. - Keystone Club Treas-
urer - Intra murals - Daytonian 
HOBERT E. CULLEN 
Accounting B.S. 
Accounting Club - Band-:-',larch-
ing and Concert - Mariology 
Club - Alpha Kapa Psi 
EDMUND T. cia SILVA 
Accounting 
Accounting Club - S.A.ivl. - Eco-
nomics Club - Hawaiian Club -
Soccer Team - Intra murals 
LOUIS C. DEBROSSE 
English 
Band - Glee Club - Drama Club 
JOSEPH P. DEFFET 
Personnel Management 
HOBERT G. DEIS 
Assoc. Degree in Engineering 
Teehnieal Club 
JAMES E. DEVER 
Industrial Management 
Cleveland Club - S.A.M. - fly-
ers lIangar 
M-lDREW D. DIXON 
PhYSical Education 
FTA - Education Students Coun-
cil 
GormoN L. DODANE 
Retailing 
Varsity Basketball - Hoosier Club 
- Retailing Club - Intramurals -
Bowling League 
WILLIAM E. DREWS 
Electrical Engineering 
U.D. Players - TecJmieal Club -
Cleveland Club 
RAYMOND DEIRINGEH 
Education 
DOLORES DEMOHE 
Nursing 
DONNA MARLENE DIETZ 
Psychology 
Psychology Club-Secretary -
Daytonian Staff 
CAROL HAE DIXON 
Dietetics 
Home Economies Club - U.D. 
Players - Flyers Hangar 
ANN DONAHUE 
Nursi1lg 
JAMES W. DUCATO 
Business Organization 
Football - Monogram Club-Vice 
President - Cleve.land Club 
One Hundred Three 
.10 ANNE EM:-''IONS 
Education 
JOSEPII W. FECJ..::E 
M eC/I(Jllica/ Engineering 
Bam] - AS;\'fE - OSPE 
One Hundred Four 
JOHN L. DUTTON 
BlIsilless Organization and 
J~c()nomics 
Cleveland Cluh - Flyers Hangar -
S.A.M. - Hetailing Cluh 
SIIAHON DnW:'\J) 
Flyers 1:lallgar - \lay Queen At-
t,'ndant 
:-"IAHY EDH1CI:I 
J [0 me Economics 
RONALD W. EIFERT 
Civil Engineering 
ASGE - Intramura15 - OSPE 
DONALD ERNST 
Cidl Engineering 
JOHN BRIAN F AHHELL 
J J istoru 
flyers nangar - Cleveland Club -
Intramurals 
PAULA n. DWYEH. 
NlIr"ing 
flyers I-I angar 
CO~STAl\CE ECKLAH 
Malh 
EDWA.HD TOD EGAN 
Philosoph" 
Flyers Hangar - Daytonian Staff-
Vive-President of Class - Student 
Coullcil-Treasurer, President 
J Jomecomillg Parade Comlllittee 
TA~IES A. EITIl\'G 
J 1Il1lls1 rial TechrlO/ogU 
Te(,hnical Club Treasurer - U.D. 
Players - Flyers Hangar 
JOliN E. FEENEY 
Electrical Techlwiogu 
Technical Clllh - Cleveland CllIh 
- Intramurals 
DOi'\ALD C. FEnDELlvlAN 
M eciulllical Ellgiru;ering 
AS /vIE - OSPE 
PATHICIO FERHAHA 
Ch enlical Engineering 
Soccer 
WILLIA~'I E. FLOWEHS 
Electric(/l Engineering 
Veterans Clnb - AIEE-IHE-Vil"e 
President 
JOSEPH E. FEIGIlAM, JR. 
Arts 
nOl\ALD A. FIEHHEH 
J nrillstrial M (l/wgem ent 
CS~IC - S.A.Nl. - Intramnrals 
HOBEHT FIELY 
Educ(/tion 
Varsity Baskethall 
F . W. FOLLWEILLEH 
Arts 
DO:\TALD 1'. FHANCrS 
llistory 
DONALD J. FHEHICKS 
PilusicIIl Educatioll {Ind Ilealth 
Freshman Basketball - Varsity 
Basketball - CSlvIC 
ALBEHT FHYLING 
Technical In-ytitllt e 
SH. Ai'\THONY IvIAHIE jonEY 
:H edicu/ T eclll1o.'og:f 
One I-J Ilndred Five 
MARCIA L. GABRIEL 
Retailing 
Flyers Hangar - Freshman l-1ome-
coming Attendant - Intramunlls-
Junior Prom Queen - Retailing 
Club - Homecoming Qucen ','55 -
~hy Qucen '56 
MAHYELLEN GEOHGE 
Nursing 
JAMES J. GESSELLS 
I mIlls/riol M a/l.ogemellt 
S.A.M. 
EARL D. COEl\"S 
Tee/micai I IlStitute 
JANETTE GEHDING 
Nursing 
FHEDERICK A. GEHSPACHEH 
Business Orgonization and 
Ecollo mics 
S.A.M. - International Relations 
Club - Economics Club 
JOH1\' B. GLODE 
M eclwnicai E ngj neerirlg 
ASME - Secretary of ASME 
OSPE . 
MAHY GONZALES 
Education 
PEAHL GOODE ALBEHT J. GHANATO JEANNE y(AHIE GHA UL 
Business 
One Hundred Six 
Art Education 
Education Club - Intnlmural 
Basketball - Exponent and Day-
t(lnian Artist - Art Chib - Paison 
Club 
Socioiogll 
Flyers Hangar - Psychology Cluh 
- Junior Prom Court - Daytonian 
Staff - Exponent Staff - Spirit 
Committce Senior Farewell 
Court 
MAHTIIA MILLER GRAY 
Home Eco1lom'cs 
Home Economics Club - FTA -
Honor Society 
ALBERT IIA:-.J:-.JON 
Industrial Engineering 
I. E. CIllh 
EDWIN L. GREANY 
I rulustrial M anllge'menl 
Veterans Club, SecretaJY - S.A.M., 
Secretary - Cleveland Club -
Baseball - Intramurals 
SA~IUEL R. GRICE 
I nduslrial M mwgemenl 
ROSE E. GYSBERS 
Education 
SHIHLEY HA~"IBY 
CIIARLES F. I-IAHBAUGI-I 
Political Science 
Nursing 
DOLORES HART 
Education 
TIIOMAS J. GREGOHY 
Business Organization 
Vets Club - S.A.M. - Intramnrals 
KARL G. GUHOKOVICH 
Secondary Education 
FT A, President - FT A. State 
President - Student Senate - Vets 
Club 
RALPH P. IIAMBERG 
Business Organization 
Vets Club - S.A.M. - Economics 
Club - Chairman of U.D. Blood 
Bank 
DOCGLAS HAN:-.JEMAN 
EleGtrical Engineering 
JOI-IN P. HAHT 
Technical illstitute 
One HUlldred Seven 
One Hlindred Eight 
GERALD M. fIAUEH 
Business Administration 
VIVIA N A. HEIDENHEICII 
Social St;(lt/ies 
Knickerbocker Club 
HEHBERT F . .lUTTE 
Mechanical Engineering 
AS 1\<!E 
JOSEPH C. BIEBEL 
Bllsiness OrganiZiltion 
Veterans Club 
PHILIl' D. IIOL TIlENHICIIS 
Electrical Erlgirleering 
!HE-AlEE - OSPE - Mathematics 
Clnh President 
CLARENCE ALBEHT 
HORSTMAN, JB. 
Political Scierlcc 
Flyers IIangar - Intrall1urals -
Junior Clnss Dance Committee 
IIomccoming Comlllittee - CS~\'[C 
BRO. DONALD HEBEHLE 
ED~\'[UND IIENHlQ UES 
Business 01'ganiza/ion 
Flyers Hangar - Spirit COlllmit-
tee - Intramurals - Cincinnati 
Club 
JOSEPH H. HElmy 
Cid[ Engineering 
ASCE, President and Scuetary 
President Blue Grass Club 
Rifle Team 
CHARLES E. HILGE~'IAN, .lR 
English 
Scabbard & Bhde - Pershing 
Rifles 
JOHN H. HONEKAMP 
Chemical Engineering 
ALLAN IlOHVATH 
Geo!og y 
Ce%b'Y Club - J\iariology Club -
Press Club - Day toni an Staff 4 
years - Flyers Ilangar 
LARHY C. HORWATH 
/ruillstrial Mlllwgemellt 
S.A.M. and Economics Club -
Pershing HiHcs - Flyers 'Hangar 
~'IAHY LLOYD llU.'JTl.'JG 
Ellglish 
Cheerleader - Ilockey 
JOIIN F. HUSSOl\C 
HistufY 
Student Council - Student Sen-
ate - U.D. Chorus - t'rcs. t-,'len's 
Glee Club - CSMC - Pres. Phi 
Alpha 'lheta - Editor of Dayton 
FlyC'f - Co- editor or Daytonian -
Press Club - Intramurals 
HOBEHT .I, JACOBY 
Physical EdllcativlI 
~'Ionogralll Club - Varsity Basket-
ball - Baseball 
l'ETEH JE NKS 
Mec/wllica{ Engineerillg 
AS~IE, Sccretary 
DOi'\ALD i\, KACllLEH. 
THOMAS Ivl. UllCFIES 
Business OrgallizaJ.ion and 
Economics 
1vlariology Club - Hoosier Club -
S.A, ,\1. - Flyers IIangar 
SR, LOLIISE MAHlE IlUHLA 
;.\7 u-rsi,,1!, 
HICIIAHD PAUL IHELAND 
Edllcution 
FHANK C, JAHVIS, JR 
Technical Jnstitute 
DAVID JOIl:\ JI.'JDHA 
Pe fsonnel ;'vla/Uigelll ent 
Varsity Ba,,,,hllll ~'I ()I\ogram 
Club - Cleveland Club Treas .... er 
PIlILLIP M. KAJ'P 
Business Administration 
S,A,~'1. - Economics Club - Vds 
Club - Pershing Hines 
One Hundred Nine 
One Hundred Ten 
:VUCIIAEL E. I--:AHPIAK 
Industrial Management 
Varsity Baseball - S . A.~. - V-
Presitlent - Economics Club -
Intraillurals 
LA \V1mNCE D. KECK 
Economics 
S.A.M. 
ALICE E. KELLEY 
Nursing 
ELIZABETH KIDDER 
Nursing 
SAnA KING 
Art Education 
Flyers Hangar - IIomccoming 
Court - Junior Prom Court 
HOBERT A. KLECKNER 
Accounting 
Accounting Club, President - In-
tram urals - Alpha Kapa Psi 
JAMES R. KATGAVAGE 
[mI,ls/rial M u'Illlg(Jment 
Varsitv Football MOlJogram 
Club ' 
DANIEL G. KEElIN 
Elec:rical Engineering 
President AIEE-IHE 
JAMES F . KENNEDY 
Fine Arts 
Homecoming Committee - Pres. 
IIlini Club - Pres. :\hriology 
Club - U.D. Flyer - Daytonian 
stafl 
GUNAHS KILPE 
Ci,vil Engineering 
Pershing HiRes - ASCE 
PEHCY KIHBABAS 
Biologll 
JERO:VIE DANIEL KMETT 
blllll.rtriul Management 
Cleveland Club - S.A.M. - Flyers 
IIangar 
~'(ARY LOUISE I(NIESS 
Home Economics 
I lome Economics Cluh 
WILLIM( E. KOHOUT 
Indllstrilll Mllnagemelll 
JOAN KIDDER 
Science 
A:"JTI-IONY J. KRYSTOFfK 
Industrial En~ineering 
Freshman C la ss Vice -Pres. -
Sophomoru CIa.~s Vice- Pres. -
Junior Class President - Intra-
ITIlIl'als - N FCC S - Stucient 
COIIDcil - I.E. Clllh oHkcr 
A:"JITA L. LEE 
Science 
l' A UL E. LITKO",,rSKl 11 
hlclustrial Engineeril1g 
Daytonian - Flyers Ilangar -
IIlini Club - I.E. Club - Intra-
murals - Mariology Club - Mono-
gram Club - OS.P.E., Sec. -
Press Clllh, Vicc-Pres. - Student 
Senate - Varsity Tennis 
DONALD A. KOEHLER 
M echaniclIl T echnolo{!.!! 
JOW\, C . KREITZER 
Accollnt i ng 
Accounting Club - S.A.\I. 
JAMES KIUCK'ER 
Organiz.atiorl lind Economics 
S. A. M. Economics Cluh -
C S : ... ( C - Accounting Club -
Flyers Hangar - Studcnt Senate 
- Alpha Kapa Psi 
ROBERT 1\,1. LALLY, JIt 
lTldus/rial MQlwgement 
DO:-\ALD D. LEOPARD 
1-1 islor!! 
Psychology Cluh - Phi Alpha 
Theta - Alpha Sigma Ta n 
LENORE LITTLETON 
BllSin ess 
One Hundred Eleven 
PIIlLLll) lvl. LONG 
Busi.ness OrganiZlltion 
and Ecollomics 
Veterans Cluh 
GEHALD V. \IACI10WSKY 
Mechanical Technology 
Technical Club 
EDWAH.D L. ;'dAHLE 
Business Organization 
Activities Committee - I [omc-
comi ng Committee - S. A. \ '1. , 
Treasurer 
\[AHY LOU MAIIUIEISTEH 
,\ssoci(lte Degree in 
Business Admillisi'l'lItio/l 
Flyerettcs - Comlllercial Cluh 
FLO HENCE ANN LUBY 
Elementary Education 
Stud e nt CounCiil - Flyercttes 
President - C\VO Hepresenta tive 
THm·IAS E. ~!IADIGA:\f 
BllSillcss Organizatioll 
Veterans Club - Hdailing Cluh 
HlCf-IAHD C. ~vlAGLlAHI 
Ineius! rial M lInllgem IJnt 
S. A. ,\1. - Kniekerhoeker Club, 
Vice-Pres. - Flye.rs Hangar - Ecu-
uomies Cluh 
JOHN J\-IANFHEDA 
T echniw[ Institute 
MAHY ANN MAi\'TEL 
Nlirsing 
SISTEH .VI. HOSALINE 
\IAHOSITZ, M.S.C. 
A:\f NIE \IAHSHALL 
J-/om c Eco/lomics 
Nursing 
One Hundred Twe/t;e 
NANCY J. MAHSHALL 
As.wciate D cgree in 
nusi'I@.,,~ Administratio/l 
Flyers Hangar - Commer c ial 
Club 
PHILLIP J. \lcLAUGIILIN 
IlIdlls/ rill I ,\/ IIl1l1gerll cnf 
B'l lld & Orchestra - S.A.'\'I. -
Mix('d Chorlls - P~'rshing HiHt·s -
Ecollf)lllies Club 
JAMES J. \IEHCK 
JOYCE MARTIN 
Home Ecollomics Educatioll 
\Luiology Club - Home Eco-
nomics Club - FTA - Bille Crass 
Cillb 
TAMES it \IA UCII 
English 
JUANITA E. \IAYO 
PoliticlIl Scicnce 
JOSEPH C. \!eCHATE 
Electrical Engilleering 
Treasurer r.H.E.-A.I.E.E. - Presi-
dent OSPE - Bluegrass Club -
Alpba Sigma Tau - Engineering 
Honorary S()(:iety - Speech Club 
- Intramurals - Band 
HOY C. MEYEH 
CONNIE SUE MASTEN 
Home Econr'mics 
BIll(' Crass CllIb, Soc.I'etary -
Flyers llangar - Home Econom-
ics Cillb ~ Daytonian Staff -
Student Council - Exponent -
Spirit Cillb - Intramurals - GWO 
TED A. \ 'IOYEH 
Mec/wnical Engineering 
AS\>IE 
JEHO\>IE B. McAVOY 
Accol/nting 
Class Officer - Student Council -
Scabbard & Blade - Accounting 
Club - Hoosier Cillb - Alpha 
Kapa Psi 
JACK r. \!eDONALD 
Edt/cation 
[ndlls/rilll F;ngineering 
OSI'E , Treasurer - I.E. Club -
Intralllllrais 
Indl/strial ;\1 (lIwgelllCII{ 
lnlraml\l'als - S.A.\1. 
BETTY A. \IlLLl~H 
Er/W:lllioll 
One Hundred Thirteen 
~IAHTI fA C. MOSEY 
Edu cation 
PAUL F. MUELLER 
Mechanical Engineering 
OSPE - Math Club - ASME 
One Hundred Fourteen 
BETTY L. MILLEH. 
Physical Edt/ca/.ion 
\v.A.A. - Physical Education 
~'Iajors - Flyers Hangar 
WILLIAM C. MONAHAN 
Industrial Monllgemellt 
Football - r"lonogram Club -
S.AJ"f. - Economics Club 
THOMAS E. ~.JO:'\INIG 
Mechanical Engineeri.ng 
ASME - Daytonian Staff - In-
tramurals - Press Club - OSPE 
-"IARTHA A. ~.JOOHE 
tVllr~ing 
Flyers IIangar 
D. W. !vIOSSBA.RGEH. 
T ech .. ielll [!lsi it ute 
JACK MULDONNY 
Education 
.'vIAHTIIA JEAN MILLEH 
Chemistr!! 
HOBEI\T MO:'\lE 
Arts 
HOBERT A. ~\'IONTGOMEHY 
Business Orgonizatioll 
Freshman Vice President - Flyers 
IIangar - Bluegwss Club, 1'resi-
dent - S.AJ\'f. - Intramurals 
SUE .'v!OHRISSEY 
Nursing 
fOHN J. MULLIGA:-J 
Industrial Engineerillg 
OSPE - President I.E. Club -
Stlldent Council - Intral1lurals 
]OA:-J LEE i\EUMAl\N 
Sociology 
Freshman '''e\collK' Queen 
Hom e·e om i n g COlI rt - Flyers 
Hangar - Honorary Colonel -
Daytonian Staff 
CAROLE ANN NIEBAUER 
J.Vursing 
BEN F. O'DIAM, JR. 
Accounting 
Aceonnting Club, Vice Pres. -
Veterans Club, Vice Pres. -
IIomecoming COlllmittce - Alpha 
Kapa Psi 
HAYMOND P. Ml LL1vIAN 
Technical Institute 
Intranmrals - Gle!'" Clllb - Vicc 
President Tt'chnical Club 
HCSSELL II. NICELY 
SoGial St~/.(Iies 
FTA 
THEODOHE l XUl\i\, JR . 
History 
Flyers Hangar - CS:".fC - Geology 
Club - Exponent - C.D. News 
- Intrnmurals 
DO TALD A. OLDIGES 
FTA 
Histrny 
JOSEPH r OHTII 
,\1cclllmiclll Engineering 
\[ath Cluh - ASl\1E - Engineer-
ing I [onowry Society 
JOSEPH A. OTHS 
English 
Exponent - International Rela-
tions Club - Knickerbockers, 
President 
\ ,IARY M. OSTEH.DA Y 
Psyc/wlogu 
ChorlIs - International Hl,lations 
CllIb - ;o.Iariology Cluh - Psvchol-
ogy Clul) 
A:-.'TIJONY PAPA, .lH. 
Busi1less Organization 
Activities Committee - Vets Club 
- Flyers I langar - S.A . ~1. 
Olle Hundred Fifteen 
I. l'HED I'OTOCZAK 
History 
\-[ariolngy Club - FTA - Flyers 
Hangar 
GE1\£ G. PU.\[~dELL 
,\lusic Education 
Band, President - Glee Cluh and 
choir - :vl.E.N .C. Cluh 
One Hundred Sixteen 
ALMA SHERlv[AN PAHHISH 
Vocatiollal II orne Ecollomics 
EARLE:\TE PAWLEY 
Nursillg Educatioll 
DANIEL J. l'ETEHS 
M et.:/wnical Ellgilleering 
AS1\'IE - Cleveland Club - Intra-
murals 
WAYNE PFLUGMACHEH 
Industrial Engineerillg 
I.E. Club - Illinois Club - Band 
- Intramural" 
HAROLD l'HUZZO 
Educatioll 
I\ICllAHD .\'\. HALL 
;\1cc/Janica/ Ellgineering 
ASME - Alpha Sigma T'lll - En-
gineering Honor . Society - Stu-
dent Senate - OSPE 
RICHAHD E. PATESEL 
,\I1/8ic Educatioll 
Band - Concert Band - Univcr-
sitv choir & Glee Club - Hoosier CI;lb 
JAMES PAXSO. 
Educatioll 
SAnA L. pFARHER 
Speech Edl/catioll 
.\-[ajar & Minor Club - FTA 
Edueatioll Student COllllcil - Fly-
erettes, co-captain 
WILLIAM J. POHTEH, JB. 
Electricai EIl"illeerillg 
tHE-AlEE - .\·Iath Cluh - OS1'E 
- Vets Club 
A rNE RAUCH 
SecO/ulary Edllcatio/J 
:Vlariology Cluh 
TlIOMAS R. HEESE 
Second(/ry Ec7l1cation 
EDWA1~D n. nE:"1:-.JEKEH 
Accounting 
Accollnting Club - Glee CIlIh & 
Chorm - rvlariology Club - Intra-
mnrals - Student Senah' 
CAHL W. HINDLER 
Accollnting 
Veterans Cluh 
:\,IAHY BECKER 
NlIrsing 
TIIO:\'IAS n. HEITER 
Political Science 
Phi Alpha Theta lIonor Society 
- Flyers Hangar 
:\1ANUEL M. REYES 
Cit/il Engineering 
ASCI!: , President - Soccer Team 
- 051'£ - Latin Ameri~'an Clnb 
i:vIAHY VIHGINIA HINEY 
ETiglisJ, 
Blllegrass Club 
A WILDA nOCllET 
Dietetic:s 
CS:\1C - Latin American Club -
I lome EconoJl1ic.~ Clllb - May 
Qlleen Attendant 
LLOYD W. nOOT, JR. 
Electrical Engineering 
D.D. Players - Pershing HiRes -
Math Clnb - !HE-AlEE - RiHe 
& Pistol Cillb 
:\V\:--JUEL HODHIGUEZ PEON 
Ci vil Engineering 
Tennis - Soccer - OSPE - Latin 
Anlt!Iican Club - ASCE 
JOHN G, HOSE 
~ .. [eclwnical Technology 
Tcchni Club 
Olle H !lllcired Seventeen 
TIIOMAS J. HOSE 
Civil Engineering 
Concert Band - ASCE 
JOHN E. HOSSO 
Biology 
Sigma Delta Pi - I.ntramurals 
HOBEHT L. HYAN, JH. 
Retailing 
Varsity tennis - Flyers Hangar -
Cleveland Club - Hctailing Club 
\VILLIAM J. SANDEH 
Accou nling 
Pershing HiRes - Scabb,nd & 
Blade - Accounting Club, Vice 
Pres. - S. A. ~1 . - Orientation 
Chairman - Economics Club -
Delegate to N.A.ll'1. - Student 
Senate - Flyers Hangar - D,lY-
tonian Staff - N.F.C.C.S. - Alpha 
Kapa Psi 
1\OBEHT M. HOSENSWEET 
Industrial J ,l a nagemellt 
HUDOLl'H J. HUPPENSTEIN 
Politiual Science 
lvlarcbing & Concert Band -
Knickerbocker Club. VieePrcs. 
& T reasu rer 
PLU~nIEH SA,\IPSO:'\ 
Sl.:ience 
JAMES F. SANDMANN 
Physical Education 
Cincinnati Club - Flyers Hangar 
- lntramurals 
ALBERT A. SCARPELLI SISTEH 11'1. CELESl:E JACK L. SCHAEFEH JANET SCHABF 
Industrial Management SCHAAF, S.P.S.F. Accounting Nursing 
S.A.M. - Paiwn Club - lntra- Nursing 
murals - Economics Clu h 
Accounting Club, Treasurer - In-
tramurals - Bowling - Alpha 
Kapa Psi 
One Hundred Eighteen 
FHED L. SILLS 
Accounting 
Accounting Club - Intramurals -
flycrs Hangar - Alpha Kapa Psi 
MARTIN SCHARFF 
Business Administration 
CHARLES JOHi\' SCHNEIDEH 
Industrial jV/anagement 
Flyers lIangar . President - Blue-
grass Club - Student Activities 
- S.A.M. - Spirit Committee 
HOBEBT P. SCHUH~[ANN 
Business OrglllliZlltior~ 
Bluegrass Cluh President 
JOANNE M. SCHWELLER 
Mathem(ltioal St{lti.;1,ics 
Math Club - Psychology Club 
Chorus - U. D. Flyer 
DONALD L. SCHLEGEL 
Civil Engineering 
~bth Cluh - ASCE - OSPE 
BOMA\! V. SCIIOEi\IIEEH 
Chelll'ca! Engilleering 
GEOHGEANNE SCHWAHTZ 
Nursing 
GEORGE SHERE£{, JR. 
Associate in 
Business Administmtion 
VIBCIL H. SKIDMORE 
Mechanical Technology 
T E'chni Club 
BARBARA LORAINE S~,,[JTII GENE E. S~1ITH 
H ome Economics Arts 
Marching Coeds, Captaill - lIollle 
Economics Cluh Pres. - 1"1' A 
One HlIndred Nineteen 
One Hundred Twenty 
LAWRE~CE V. SMITH 
B!lsiness Organization 
Intral1lllnlls - S.A.M., Treasurer 
- Economics Club, Treasurer 
CHARLES WILLIAM 
SPltAUEH 
Retailing 
Hetailing Club 
JOliN F. STAPLETON 
Business Organization 
S.A.M. - Intramurals - Flyers 
Hangar 
I-IENHY H. STUH~I 
lliliustt1aZ Engineering 
OSI'E - Industrial Engineers Club 
Secretary 
J'Al'L TAKAHA 
Arts 
nOBEHT THISCHER 
Chemical Engineering 
JAMES H. SOLLENBERGEH 
Accotlnting B.S. 
~-lariology Clnb - University 
Choir, President - Glee Club -
Accounting Club - CS:'vIC 
NFCCS - Alpha Kap" Psi 
MAHGERITE STANG 
WILLlA:'v1 E. STHADY, JH. 
Retailing 
Hetailing Cluh, Vice Prcsillent -
Intrnnlllrais - Flyers Hangar -
S.A.:'v1. 
JA~1ES A. SYNK 
industrial Management 
Flyers llangar - Cleveland Cluh 
- Student Senate - NFCCS -
Freshman Class Trcas. - Senior 
Class V. Prcs. - S.A.:'v1. 
WILLIAM ]. THESING 
Het-ailing 
Freshman Class President -
SopholJlore Clas~ President - Stu-
dent Council Officer - Hdailing 
Clnb President - Flyers Ilangar 
Prcsident - NFCCS Delegate -
Activities Committce Chainn,111 
- Assoc. editor Exponent 
HOGEn LEE TOWLE 
SecondllTU Educ(ltion B.S. 
Varsity Footh.llI ~'Ionogram 
Club - Intrmnmals 
DOlUS .I. Tn,\ ,\T 
1/11/11/' fCcJ/lUlllir 's 1,: rlIIClI/jr>" B.S. 
110111' E"()II()IIIil', Cluj" Olfin·r 
F. T .. \. - \\' . . :\ . . \. - \\ ' ()II\l'II', 
J IIll·k,·\' T" ,tllI - IlilLtlllllr"l., -
C,\\ ' .() . 
.1011,\ .\1c\1IT\ :--: TL LLIS 
\\·I1.LJ.\'\1 C. l III. 
.Ill.Il ' S \ ' 11.1.\1\, 
.10\1\ \'(>EI.I..:EH 
.\"'{r.,ill.~ 
.1011 :'-1 K '\. \\ 'AI :\ \\ ' I\ICIIT 
CCr>/I I/!,(I 
H ·\I'I1 ,\EL TSl ' 
B. CLlFF( 1m Tll l\'\J\()\r 
I'; IIgli",/; 
FT.\. 
SISTEH \1. L.\\\I\I':'\CI~ 
\ ' .-\I\\)~~ I{IW I\C , S.P.S.\-' . 
IJ"si,/('Ss (Jrg(l ni::.(Jli(1/1 
(;E,\},: Di\'I,\C!,: ,\ZO 
'/'c"c/111 in" I/ixli/Ill (' 
.I1,:I\HY ()\\':\ \\ ',\1 '\ SC:< ) IT 
\)OI{OTIIY W. \\'ATS():\ 
1';r/w'!I/il)/i 
(llle fl'llldr('(! Tre(,lIly-ollc 
GE:\TE RICHARD WEAVEH 
Li he ra./ Arts 
Bowling - U.O. News 
MADONNA ",HCHAELS 
'VEI-INEH 
Home Econom ics 
U.O. Players - IIome Ee Club 
Daytonian Staff - U.O. News 
RICIIAHO E. WELSH 
Personnel 
HOBERT L. WESTEIUIEIDE 
Science 
One HlIndred Tlcenty-two 
LOIS ANN WEBB 
Dietetics 
IIome Econornics Club - 0.0. 
Players 
JOHi\' C. WELDO;\, 
Electrical Ellgineerillg 
Bluegrass Cluh - Math Cluh -
Spee e h Cillb En<Jinee ring 
Honor Society - OSPE - mE, 
See. 
JOSEPII G. WEHNER 
Industrial Management 
Bluegrass CIlIb - Flyer Hangar 
- S.A.",L - IntramurHIs - Eco-
nomies Club 
RO:\TALD 'VTEGEL 
Chemical Engineeri11g 
RICHARD WIGGENIIOHN 
Education 
JEHOME ",l. \VILLIAMS 
Persolln el 
Psycholo~y Club - Vds Club -
Springfield Club - CS""IC - Eco-
nomics Cluh 
HOBEHT WILLIAM 
WILlIEL\1 
Industrial Management 
Kniekerboeker Club - S.A.M. 
Flyers Hangar - Intramurals 
Economics Club 
ALLE:\, H. WIPF 
Geologu 
Geology Club 
JAMES J. ZOFKIE 
English 
Daytonian staff 
HOBE RT L. WOLF 
T echnic(/l Instill/t e 
GEORC E WO~C 
Accollnting 
Sca bbard & Blad e - lI11i-O -
llawaii - Accounting Club - In-
trammals - :--Ltriology Club -
Student Senate - Alpha Kapa 
P~i 
CAROL LO UISE WORTMA~ 
Retailing 
Intrarnurals Retailing Club, 
Secretary - Student Couneil , Sec-
retary - Senior Farewell Court 
HICIIARD S. YOX 
Indllstrial Engineering 
Industrial Engineers Club -OSPE 
- Iotramurals 
TFlO:-"\AS II. WOLF 
B1Isiness Org(/nization 
U. D. Players - S.A.lvl. - Bowling 
tc<tm - Retailing Club - Econom-
ics Club - Flyers lIang,u' 
C HEGOHY A~THONY 
WON KA 
SecOllliar!l Edllc(/tion 
F T A, Pr e sid e nt - Phi Alpha 
Theta , Vice Pres, - Intramur<tls 
JOHN H. WRIGHT 
Mechanical Engineering 
ASME , Treasurer 
WILLIAM ANTHONY ZINS 
Electrical Engineering 
IHE - OSPE - Cincinnati Club -
Intramurals 
Ol1e Hundred Twenty-three 

Junior Class Officers 
L.eft to Ri,~ht: Hobert \Vcr-elling, Treasurer; i\hrgie Butler, S l'~Tetary; Harry Koerner, Vict--
President; Peter King, President. 
Sophomore Class Officers 
Left to Right: Hicharcl Maher. Vice-President; Anita ~Lcl1al11, Secrc-
tary ; Putrick Ginley, Treasurer; John Higgins, President. 
Freshn1en Class Officers 
John Bcg,ln, Elaine Boyer, Al ~'l.Jher , Bill ~'lo:1e)'ma ker. 
One Hundred Twenty-five 
Arts 
Business 
One Hundred Twenty-six 
Juniors • • • 
Row One-Halph D. Carlo. DianC' Cross, jv[ary Jane Kutter, Gail Hallerman, Nancy MorrisC'y, Ann 
Cormack, Bob McCarthy. Row Tll;o-Frank Hennessy, Josie Nevarcs, Thomas DeB an to, Joyce 
F,msell, BC'tty Julius, Joan .'v[ilk·r, Joseph Ban;inas, Ric:hard Lenoch. ROle Three-Bob Conger, Tom 
Campbell, Tony DiSanto, Torn GC'ary, Dick V,lalsh, Tlarry Hartkc, Jamcs Hackett, Chris Grote, 
A.Lrcw Backs. 
Rotc One-Joe ~'kHugh, IIarry Koerner, Dick Dorsey, D,liL~s Powers, Bob \~'ond li ng, Dave J..:in<2', 
Jerry Powell, Bob Conger, John Saggio, Jim Fairchild, Rem; Trw-D.ck \V,dsh , Dick Hei!, John M. 
Davis, Han Felshurg, Thomas \Veigel, Dennis Meyer , Chester Russ , Gorden Tuttle, Fred Jackson. 
Row Three-John StapeJton, Don Diedrich, Stuart 'Valborn, Andy Hirsh , Jim Cross, Gerald 
Rieger, Dick Meinbukl, .'v[ary Ann Krampe, Suz."nne Montgomery, John Korn. 
How Four-Charles Cluxton, John Butkus, Bob Rezek, Tom Kain, 1{onnld Kress, Al Jung, Carmen 
Riazzi, Tony DiSanto, Diek Boeck!. Row Five-Ruth \\leber , Bob Buechele, Don Poynter, Bill 
Fortener, Jerold F. Kindle, Joseph Seich, John \Vannemaeker, Andy T emll1el, Jim Stafford, Bill 
I"ishcr, Ray Robbeloth. Row Si'x-Bob Brommc.l, Dick Zajoirts, Francis Berus, Bob Dresher, \Varren 
Vrooman, Jerry Dneek. Ron .'v-layer, Tom Kuener, Fred Jaekson, Jaek Shea. 
Business 
Business 
ROIC One-Boh Mont.gomery, :Vlary Ann Krampe, Hon Felsburg. Row Ttco-Davc King, 
1',0 Longo, Bill Fisher , John J. Shea, 1r. 
Row One-Joseph Desch, Donald Diedrich, Miriam DeBord, Dick Dorsey. Row Ttco-Jerome 
Dacek, R. A. Decuir, Tony DiSanto, Bob Berry. 
One Hundred Twenty-seven 
Education 
Education 
One Hundred Twenty-eight 
ROIL; ()ne---Carolyn Haky, Carol O'Connell, Joan Ldf, Kay !\:t'lII1HlI1n, Anita Kknk, Dorothy 
Han. [{ole Tw u-Gcorgc Schmidt, James \/. Landis, Virginia Sanchez, Doris Hochut, 1hrbara 
:\Iorin, \Iarrrarita Sanchez. Rou; Three- Joe lv/a rtI no, Charlie :"Iuzio, Babe Zaharis, Panl E. 
:\1dJ "r III, :\la ric lit, Pranct', Anu Britton, Jerry \\lard. 
How Onc-lktty Stoltzll'lan, HlIth Ely, :\'lartha S haaf, Virginia Lake, l\ancy Sager. Row Tw o-
IIelene Tlwodoras, V. TangHlnan, :\1. Tomonaey, Hobert \Villiams, Louis Venditti, Dwight Goens. 
Education 
Engineering 
Row One-~'[argie Butler, Sue Finke, Rita Haine, Barbara Gilbert, Margaret Brown, vVilIa Mae 
Ditmer, Carolyn D'Elia, MarieIlen !vlaloney, Julie Becher, Anne Horrigan. Row Two--Clem 
Eckstein, Jerry Bush, John Coughlin, George Schmidt, Gerry Faust, Donald Duweling, Gaylon 
Plummer, Bucford Risner. 
Row One-\Villiam Bruening, Ronald C. Bruns, T. D. Gandhi, Charles Grennan, Harry Grieselhuber, 
John Zmurk, Manuel G. Ferrara, I\'go Dinh Tuan, Au, v"aIlaee K. \ '\T. Row Two-Gerald C'lsh, 
Hiehard Cnllll, HOllald Newman, Albert Ferris, Hobert Clodfelter, Bill Hiney, Don Klcs, Robert J. 
Smith, Estill Johnson, Charles Conner. Row Three-Donald L. Hoettele, Stan Dawieke, Robert A. 
Showalter, T. i\lahlrneister, John J. Thornton, R. D. Williams, Francis Nieman, Ray Neikirk, Adam 
C. Thomas, Tom Klenke. Row Four-H. Heinen, Howard Schomacher, J. M. Prevish, Thomas 
Lemlllon, Haymond Fiedler, William J. Klenk, C. E. Peters, Hehnut M. Volk. 
One Hundred Twenty-nine 
Science 
Science 
One Hundred Thirty 
Row One-Lydia Powcrs, Pat Swetz, Peggy Powers, Joanie Heese, Theresa Heiter, Kay Lefler. 
Row Two--J (Jan Schroer, Gladys Smith, Shirley Pohl, :'vfary LOll Vocke. Row Three-Hichard 
Lechner, Palll Thesing, Earl Scheidler, Joseph E. Treon, Francis Poulson. 
Row One-Jeanne Bendele, Joyce Hagans, Barbara Kaes, Carole Crosley, Anne Alieno. Row Two--
Terry Grogan, Edward H. Berger, Bruee Farrell, Joseph Bakan. Row Three--Hichard H. Bason, 
Hobert F. Bruns, Honald Kress, Stanley Back. 
Arts 
Arts 
Sophomores • • 
Row One-Kathleen Cosgrove, Julie Lane, Edna Erney, Mary Lee Faust, Shirley Bernier, Sue 
De'A'im;, Dolores Combert, Sue Barr. Renv Two-Thomas Hanraban, Jack Ditzel, J. Higgins, 
F. Jansky, Felix Crliz, Harry Kennedy, Buroker, Jim Dolehanty, John Kelly. ROlL' Three-Samuel 
Torres, niek BonDurant, niehard Koehler, Roberto Cordova, Abdo Hawayet, Don Tiauer, Dave 
Franeis, Stanley Fenner, Ray Corzatt, Riehard Guerin, Eugene Lehman, Kenneth Grote. 
Rcnr One-Miehael Someek, Rosemarie Schrader, Patty Siemers, Kerin Staup, Maurine Reiehard, 
Nancy Remke, Bernie Sweeney, Robert Payne, Ralph Carlo. Row Two-Richard Steinberner, Joseph 
Stelmaeh, Diek Maher, Larry Roderer, Daniel O'Brien. Tom Zins, Frank Margotta, Joe Mattingly, 
Jim Moore, Joyce Nuem,m, J. Vande Velcle. Row Three - Tbomas Patriek, Kenneth 'A'eldon, 
Robert TruxeI, Joe Slater, Raymond Zall, John Peters.on, Jr., John Renaux, Paul Desmond, Dave 
Brubeck, Carol Meszarus, Diane Shoemacher. 
One Hundred Thirty-one 
Business 
Business 
One 'Hundred Thirty-two 
Row One-\Valter F. Lee, Suzanne Montgomery, ~'lary Lou Mahlmcister, Naney Marshall, Marilyn 
Mahlmcister, Thomas J. Mulcahy. Row Two-John Niekamp, David Macci, Don Mader, David 
Meyers, Tom Klein, Thomas Morris. Row Three-Norman t-.-!cycr, Gerard Kuntz, Jim Nussman, 
Thom(ls Kiener, Dan Crockett, John Bowie, Don O'Bryan. 
RolV One-Timothy Colgan, r..-!m·y Byard, MaTY Ann Borger, Catherine Bray, John Cccelie. Row 
Two-Ralph Berry, Joe Balogh, Vernon Blats, Jim Coyle, Bill Clarke, Jerry Allaire, Husscll Crowe, 
Robert Busse. Row Three-Eugene Bur.nett , Joseph Beam, Robert Aekenherg, Dick Bogennfc, 
Richard Cellar, Lawrence Brannon, Robert Brannick, Carmen Cre,]. 
Business 
Business 
Row One-John Walter, Joseph 'Vade, Marge Yemec, Virgil Will, John 'Vaguer. Row Tu;o-Paul 
Varvel, James Powers , Fred Vogal, Martin Yopp, Richard \ViIlkomm , Tragesser. 
Row One-Dick Sh,me, Don Schreiner, Dclores Smith, Lowcll Rcidy, Jack Hankin. I~ow TICo-
M. Stuhbs, Chllch Shinaver , Ton Staudenheilllcr, .Jim Petras, James Olsen, George Shearing, Frank 
Pilm. 
Olle H Illldred Thirty-three 
Business 
Education 
(Inc Hundred 'J'Idrly -fcur 
Rrlll; OIlC-Tom Gasehique, Thomas Ebner, Nancy Cunningham, Therese Fis(~her, Charles Elliott, 
Dan Dunsun. RIm; T!co-Pete Huher, Dick Heil , Francis T. Doyle, Thomas Gerstner, H. Dicrkers, 
Don Fil1l', Hobert r-feidenreidl. 
f!.OlC Oll£':-Janice C:.erding, Joyce 1:I:cking, Sam Gover,_ Judy. Croll, Janice llodan, Buth Dempsey, 
Slle BowIe. ROlC Ilco-AJdw DIl'lI1o, Don Lane, Ken ~'hlJer, Don EIfert, Don LlIlk, Joe Decker, 
LOll Ferrero, ~Iargie Dwyer. 
Education 
Engineering 
RIm; Olle-Marilyn \Velhneicr, Nancy Kllhhandcr, Lois Heichl.ing. ~"Iaacha Shivercleckcr, Eileen 
\Vannemanhcr, Ann Von Kaenel, Diane Scott. Rll w Two-Sarah ~·Iills, ~1()1l)' I'"loore. Al.lita ~·liJlam. 
Jonn Nolan. ~larlelle Stlleve, Rita Smith, Barh ~nt l'he.lps. Row Three- Suzanne \-\lehb, Connie 
~·l cKale , Lois ~'Iill er. Helen Straukamp. Anne \·Vagner. Joanne Taylor. l'atrieia Pfarrer, Jeanette 
Schmiesing. ROlc Four-WaYl11on Wilson, Joe P.lul, David Sollerbergcr, T homas Sticlham. 
Row One-Haymond Haas, 1011 V. D eaton, Gcor ., \Veiss, \larie Snell ing, eon \Vestcrl1l!iJe. Jal11es 
"·0 " 1e(>1" . Ho>,c:r \'. I\oltman, Palll F. Hollmann, Larry ~'kKennv , ROle 1'u;(}--Don Thies. John 
Spanie.bing. Richard Tischer , HoiJert Alig, Grch:)f. ky, Lester Balster, Jim fo."Ioran. ROlc Three-
,I .llIell Noble, Bernard J . Young, Jim Parrish, Dav:d Clarke, Thomas A. Nal·tker, Alejandro 
u .. j., rdo, Karl Koffro~h , Jose A. Hernandez, J. ~1ark Bendel. 
One Hundred Thirty-rcB 
Engineering 
Science 
One HUlldred Thirty-six 
Row One-R. E. Kelch, Dave Huffman, James Krampe, \\lm. Iqel, Bill Brinkman, Ed Vasicek, 
John Votel, Robert Simons, \i\Tilliam rVletcalf, R. J. Gehle. how Two-Michael Kissane, Bob 
Hagel, Bob Gallis, Erncst Figueroa, Thomas Hessler, R. Heiman, Richard Russell, R. F. Obergefell, 
111. F. Schwartz, Roger Rudduck, Don Aukner, R. A. Botos . Row Three-Paul Schorr, Gerald Francis, 
Tom Miller, Jim Gillespie, John Schenking, Joseph Tomanocy, Gharles Fritsch, Hobert Lardine, 
Tcrrence Burke, Arthur \\lager, Howard Ackerman, Michael Hennessey. 
Row One-Joy Klein, Mary Ann Porter, Jan Lay, Mari Katona, ~[ary Lou ~vlayer. Row Two-
Henry Winsome, Edward Heed, Hobert O'Sickcy, John Menamara, Dale "[eyer, Bill O'Halloran. 
Row Three-Jack Dymond, Harry Kilcy, Joe Kutter , Corbett Lambert, Jr., Tom Hieber, Martin 
Moyes, David LIberto. 
Science 
Science 
Row One-John Hondrell, Joan Sanderman, Sam Reid, Carmela Vacchiano, Dan 'Vilhelm. Rlllc 
Tlco-Jerome 'Veis, Thomas Versie, John Schaaf, Vince Sipos, Jr., Joseph ''''illiam, Thomas Straub. 
Rotc One-Thomas Fazio, Jeanne Foltz, Elizabeth Duell , Ellen Fitzgerald, Patsy Hackett, Lloyd 
P. Bunner. Row Tlco-Hobert Clifford, Joseph DiGiacinto, George ~L Fink, Hkhard Castleman, 
Duke II. Baker, Erik Esclius. Row Three-Ed Farkas, Hoy Carlson, Gregory Groeber, Chuek Courtad . 
One Hundred Thil1y-seven 
Technical Institute 
(hI(: /ll/lUlred Thirty-eight 
Row One-Virgil Skidmore, Bill Drews, Jerome E. Burger, John Hose, Donald Koehkr , Row 
'J'wo--Gcne DiVincenzo, H.obert E. Puckett, H.aymond :vlullmun, Gerald naliburtla, Emil Dc-
Pasquale, John Hart, Gerald "Bergman. Row Three-Peter Bersch, Robcrt L. \Volff, Hay Martin, 
Hoger F. Kutscher, Robert Deis, \Valdemar Brzezicki. 
Arts 
Arts 
Freshmen • • 
How One-Barbara Stauh, Janet \\Tdch, Anne \Villiams, Joel Von de Ryt, Lorraine Tobin, Marie 
Skunza. ROtc 'ftCII-Jo<lCjuin Santos II, Jay vYhite, Francis vYohber, Dan Sullivan, Hobert Tox-
mill er, James Schrilllph. 
Row One-Charles Hewitt, ~<lary Lavanier, Lois Koerner, Jea nne Lyons, Gerri Sue Glenn, T eo 
Krebs. H()w Two-Don Hudson, Fredric Pavelke, Thomas KauHill , Z Kulysinski, Joseph Gerae, Ken 
Frcy . 
One Hundred Tllirty-nille 
Arts 
Arts 
One Hundred Forty 
ROll; One-Cathy O'Neill, Joyce ~c~\'lahlln , Pat Mulligan, ~1yrna ~\'lcCalls, 'Vilma Reicher. Row 
Twu-Harry Hepenning, Vince ~\'lc:Cobe, Chuck l\ash, Jack McGinty, Hobert l1omanowski, Tom 
Mick, James Messer. Row Three-George Pierce, David Monoghan, Mike Henner, Hobert Meyer, 
Tom O'Buen, John r-,,1cDougall, Jerry Poland. 
Row One-Jane Baller, Huth Berner, George Capozzi, Pat Collins, Rosey Kelley, Clare Callahan. 
Row Ttco--Halph Dennler, Tom Cardile, Barbara .Barkhurst, Hosalie Cosgrove, Charks Chandler, 
Donald Becker. Row Three-James Cain, John Began, Bill Ble)" David Burke. John Bock, James 
Cllvin. 
Business 
Business 
RotC One-David Paris, Lawrence O'Neal, "-'Iichael Perpall, Bob Miller, Buel Noch, Francis 
Murphy. Row T1L'o--Ned McCalhun, James \liller, George .\knker, Darwin Moerie, Tony 
Palazzolo, Roger Plachy. RotC Three-Domdd McMahon, Stergios Nikieles, Tom Moritz, Bill Money-
maker, Peter Palmier, Jim Payne. 
Row One-Robert Bendele, Birdie Beck, Mary Ann Bogin, Cecilia Buehard, Angela Bianco, Frank 
Allen. Row Two-\Villiam Chifala, Anthony Alonzo, J. A. Begley, \Varren Augenthaler, Charles 
Brubac.h. Row Three-James Backs, Paul Arling, G. Berzeny, R. Burgmeier. RotC Four-Bill 
Caiaccio, Jerome Bishop, Bob Ashman, Paul E. Ahlquist, Robert Brock. 
Olle Hundred Forty-one 
Business 
Business 
One Hundred Forty-two 
Row One-Maurice J. Doyle, Hobert Gauby, Timothy Gaertner, Joseph A. Dunn, Charles Daly, 
Gregory Finnan, Barbara Dutton, Mary E. Dapou, John :-'1. Dewitt. Rou; Trco-Niek Fiorananti, 
Alfred Clinger, Howard Crume, Hiehard Danielewicz, Frank Enscoe, 1\'lerritt Colton, Judd Francis 
Dry, Bugh Gilbert, Dean I.lansen. Row Three-Hay Costigan, Henry Hager, Dennis Dougherty, 
Thomas Gilbert, Dom DiMuro, Hobert Harrod, Joe George, David Greene, Gerry Collins, Michael 
Dinnin. 
Row One-Tom Heyl, John LaPorte, Nancy I:Ianlett, Suzanne James, Barbara Heitkam, Honald 
Kronenberger, John Lamm. Row Two-Tom ",lalley, John Kroll, Mike Leahx, Rim Krialleiunas, 
Donald Kronour, Jim Lang, Ttlldard Kessler, Carl Hilt, Pin-Shen Kuan. Row Three-R. McHenry, 
Fred Jones, '~iIliam Hogan, Rogel' Howard, Terry Lang, Thomas Kemer, Dave Herrmani, Vic 
Hummert, John Leeck. 
Business 
Business 
Row One-Victor Seidl, Clarence Roll , L.uis Shively, Alice Rufc, Joe Salm, Terry Reagan. Row 
Two---Richard Olst,n, Juhn G. Shea. John H. Shea, Ted Hickman, 'William Saal, Don Schamel. 
Row Three-Chris Rickard, James Poweski, Charles Schulz, Jerry Poelking, Jack Schrodi, Herman 
Priggel, Bob Roy. 
Row One-George Schumann, Bob Zwiesler, Robert E. '>\Talker, Donald Smith, James Szucs. Row 
Two---Jack Smith, Robert 'Wagner, Jerry vVoolery, Hank vViliiams. Row Three-John Shr, Jerome 
Sweeney, August vVunclerey. 
One Hundred Forty-three 
Education 
Education 
One Hundred Forty-four 
Row One-Patricia Hair, Marianne King, Eileen Kuhlman; ~\'lary Homan, Jouann Haas, Carolyn 
Link, Maureen .'v1cvVhorter, Janc IIarhison, Carol :v(auch. Row Two-Tom Kiefer, Tom Kennedy, 
Vincent "LInetta, vViliiam Lewis, Anthony COlell1llll, Jack Blackhurn. Row Three-James Enix, 
Robert Wilson, Clwrles Bensman, Donald Hawker, -Richard Bradfield, D. Kohner. 
Rotc One-Joyce Soloy, Mary Joan Trunzo, Sandra Sherk, Carole Stangle, Joan \Valbee, Phyllis 
Schcnking. Row Two-Gertrude Vl::titnnmmn, Dorothy Totl!, JacCJueline \Vilkinson, Barbara Van 
Zyl, Pat SelllIer, Doris Zwiesler, Mary Ann \-Veddle, Trudy Schwieterman, Barbara \Vessendorf. 
Row Three-Robert Ziegler, Jerry Thompson, Virgil \Vinglewich, Kenneth Moorman, R. James \Volf, 
Charles \Vanda, Bill \-Vunderlin, Jerome Staeuble. 
Education 
Education 
RolV One-Carol Nealon , Hosemaric ~'iHeMillan, ((den O'Donnell, Mary Ann Heynolds, Marilyn 
Packard, Margaret Peters, Mary Nunn, Carol Hawers, Patricia \Vright. Row TIVo-Joseph Nemetz, 
Dave Hump, \Villiam Ries , James Moeller, r-,'hutin Stein, Joe Pollock, Ron Purse ll, John Petrie, Tom 
Needham. 
BolV Olle-Joan Dietz, Pat Evans, Joan Gavin, Shirley GU)', Nancy Eyman, Virginia Brown. RolV 
Two-Donna DeVoe, Marcella Dawicke, Mary poley, Helen Dickcnsheets, Sue Florida, IIelen 
Baker, Beverly Bernheisel. Row 1'IlTl~e-Nancy Dunham, Nancy Ctidwell, Barbara Bmns, Helen 
Edwards, Jean Anckerman, Ann Alexander, Mary Jane Conley, Diana Dunn. Row Four-Peter 
Hangaeh, Paul Farno, ~'Iarvin Hoops, Howard Grothjan. 
One Hundred Forty-five 
Engineering 
Engineering 
One Hundred Forty-six 
Row One-Philip J. Herrman, John Sugerik. 'Villiarn Fowkes, James 'Volfelt, Dale lI eine, Peter 
lIart, John ~\'lllUins, James Cuanyn. Row Two--Tom DoekAcr, Donald Bitzel, Eowaro Luken, ''''il-
limn Evrard, Hobert Hoy, Phillip Herbert, James Nellis, John Beckmeyer, Lawrence Volzer, John 
Burnes. Rotc Three-Terence Vlach, James A. Dick, nobert \Viegert, D ermis Zanoer, Don Swihart, 
Fred Frank, Don ~\'Iizallr, Jerry Goldschmidt, Bernard Drerup. Ror.c Four- Bcnny Breen, Jack 
Phillips, John McCall, Ed Burke, John Von Luhrte, F. L. Crescioni, F. Bauermeister, Paul F. Coole, 
Michael Donnelly, Fred Conwell, Paul Lutz. 
Row One-Charles Huber, ~1. Minnelli, Jack Hosmarin, Ed Zwiesler, David Kraft, David Soller, 
John Cecelic, John Cogan, J. S. Stack. Row Tlco-Don Zill1lich, David Smith, L. Current, Hichard 
Eden, Jal\les 'Vink, James Frech, James Trageser, Frank \Veinrich, Carl " ' dace, Auletta, John 
Taranto, J. Greger. Row Three-Joseph Blanford, Elwood Chaney, Gino Tiptiquilla, l~obert Spencer, 
Hiehard Stauter, Donald Fullam, Dav!d 'Peters, George J. Berner, Joseph MannIs, Daniel Hussell, 
Albert Sonderman, LaVern Everman, Honald Koesters, A. F. McGeJ:vey. 
Engineering 
Engineering 
Rotc One-Dave Fischer, Larry Andrews, Arthur F. Garrett, Vincent Cotrona, Rohert Gumbert, 
George Menendez, Richard D. Matson, James Kramer, Hobert Pennington, Julie Gers, Sue Ann 
Gedra, John Potts. Row TIL"O-James Tangeman, Keith Shipp, Robert Leahy, Joseph Sehlotterer, 
John Tomsic, Eugene Kovacs, Tony Sarris, Jerry Boeckman, Tom Kamis, Vincent Kipers, Ben Alig, 
Michael I.cilly. ROIL" Three-PHI Masten, Tom Heringhaus, Bernard Mahle, Michael Powers, Tom 
O'Malley, Hobert C. Volk, Charles Armbrust, Ray Grimm, J. A. ~tullim, Robert Schwartz, Ray 
Atherton. ROIC FOllr-T. Hennessey, Jim Kenny, P. J. DeChristopher, Robert MeCrate, James Don-
nellan, John Hromco, John F. Bush , Ed Johnston, Hoy Allard, Robert Bendel, John Donnelly, \Vil-
liam Thomson, Ron Knapp. 
Ho~c One-Lou Albers, Alex Maher. Joe Johnso'1, \V:l1's \Villiams, Stem Lavelle, \V. Sehwonebmp, 
Ed Palisin, Tom Fritzinger. Dave Hiser, Hiehard ,clundcr. Lawrence Ng Row 1 wo-P. J. Holtz-
apfel. James H. Clark, Jim lIoltzapfel, Don ~tel·,'r, JOt' Kaiser. Palll Vande Kerkhoff, Dan Votaw, 
['aul M. 'Neher, J. L. Collasn, Lawrence Cnrk. T. B ·ak<:. ROIC Three-John Leingang, Rohert First, 
Gcne Maas, /vi Iton Boyer, Bill Burger. Tony Ala ,wn, Paul Fleming, Art Baby, Don Gregg, Leo J. 
Buff.:rd, Fred J. Trozos, David J. Durbin, F. J. J oyet', \V. ~tacoritto. Row Four-George L. Maus, 
Jr., Giannetto Fortunato, Bob Z:vnv, George Ebbrecht, Bob Andres, James Anderson, James Culli-
ton. Frank Lrnch, Jo.hn Taylor, Edward Furchak, Stan Klonowski, Fred Blommel, J. Post, D. A. 
Pesek. 
One Hundred F arty-seven 
Engineering 
Engineering 
One Hundred FoTty-eight 
Row 01le--\V. E. Daley, Gustavo Guajardo, John Hogan, Philip vVolf, Gene I-lerman, E. Harvey_ 
Rotc Tlc()-Charles Costigan, Thomas Bell, John Anderson, Jim Salay, Tom Agnew, Louis Sortman, 
J;: enncth Goode, Allen Cliltor. Row Three- T. G. Schwieterman, Gene J. Trela, .Bill Powers, Jack 
Remley, Ralph McEldowney, Rodger H. Gibbons, Johnny Schauerte. Donald Dixolls. 
Row 01le-It H. Harshman, Jack Kurz, Al Lafferty, James \Vhittenberger, Richard \Vagner. Row 
Two-Paul R. Myers, John Fitzgcmld, D. Burkhardt, Terry Trumore, Richard l'riest, Robert Jones. 
Science 
Science 
Rou; Onc-Richard Miller, John :\iessenger, J. Mokazycki, Dale Smith, Frank Weinrich, John Tar-
Iann, Leonard M. Sieracbki, C. J. Hoganti, Nancy Sllires, j\'[arjorie \\'aggoner, Theresa \.vyen, Joyce 
\Villiams. Row ]'u;o-Carole Turner, Nancy ~"lacklin, Paul \Val<1enmeyer, Sheila Lange, Adele 
Snelling, Dianc Poe, Claudette Zing, Pau]jne Hice, Hosie Nunzio, Max Treon, Mnry Jo O'Cnllaghan, 
Sue Seubert. Row Three-Anita \Vhite, Leo Shanley, C. E. \ViIliams, Thomas \Vearlt', James Mur-
ray, Charles l~itter\.James Scofield, James A. Meyrin~, William Tho,!nas, Ed"var~l Fuchs. T . W~ngk:r. 
ROlt' Four-Bill \\' ilson, Joe Sever, Edwnrd :\1cDonaIJ, Benjamll1 F. Sawyer, Hlciwrd Zebroskl, \Vll-
liam Sabo, Tom Pichl'l, Stan Smith, John Schons. 
Row One-Elaine Boyer, Betty Bernier, ~vlarg Busemeyer, Frances Busemcyer, Huth Grathwohl, 
Julie Geis, Sue Ann Gedra, O. R. Caratossolo. Raw Two-Hicbard Tessitore, Tom Be'lCh, Jack Solvy, 
Terry Parrino, Joe Betasso, John Brunncr, John Dirckx, Cecil .r. Adkins, Tom Bccker, Ray Atherton. 
Row Three-Dennis J. Collins, Gary Fehrman, Orner Berger, Darnel DeBord, John .Beckman, J. F. 
Blake, Jerome Bohse, Jerome F. Busse, Tom Plu Il1mer. 
One Hundred F orty-nille 
Science 
Technical Institute 
One Hundred Fifty 
ROIC One-Johanna I..:alavsky, Susan I-Iockwalt , Jean Anne Lounsberry, Carol lIartke, Burke Longo. 
Christine Lucas. Row Two--Charles Holtman, E:lward Buss, Dave Hopkins, Lawrence Jackowski, 
Richard King. Angel \iartinez. Row Three-Howard Klosterman, Tom Kernan, Kenneth Kubicki, 
Elliot Levy, Norb Jablonowski, Joseph Lienesch. Row Four-John h:orte, Donald Jarzynski , David 
Day, Stanley Lange, Dan Hazlett, Charles h:untz. 
Row One-'ViUiam vVehrs, Janke Stalter, James Slowey. 
Ostendorf, Hubert Goothousc, John Vonderembse. 
Row Two-Robert C. '",,011£, Bernard 
Technical Institute 
Technical Institute 
Ruw One-James Colohan, Rohert Bennett. Melvin Eifert, John Gradel. R01D Tu;o-Tom Erancis, 
Hichard Gr(:wc, John Castonguay, A. Buzgo, Hoh,~rt Beatl);. Row Three-l Iarley Coon, James 
~vlahlc, Charles Gunnoe, Hay ~vlartin, Gerald Haliburda, Glenn Garrison. 
Row One-vVilhur Lanese, James Mdntyrc, Robert Hinaldi. Joseph Zumel\o, Row Two--Bill "vlal-
loy, Hiehard Luzzi, James McDonald, Hobert Knipp, John Slomsky, Thomas 'Vittmann. Row Three 
-Daniel Ehbert, Marshall Stuhhlefield, Thomas Sander. 
One Hundred Fifty-one 
High-
of tlle 
lig11ts 
Year 
Faculty • • • 
One Hundred Fifty-four 
If we work marble, it will perish; if we work 
upon brass, time will efface it; if we rear temples, 
they will crumble into dust; but if we work upon 
immortal minds and instill into them just prin-
ciples, we are then engraving upon tablets which 
no time will efface, but will brigh ~~n and brighten 
to all eternity. 
-Daniel Webster. 
Fr. Edmund Hhodes S.\'I. 
Dean of Arts 
Arts 
The faculty which distinguishes ma 11 
from all other forms of life is his ability to 
think. To enable man to use this faculty 
with the greatest proficiency, to enable him 
to tl]ink correctly and creatively, is the aim 
of a liberal arts education. Furthermore, 
Man's sphere of interest should be the 
whole created universe, for he alone of the 
innumerable forms of life in it can see 
things as a whole. He alone can fit bits 
of unrelated knowledge into the complete 
picture which life paints. The aim of edu-
cation should be to equip him with a 
greater awareness of this wholeness, this 
unity of life and creation. If it does not, 
no matter how efficient it makes him in 
handling a particular facet of knowledge, 
it is depriving him of that which makes him 
a man, created in God's image, and it like-
wise keeps from him that truth which the 
mind was made to seek. 
Betty Clark, Secretary to Dean of Arts. 
Olle Hundred Fifty-five 
Hichard H. Baker 
Philosophy 
Ph.D. 
Bro. Lawrence L. Boll 
English 
Ph.D. 
Rev. James E. Donnelly 
English 
AB 
He". Philip C. Hoelle 
Hcligion 
Ph.D . 
Erving Beauregard 
History 
~\'IA 
Evangeline G. Bollingcr 
Englbh 
Ph.D. 
Jam' Fisher 
English 
AB 
Re". Chas. J. Hofstottcr 
Religion 
BS 
Harold T. Bevan 
Psychology 
Ph.D. 
Hev. Joseph S. Bruder 
Philosophy 
STD 
Joseph G. Grcen 
Sociolog)' 
MA 
Euward A. Hutb 
Sociology 
Ph.D. 
Faculty 
Rev. Chas. C. Blocmer 
Philosophy 
MA 
Lester I. Conner 
English 
MA 
Edward 'vV. IIarkl'nriuer 
l'hilosllphy 
Ph.D. 
Edwin H. King 
History 
MA 
Bro. George F. Kohles 
En"glish 
MA 
Bro. Tohn R. Perz 
Spanish 
Ph.D. 
Mauricc Rcichard 
Music 
MA 
Bro. Albert H. Hose 
Pol. Science 
MA 
Re\, . Edwin M" Leimkuhler 
Religion 
,VIA 
Hev. Chas. V. Preisinger 
Speech 
MA 
Klara Heyst 
French 
Ph.D. 
J lIstllS Husenberg 
German 
Ph.D. 
Bro. Hichard A. LiebleJ 
Pol. Science 
MA 
Bro. Thomas J. Price 
English 
,\1 A 
U,,\,. Frank A. Hucha 
Heligion 
Ph.D. 
Chas. I-I. Sclwiuler 
Psychology 
Ph.D 
John I. \-!eGrath 
Speech 
MSC 
Antos Rancnrello 
Psychology 
Ph.D. 
He\' Haymonu A. Roesch 
Psychology 
Ph.D. 
Bro. Francis Sclmeiaer 
\iusic 
MA 
One Hundred Fifty-seven 
WiJtrl,d J. Steiner 
History 
IvlA 
Bro. "VI11. O. Wehrle 
English 
Ph.D. 
Bro. Gerard Sullivan 
En(Ylish PI~D. 
George H. Weldon 
Journalism 
;,,1 A 
BRO . ./. ALBEHT \VEHRLE S.1I1. 
One Hundred Fifty-eight 
IlL-av Thomas 
}"fllsic 
~J~Ius. 
Very] L. Zech 
'Music 
ilHvlus 
Hev. Paul \·Vagner 
English 
MA 
In Memorian1 
Brother 'Wehrle was engineering dean for five years 
(1948-19.53) and during that relatively short span of 
time several very significant accomplishments took 
place. The college was accredited by the Engineer's 
Council for Professional Development and the Indus-
trial Engineering department was established. 
Although born in Pittsburgh, Brother 'Vehrle spent 
a great portion of his life in Dayton. He was approxi-
mately fifteen when he first arrived here to study for 
the seminary. 
Brother vVehrle took his first vows in the Societv of 
Mary in I\'larch of 1905, To commemorate his gofden 
anniversary in the Society a banquet was given last 
year in his honor. 
His high school teaching career took him to Califor-
nia for a stay of several years, and he also taught in 
Chicago, Philadelphia, Brooklyn, and Detroit. He 
served as a high school principal in the latter city. 
But jn 1920 he came back to U.D.-as an instructor. 
Brother Wehrle got his B.S. degree at U.D. in 1912. 
He received both his M.A. degree (in electrical engi-
neering in 1927) and his Ph.D. (in physics and math 
in 1930) at the University of Pittsburgh. 
Anything mechanical or electrical unfailingly held 
his attention. Around 1915-when radio was in its 
infancy-Brother Wehrle constructed his own radio 
receiver, in his spare time while teaching in a school 
outside San Jose, California. 
Business 
Bro. George Nagle S.I.,.(. 
Dean of Business 
~'Iiss Huhy Fain 
Secretllr!l 
\Vhether a student's ambition is the gen-
eral mallagership of a large corporation or 
seUing ;nsuranct', he finds a college degree 
necessary in th:s modern are of widl~spread 
eJucabm. With business becoming highly 
s:)cc:al:zecl, as are most other facets of 
t() _~ay's world, an ellucation which is also 
specialized is required for success. This is 
prec:sely what the Business Division at-
tempts to give its students, whether in 
retailing, administration, real estate, or 
other related fields, while at the same time 
not nezlecting those 1>tlldies which are basic 
to all education. With this combination of 
s:)ec:alized knowledge and generalized 
background, the graduate of the Univer-
sity's BlIs.iness Division already has a head 
start in his progress into today's highly 
competitve business world. 
One HUlldred Fifty-nine 
Mary C. Civille 
Sec. Studies 
M.Ed . 
Francis G. McGovern 
Economics 
M.B.A. 
vVillialTl J. Serraino 
Accounting 
MA 
Joseph F. Updyke 
Accounting 
BS 
One Hundred Sixty 
Orville L. orner 
Bus Or<1 ~\'IS " . 
VelOla ~1. Miller 
Sec. Studies 
M.Ed. 
Barth J. Snyder 
Eco.-Bus. 
J.D. 
Charles vVhalen 
l1etailing 
M.B.A. 
George Gustafson 
Accollnting 
BA 
Harry C. Murphy 
Bus.Org. 
MA 
John B. Stcinbrogge 
Ecu.-Bus. 
:\·I.BA. 
Janet H. Wilson 
Accounting 
:\IS 
Robert Kricgbaul11 
Sec. Studies 
MA 
Edmund B. O'Leary 
E conomics 
Ph.D. 
Eugene J. Torchia 
Economics 
Ph.D. 
Education 
vVe, the youth of the nation, should be 
particularly interested in the education of 
tomorrow's youth, so that we may pass on 
to them what we accomplish, confident 
that it will furnish as a springboard to 
greater achievement. To those who have 
experienced this concern about the future 
inhabitants of the little red school house, 
the Education Division offers the training 
necessary for tomorrow's teachers. In edu-
cating the educator, primary stress is laid 
on a solid groundwork of Christian princi-
ples. With this foundation "built on rock" 
the Division's students cannot help building 
a better schoolhouse for the future, whether 
it be reel brick or blue plastic. 
Bro. Joseph }Janzcr S.!\'L 
Assistant Deall 
Miss Angwcs Thieman 
Secretary 
Bro. Louis F rber S.M. 
Dean of Education 
Dr. Leary 
II ead Student TeacMng 
Simon J. Chavez 
Education 
Ph.D. 
Franl'is J. Dennessy 
Education 
\1.Ed. 
\'lrS. Elizaheth D. Hcd 
l'hvs. Ed Ill:. 
. \ ,IA 
One Hundred Shtlj-two 
Adele 1. Cort 
Phys. Educ. 
MA 
Bro. John Jansen 
Education 
Ph.D. 
Hel'ves H. Schwartz 
l)hvs. EllUl". 
"\'I.Ed . 
Jallt(,s B. Douglass 
Phys. Ecluc. 
. BS 
Paul C. Keye 
Elem. Educ. 
MA 
Henry L. F c.rrazza 
Phys. Edul'. 
\ ,1 A 
Sr. Mary Pelagia, M.S.C . 
Education 
Ph.D. 
Engineering 
';Vhen man first fashioned a rude typc of 
axe from stone and stick, he began the 
march which touay has resulted in fireless 
cooking and faster than sound Right. 
Continuing the never enuing parade of hu-
man progress is the engineer, our chief 
weapon in the struggle for control ovcr the 
material world. As living grows more com-
plex and we get farther and farther from 
the caveman's axe, the engineer becomes 
increasingly important, both to our material 
comfort and our national security. 
The potential engineer faces many diffi-
culties. Long hours of intensive study, 
which demand a kind of dedication, are his 
lot. But one of the retums, which the pl'O-
fession provides, is the knowledge that you 
are mankind's benefactor. 
Edward J. Baldinger 
CI1lIi'r/1/a II 
Departm ent of Cil;il 
EHgineering 
Bro. LOllis H. Rose S.~·f. 
Chairman 
Department of Electrical 
E ngi-neeri1lg 
Llovd P Bn'nht'f"cr 
. Ch'airman . " 
De partment (If Industrilll 
llldllstria/ t;ngilleerillg 
Bro. Jerome Parr S.M. 
Deall of Engineering 
Dr. Shan Ti Hsu 
Chairman 
Dcpartmellt ()f M ec/wnical 
Engineering 
Dr. Robert E. Wilson 
Chairmall 
Department of Chemical 
Engineering 
Joseph T. Ch,,"1lwrla:1l 
CiviLEllg. 
~1CE 
Oskar D. J:[alll'IIstcin 
Eng. U\vr. 
MS 
A . .I. SofiaJ1o[:oulos 
CII<:I11. Eng. 
Ph.D. 
One Hundred Sixty-four 
Shun Cheng 
;\lech. Eng. 
MSE 
James P. I-Isu 
Chem. Eng. 
MS 
Harold J. Sommer 
Mech. Eng. 
MS 
TaddcLlS zaki 
~Iceh. Eng. 
j\ISC 
Adrian .I. :VIlJrgall 
Eke. Eng. 
BSEE 
HaYlllond J. Stith 
Ci\-il En" 
:VIS o· 
Joseph B. Gabrys 
Civil Eng. 
Dr. Eng. 
Bcrnhard M. Schmidt 
Elce. Eng. 
DEE 
Hro. \Villiam Helmer S.\1. 
Dea/l of Science 
Science has gone far since the Middle 
Age search for the philosopher's stone. 
Today it covers areas of knowledge so 
broad and so detailed, that no one man 
couid begin in one lifetime to assimilate 
even a portion of what is known. To pre-
pare for a successful career in science, then, 
one needs to be well-rooted in general sci-
entific knowledge and technique, and at 
the same time ,to have had extensive study 
in a chosen science. This type of training 
the Science Division endeavors to give its 
students, along with the other courses 
necessary to enable them to fit their area 
of study into life's overall pattern. Attest-
ing to the proficiency of this method is the 
fine record which the Division's graduates 
have made, especially in the all important 
field of medical study. 
Science 
Mr. 'Vcchman 
Assistant Dean 
\Irs. Ruth F e.nton 
Secretaq/ 
One Hundred Sixty-five 
J ()scph E. Bosshart 
Math. 
\IA 
Petcr 1. Fas() 
Biology 
MS 
RaYlllond G. 1 Lieher 
PhYsics 
~'IS 
\ 'Iorris ]. j(r('iul'l' 
Mathematics 
MA 
One Hundred Sixty-six 
Bro. Cletus C. Chuud 
Chemistry 
Ph.D .. 
Bro. lvlichael B. Grandy 
Physics . 
Ph.D. 
Lawrenc(' A. h·lm 
\ 'Iath . . 
\I.Sc. 
Bro. Joseph A. J(untz 
B.ology 
Ph.D. 
:--!icholas A. Engler 
Physics 
\ 'IS 
Dorothy A. Ilaskins 
Chemistry 
\1A . 
Bro. Bussell A . Joly 
Biology 
~IS 
Bro. 10hn 1. Lucior 
Chemistry 
Ph.D. 
Sylvester L. Evcslagc 
Chemistry 
Ph .D. 
Gertruclc D. Ileckman 
Biology 
\ 'IS 
Charles L. Kdlcr 
Math. 
MA 
Bro. Lcouard A. Mann 
Physics 
Ph .D. 
Carl I. !-.Hchndis 
Chemistry 
Ph.D. 
Elizaheth L. Payne 
]]OIllC' Ec. 
BS 
Lloyd w. Hoot 
l'hvsics An' 
:Vlar), Jane Seman 
Ilome Ee. 
BS 
Jerry L. Neff 
Math. 
BS 
C, ril G. Peckham 
- tvbth. 
~I[S 
Eithcl Hose 
Home Ee. 
!viS 
George ]-1. Springer 
Gcolo"v ~lS"-
George B. Noland 
Biology 
Ph.D. 
Alberta G. Prather 
Math. 
MA 
Joseph Schell 
~lath. 
MS 
Bro_ Vincent .J. \Vottl e 
Chembtry 
Ph.D. 
Joseph A. Pappalardo 
Chemistrv 
Ph.D_ -
\Vcrner H. E. Ibmhallske 
Physics 
Ph.D. 
J..: ennl'th Schrant 
~bth. 
Ph.D. 
One Hundred Sixty-seven 
One Hu.ndred Sixty-eight 
Technical Dean 
Mr. Joseph ~'1dz 
Head of TechTlical iTl,ytitute 
Mrs. Lois Karas 
Secretary 
Joseph E. An'rdick 
Tech. lnst. 
BS 
A. \ 'Vard Kinslev 
Tech. lnst, . 
BS 
Chcster \V. Carnev 
Tech. Inst. " 
Philip A. Lake 
Tcch. lust. 
~IA 
Hiehard H. Hazen 
Tech. Inst. 
BEE 
\Villiam H. Loughran 
Tech.lnst. 
MA 
Mrs. Anne Wilkerson 
Secretar!! 
College of Engineering 
:\urman E. Holly 
Tcch. lnst. 
~'IA 
faIlles L. McGraw 
. Tech. lnst. 
J3S 
One }[ tlnd red Si:cty-tJ ine 
R. O. T. C. Staff (Military) 
First row: Col. Sterner, J\'laj, C, Ceulc~ , '\-(aj. B. ~'(aeL"ne, Maj, F, Griswold, ~I(aj , R, D[·lpino. Second IOU;: CWO L. Lowt'll, Capt. G. 
O'Malley. 1st Lt. N, Saunders , ~I( / Sgt. C, Johnson, Third rou;: M / Sgt. C, Hagg, M/Sgt, C . Hawkins, M / Sgt. E, IIunsaker. Missing: 
,\'IISgt. 0, Craft, M/ Sgt. C, ~(cG()\,l'l'Il, SFC ({, Davison, 
Olle H IIlldred Seventy 



Clubs • • • • 
Knickerbocker Club 
Row Onc-AI Pagliard, O. A. Carntozzolo, Tom Cunni~ngham , P,lt Izzo, Tom Geary ( Pres . ) , Vi vian H eidenreich , t-.-lartin Araguna, 
'\1m. Fowl's, E. H ,lrvey . Row Two-B enny Breen, \~!arren Allge nthaler , David Burke, John Kroll , Edw'lnl lI eed, John Fitzgerald , 
Fnnk Doyle. Row Three-A. H. Corso, T . B. Ros<I, R. J. Fiedler , Jerry Bishop, James Heed , Dave H erumll1, Rieh,u'd T. Guerin, 
Bill Faning, P. DeChristopher. 
Knickerbocker Club 
Row One-Robert \Vilhelm. Hoy MeQlIilIan, Art Sullivan, Jim P<lvnc, ~Iar~' Gonzales ( Sec.) , Richard lvlagJiari (V. Pres.), Hosey 
Kelley, Ted Rickman, Sammy Torres, Ed Sheehan . Row Two-R . Homanowski, Peter Palmieri, T erry Parrino, Gasper Jones, Ray-
mond l\luJlman, Ray Za~ll, Rit:hard Luzzi. Row Three-John Manfreda, Daniel O'Bri en, Jack McDougall, James Olsen, Rusty 
Saunders, Farnk \Vohber, Frank Lynch. 
One H ulldred Seventy-four 
Future Teachers of An1erica 
Rmc One-Hita ~1aC' Hoene, Carolyn Haley, Sue finke, Jan Gerding, Ann Von Kaencl. Joyce Freking, Lois Heiehling, Sara Gover, 
Carolc Sue Stangle, Donna DeVoc] Jocann Haas. Rutc T1CO-Diclll(' L. Scott, Pat Selmer, Joan Jdvin, Margie Everett, Marianne 
Ki.n.g, Eih·(·n \V~tnnema(;k(;r , t\largip Butkr. Kay :\l eumann, Dodic Zwk'slcr , lIe1en Dickensheets, Joan 'v"allace. Row Three--
Suzanne 'vVebb, Joyce Solo. , Patricia I-fair , Mary Foley, ~'Iallfeen \1c'vVhorter, Betty Stoltzman, Nancy Dunham, Connic YIcKaJe, 
Helen Stallk:lmp, ~1ary \V(~ddle, Barbara "anZyl , ~\'Iarilyn Packard. ROlC FClllr-~1ary lIoman , Lorene Allcll1cier, Dorothy Toth, 
Jecln Allkennan , Carolyn Link , Trudy Sehwieterman, ~'Iarlenl' Prance, Ann Alex'lmler, Barbara \Vessendorf, :\lancy Caldwell, 
Helcn O'DonnelL 
Cincinnati Club 
Row One-Patt Sremers, Nancy Henlke', Huth Dempsey, Fifi Busemeyor, H.uth Grathwohl, Carol Hartke, Sheila Lange, Mary Jo 
O'C,tllaghaIl, Burk t-!. Longo, "Llry HOlllan, Lois Reichling. ROtc Tcco--Kcnnetb Grote, Bob Berry, ChriS Grote, Bob Conger, Jim 
Lavelle, Jerry Westerkamp, End Scheidler, Ton.! Zins, Gcrri Sue Glenn, Row Three-Leonarcl Be'lIldohy, Thol\las Hessler, John 
Znlurk, Ed Longo, Harry J'Iarke, Bill Schwidtcr, Jim Schilll[Jy, Jack Karch, Carl Brinkmann. Row Four-Harry \~Tassennan, 
Jamcs \Vesterkamp, Peter ~'Iaddt'n, Rohert CastilIi, Charles Costigan, Bill Bley, Jim Sandmann, Ed I-1eniglles, J. Thiem, J. fran-
kenberger, Bill Zins. 
011e H lmdrcd Seventy-five 
Techn - I Club 
Row Olle-Bill Drews (Sec.), Hichard Grewe (Pres.), Haymond ~[nllman (V. Pres. ), Jim Eiting (Treas.). Row Two-Gerald 
Haliburda, Emil De Pasquale, Hohert L. Wolff, John Hart, Dwight Gocus. Row Threlr-\Valdernar Brzezicki, ~1ilton Autonick, 
William \Vehr' , Hay ~'Iartin, Thomas Sander. 
Monogralll Club 
Row One-Joe Callahan, Jack Muldowney" Jim Dlicatu, H. O'Donnell, John Bettinger, John Grogan. Jim Katcavage, Hoger 
Towle. Row Two--Carmen Hiazzi. Don Chontos, Jerry \\Tarel, Hobert riely, Ed Longo, J-1.1rry Koeruer, Al Sicking. Row Three-
Dick Miy,lta, Steve Bosway, Jerry Bush, Jim Defasio, Jim Tnrv enc, Bob Jacoby. ROtc Four-Jim Paxton, Ken Buckenstette, Vic 
Kristopaites, Bill Almashy, Jim Palmer, \Villiam UhI. 
One HUlldred Sevellty-six 
Ohio Society of Professional Engineers 
First rOlC: \Villiam Crow, Roman Schol,nlwrr, Donald \Vesterheide, Gene Herman, Paul ~'111e ll er, Dick Hall, John \Veldon. Second row: 
\Villialll Igel, Phil Holtllt'nrick~, \Villiam J. Porter Jr. , William Zins, Hobert Jardine, Joe McGrate, Daniel Keehn, James Krampe. 
Home Econon1ics Club 
First roll': ~·Irs . Hetty Payne, Barbara Smith (Pres.), Ellen Fitzgerald, Kay N"lIlllann, Sara Gm'cr, ~laine Boyer, Johanna Kaiavsky, Jo)'c., 
\Villiams, Sr. Mary Barbara \Vchner S.P.S.F . Secolld rellc: Jan Lay, Mari K'ltona, Joyce Hagan~. Doris Hochet , Christine l~ucas, Carole 
Grosley, Dollie Agnew, )\Llrtha Gray, 'vlary lIampton. Third /'OIC: Claud .. Zius2., \\'ylan Grav, Clare Callahan. Julie Becher, roan San-
derman, Huth Dempsey, Janice Hodan, Maxine L. James, Annclo Rachet, Sr. Mary ~'Jichael Link, S.I'.S.1'. FUllrth row: Carol Dixon, 
Carol Hartke, Burke Longh, Kay LeHer, Buth Grathwohl, FiJi Bussemeyer, Mary Ellcn Mahoney, SUt' lIochwalt, iVlonal e~' !vleFariand, 
Sut' Bowie. 
Olle HUlldred Seventy-seljen 
Flyers Hangar 
First TOtC: Huth Berner, Joyce Soloy, Carol Hartke, Huth Grathwohl, John Coughlin, Joan l\ohll1, Charles Sehneider, John Henam, Anne 
Horrigan, Joy Klein, Gprri Sue Glenn. Second TlHC: Mary .10 O'Callaghan, Joyce Me:Vlahan, D. Brown, Cathy O'Neil, T. Anthony, Mary 
Ellen Mahoney, Fifi Busscrneyer, I. Marigold, Clem Tupes, Betty Julius, Julie Becher. Third /'IIlC: Bill Drews, Daniel 0 Bren, G. Tipti-
quilla, Chuck Shinaver, Tony DiSanto, J. Kosman, John A. Saggio, Max Shipkro, Chm:k Conrtau, Cleo Clion, J. n. Vandpvelde. 
Flyers Hangar 
First renc: Ted Hickman, Joan Gavin, Joe \Vade, Molly ~\'Io()re, Tom O'Sickey, J. Kmett, Pat Mulligan, Jane Barter, ~·Iary Daporc, Suzanne 
James, Mariann Porter, Barbara Phelps. Second reHC: Bob Ashman, \Villiam Lewis, Marilyn Mahlmeister, Anita Heasor, Pat Dowling, 
Tom Kiener, Tom Heiter, Hosey Kelley, Jenises Hodan, Mary Ann Bogin. Third TOte: Jerry Bishop, Dave King, Hoy Allard, Chuck COllr-
tad, Jilll Coyle, Tom Klein, Paul A hlquist, Joan Sanderman, Huth Dempsey, Angela Bianco. FOil/til rotC: John Begas, Larry Hoderer, Dan 
Dunson, Dick Heel, Phil Laxtus, Paul \\:agner, D. Kohnen, Jerome Daeer, Jim Petras, John "'agner. 
Om: Hundred Seventy-eight 
Speech 
First TOIL': John lvlcGrnth, moderator, Gordon Tuttle, Nicholas Uva, Clare Callahan, Tom Gascoigne, Ed Mahle. John \Veldon. Second 
row: Charles Bensman, Chris Riekard, Jerry Powell, Dave King, 'William Igei, Bob \Vendling. Third row: Han Felshurg, John Saggio, Joe 
},.jcCrate, Chuck Taylor, Elwood Chaney. 
Mathematics Club 
First row: Lydia Powers. Joseph Bakan, Donald vVesterheide, Hamon Hosler, Adam Thomas, Frank Nieman, Phillip Kielpinski, Joanne 
Schwellcr. Second rou:: Schraut, Holthenrichs, Cbarles Fritsch, Don Hoetteic, Robert Clodfelter, Stanluy Back, John Thornton, Tom 
Bruening, R E. Kelch. 
One H Imdred Seuenty-nine 
Latin Americas 
Row J: /I·Ii<:hael Someek, Eugene Kovacs, Kathleen Cosgrove, Halph CarIo, Aleiandro Guajardo, Gustavo Guajardo, George Menendez, 
Manuel Ferrara. Row 2: Sue Barr, Jose Fernandez, Jose Nevares, ManucJ Heyes, Awi.lda Hoehet, Abilio Colon, Fernandez 1II. H ernan, 
Hoberto Inclan, Tony Palazzolo. Row 3: Dolores Gombert, Hosalie Cosgrove, Hoberto Cordova , Patricio Ferrara, Doris Rochel, Virginin 
Snncbez, Manuel Rodri .guez. Nancy Morrisey, Jose Hernandez. Row 4: F ernando Bauermeister, Vietor Ferrans, Abdo Hawayek, Jerold 
Voisard, Carlos Koffroth, '\Lirgarita Hernandez, Albert Sonderman, David Garza, Eduardo Rocha. 
Accounting Club 
Row J: Thomas Ebner, Edmund DaSilva, Armando Garcilaso, Delores Smith, T. Fischer, K. Brn)" Jerome '\kAroy (treas.), Ed Henniker 
(sec.), Ben O'Diam (v. p.) Row 2: Dnn Duneon, Kleckner, John i\asb, George \Vong, RobeTt E. Coelhen, Thomas Heek, Charles 
E. Brown , John Wagner. Row 3: Ray Hobbeloth , Joseph BaaJll, Halph Berry, John Kreitzer, James Sollenberger, Carmen CreH, Jim 
Pdras, Tom StnudellheilllL'r. ROIl' 4: \-\flll. Serraino (moderator), .I obn Ceeelie, James Fairehild, \Villiall1 Sand!.:r, Fred C. Brun, Jr., 
Jack Schader, Fred Sills, Tom Polley, Paul Cahill. 
One H wldred .E ighty 
Hawaii Club 
ROle J: Paul Takara, Clement Chang, Manual J. Cadiz, Lawrence Ng (treas.) Row 2: Richard 
Kmvanura, Calvin Ching, Ed Bush, Au, \Vallace K.vV ., Palll S. Horio. 
CSMC 
Row 1: Joseph Barcinas, Joan Dietz, Patricia Pfarrer, Ann Carmllck, Joseph Bakan. Bow 2: 
James Kricker, Thomas Kiener, Barbara Barkhurst, Don Frericks , James Hackett. 
One H wulred Eighty-one 
Phys. Ed. Major Club 
Filst ROtc Ruth Ely, Helene Tbeodoras , Virginia Brown, Betty Bonner, Sharon McGinn. Second Row: Elizabeth Heel, Judy Konen, 
Barbma Sasak Connie McKale. Diana Dunn. Third Ruw: Sue Finke, ]. Macbeth, Betty ~1i11er , Hele.n Rai ff , Jacqueline \,yilkinson, Janie 
Marshall , Patricia " !right. . 
Illinois Cl ub 
First ROIC: Joyce Mc\\ahon, Cathy O'Neill, Joyce :\iieman. Second H I)lc: Paul Litkowski. John A. Saggio, Don Miznur, H. Flach)', F. 
Oelcrich. Third RUIC: Tom Morris, John McCall, Robert Hinaldi, D ennia Collins, Jim Liehon, Mike Leahy. Fourth Ruu;: Dick Denzel, 
Paul Fleming, Hiehard \Vagner, \Vayne PHungmaeher, Jim K.mnedy, J. HUlllmert, Fred Trzos. 
One H llTldred Eighty-two 
Hoosier Club 
First Rotc: Bill \Vunderlin, Mary Jane Kutter, Betty Julius, Barbara Moun, Erne~ t Schnippel, 
~d Ihunw r. SecoTld Row: ~1auricc Doyle, Pete Bersch, Jim Dolehanty, Donald Diedrich, 
Michael Dinnin. 
Springfield Club 
First ROlL': r-.hrie Sndling, Patsy l\ockett , Joyce Freking, Adele Sne lling. SecoTld ROtc: Frank Hennessy, Al Jung, Halph Berry, Gregory 
Groeber, Tom b:\enke. Third Row: Honald \-\liegel, Hobert Brannick, Joseph U\liman, Joe Hec\outey. 
One Hundred Eighty-three 
University Players 
F'ilst TOIC: Diane Cross, Nancy Cunningham, Jane Bauer, Trudy Schwieterman, Nancy Caldwell, Catherine Bn'.),. Rose)' Kelle)" Pat 
l\,tulligan, Marie Skunza, Joanne Ha'lS. Second row: Nancy Spires. Mary.lo O'Callaghan, Sheila Lange, Marilyn Packard , Shirley B ernier, 
Maurine Reicllard, Clare Callahan, Nancy \1orrisey, Alice Smith, Bar b,m\ Barkhurst, Ken Smith. Third row: 1\.fr. Shea, Tom \Volf, David 
Hump, Don Higo, Hon Felsbllrg, Bill Moneymaker, Pat Collins, Jac k B1aekhurn, Torn Sortman, Ralph Dennler, Jerry vVoolery. 
Women's Athletic Association 
First row: Shirley Boekrath, Betty Miller, SlIe Finke, Helen Railf, J lIdy Konen. Second row: Ruth Ely, Helen Theodoras, Joan Gavin, 
Dorb Trant, Jan Lay, Ellen Fitzgerald, Betty Bonner. Third row: Nancy KlIhbander, Anita Midlam, Sharon McGinn. Jane Bauer, Mary 
Byard, Pat Wright, Mari Katona. Fourth row: .lacqlte Macbeth, Addie DiFino. Barbara Sasak, Constanee McKale, Marie Snelling, 
Adele Snelling, Diana Dunn, Janie Marshall. 
One Hundred Eighty-four 
Bl ue grass Club 
First TOlD: Sam Reid, Don O'Bryan, Second TOrc: Lucretia Rhodes, Virginia Hiney, Joycc Martin, Suzanne Montgomery, Julie Lane, 
Nancy Remkc, Third nne: Joe '>Vade, Hoy Allard, Joy Klein, Jeanne Foltz, E. Chapeze "Tatkin, David Smith. Fourth row: John 
\Vdclon, Charles Schneider, Joe :\-lcCrate, :\-Iartin Yepp, Bill Baseheart, Ralph Stahl. 
Keystone Club 
First rotc: Gordon Tuttle, Jerry Powell, Andy Temme!, Charles Taylor, Ned McCallum. Second Row: Daniel Ebbert, Dave Kelley, Bob 
Ashman, Leo Shanley, Tom "'lalley, Joseph Zumello. Third row: Henry Hager, Paul Schorr, Tom Francis, G. Francis, Jim Crowley, 
Andrew Cassells, Nuk ,Fiorananti, Gus \Vunderly. 
One Hundred Eighty-five 
Chemistry Society 
First relic: Bob fischer, Sheila Lange, Nancy Spires, Patricio F errara. Second rotC : Don I\obertson, \VIIl. Lawless, Ramon Hosler, Honald 
Collins, Hohert Stackman, Joseph Bakan. Third rotc: Donald \Vesterheide, Honalcl \Vicgel , Thomas Nartker , Carl tvlichaeis. 
Cleveland Club 
First role: II. Koerner, P. Dowling, R. Mayer, D. Jindra, J. Dever, \V. Crow, D. Dorsey , H. \Venclling. Second rotC: D. Huil , D. King, \V. 
Saal, J. Paisa, T. Gascoigne, T. Colgan, C. \ ,Vanda. Third TOtC: B. Ivl urphy, T. O'Malley, E. Palisin, ~1. Patton, T. \Viener, J . Pinochle, 
J. Synk, T. Reagan. 
One Hundred Eighty-six 
Central ~/omens' Organization 
Anita Midlam, Flo Luley, Kathleen Cosgrove, Ann Carmaeh, Joeann Haas, ~Iiss \:I,lhetro. 
Cleveland Club 
First rolC: D. Boeck!, A. Sahi, M. Jemec, E. ErmW, ]. Bodan, M. Maloney, \V. Lewis, C. Schmidt. Seco1ld row: A. Hirsch, C. Boland, 
B. Noek, J. Kmett, F. Joyce, E. Trela, T. Maloney. Third row: B. Hose, D. Kessler, .T. Petras, T. Ireland, J. Sugenik, J. Petrie, J. Lavelle, 
C. Krause. Fourth row: B. IIilIiard, J. IIiggins, M. ",'Iorgan, T. Outivit, E. Creany. Fifth row: A. Alivit, D. Casserly, T. Kusey, ""I. 
Humoero, J. Dluzznski, M. Mancuso. 
One HlIndred Eighty-seven 
Alpha Kappa Psi 
First row: C. Huss, J. Powell, B. Conger, D. Meyer, J. Saggio, K. Boyer, T. Colgan, T. Gascoigne, H. Hager, Dr. Torchia, moderator, 
G. Gustafson, moderator. Second TOW : l McHugh, H. Hobbeloth, ]. Hankin, T . Klein, M. Yopp, ]. Coyle, G. Kuntz, D. King. Third 
row: ]. Lenhart, H. Rotterman, ]. \;I,lagncr , N. Uva, W. Sander, B. Saunders, F. Sills, J. Sollenberger, ] . Shea, ). McAvoy, B. Kleckner. 
Fourth rmc: T. Beck, E . da Silva, H. Cullen, C. Brown, G. Mayl, R. Brooks, J. Kricker, G. \\!ong, K. Priest, J. "Vade. Fifth row: H. 
Pfeiffer, L. Reidy, D. Partlow, B. O'Diam, \\!. Birecree, \". Clark, M. Eley, H. Stamps, C. Grisnwr, ). Schaefer, D. Shields. 
Current Affairs Club 
First row: George Pilcher, Ted Numm, Bill Truxel, Felix Cruz, Ernest Schnipplc, Dan Kilcoyne. Second row: Nicholas Uva, Richard 
Koehler, Ben Alig, Frank Margo Tia, Harry Kennedy, Halph Dennlcr. 
One Hundred . Eighty-eight 
Editor-in-chicf: Paul Litkowski II 
IIistory and Tt'chnil',d Editor: Al lI orvath 
Daytonian 
. .. \Ve started with a few ideas and a tentative staff ... 
The ideas matured into page layouts and the staff 
rounded into an efficient organization .. . Long hours 
and hard work were required to overcome the handicap 
'of a late start ... then came the pressure of school work 
... the discouragement when plans went awry . .. The 
planning and replanning layouts, deadlines and proofs. 
, .. The staff, the real hea rt or a yearbook ... The 
students who did the routine jobs ... the dull checking 
for little thanks Or glory .. . The wonderful encourage-
ment of those who came through with assignments when 
others who said "I'll do it" failed. The excitement whell 
the "dummy" took shape as photos amI copy were pasted 
ill place ... The final satisfaction whcn ideas became 
reality and the responsibility entrusted us was fulfilled. 
The Editors 
Associate Editor: Tom .\[onnig 
One Hundred Eighty-nine 
Advertising and Business :Vbnagers: Layout Editors: Harry Koerner and Gail Hallerman 
Boh Wendling 
Firs: Rou;: Carolyn Haley, Mary Lee Faust, Ann 'Nilliams, ~1ary Jo O'Callahan, Joyee F'\llSSell. Second Rou;: Bill Sander, Bob \Vem\ling, 
Tom Gascoigne, Ted Nllnn, Tod Egan. Absent from abof,e picture: Jeanne Graul, Senior Editor, Joan Neuman, Donna Dietze, Al Granato. 
One Hu.ndred Ninety 
Paul Alhquist, Karen Staup, Mary Lee raust, Betty Julills 
Sports Editor: Thomas Zius 
Moderator: Fr. Hocha 
Phtltngraphers: Al Horvath, Paul Alhqllist, and Palll Litkowski 
One Hundred Ninety-one 
Boarding students from SJ,,1.I. on picnic along old canal. (Tall 
brother facing camera is Bro. Frank lvleyer )-1897 
Athletic fields. The ball diam(md was built in 1902 and grand-
stand came latt·r .-191O 
ne Hundred Ninety-two 
SCENES FROM 
Athletic fields east of present Women's Gym are gracled under 
supervision of Bro. Ed Connan. (on far right )-HJO/l 
Cavakade of the latest motOr vehic!es.-1910 
YESTERYEAR 
Senior basketball team of HlO:3. In a game with Steele IIigh Sehool ill HlO.S St. Mary"s Institute won by a seore of HJ-2. 
J. E(lwarci Grimes, Francis "Vong Leong, Ales. H. Seho 'n (Capt.), Frank Biesinger and Victor Schlitzer. Behiml is George Heithaus. 
The U .D. cafeteria (now under the direction of Bro. Paul) first 
opened Oil Easter Sunday nnder direction of Bro. Joseph \Vies-
mmL-HJ20 
Catholic Students ~'!ission Crusade hold region al conference at 
U. D. The men are U. D. stucients.-HJ29 
One Hllndred Ninety-three 
Board of Trustees 
Hcv. C eorge lknnek"r, Secn:tary, 131'0. Paul Sibhing;, Vcry Hev. John Elbert, Cluirl1lan. Bro. Franl'is '\ eub('ck, Hev. ,-\ndr ' w S('cbold. 
T11e Associate Board of Lay Trllstees 
"'alter II. J. Behrn 
Tl'easll"rer 
One Hundred Ninety-four 
Sarnuel L. Finn 
President 
David L. Hike 
Vice President 
-'Ie·rlc P. Smith 
Secretary 
~'Ir . Ally n J uelge Beeker Mr. Cox ~'h . Finke 
\[ r. Cosiger Dr. Hoehwalt Mr. Long ~!r. ~'Iead 
~h . Odman ~'!r. Polk Dr. Reiling \! 1'. \{ohcrts 
Mr. Spayd Mr. Walther Mr. '''' arrincr Mr. Young 
One Hundred Ninety-fllle 
Administra tion 
Fr. Hemy Kobe, S.M. 
Vice President 1111£1 Deall 
of the Ullioersity 
1\'lary Ann Kropf 
Secretary to the Unic;ersily President 
One Hundred Nillety-six 
Elizabeth McNally 
Secretary to Vice-President 
Fr. C. L. Collins, S.\-1. 
Dean of Admi.l·si()n~ 
Katll Angst 
Secrelanj 10 Deall of .'\(/l1IissioIlS 
One HllIldred Nillety-seven 
Bro. Joseph Nkrvar. S.Y!. 
Registrar 
~Inry Tuite 
Assislant Regis/rar 
One Hundred Ninety-eight 
!\-1iss Kathleen \Vhdm 
Deall of ''''Olll e ll 
Hobert Donovan 
Ass/". Director, Evening Classes 
Wright Field Representative 
Bro. Jeronle :\,IeAvo)" S.~1. 
Comptroller 
Jerolllc ,'0I1 Mohr 
Vetel'llllS Affairs 
Bro. George Mukits, S.M. 
Bookstore 
Bro. \Villialll Busch, S.:\I . 
TreaslIrer 
Bro. Elmer Lackner, S.:\1. 
Plfblic Relation., 
James Gallico 
Student Pl'omotioli 
Bro. Austin Holian, S.:\·I, 
13 lIsiness .\-1 {//wger 
Bro. James Kline, S.M. 
Purchasing Agent 
Bro. Paul Omler, S.M . 
C afeteria ; 'lIJlerill~elldent 
One Hundred Ninety-nine 
S. J. Aldrit:h , Hllildill a; and ,\lllilit e/l(mCe 
TICO J/wl(Zred 
Mr,;, \Ia)' Ung r 
SlIpel'uisot. SllIdcnt U nio/1 
P. C. \!iclwl, Assl. to Hl/sille s,l' c\lOlwgel' 
Bro, Arnold KllIg 
Public 
Relations 
Departn1en t 
"P('[1pl'r" \Vilsoll, Din'dor-nro. 
Ehll er Lackner, D. \kAncspil' , 
Dick Beach 
TOJ!: I\obl'rt l\olan, Edward Heid" Harry yjurphy , Lloyd Hcnsd-Dircc.:tor, Dr. Charl,'s Scheidler, Jack Bramlage. Bottom: Hobert" 
'\Iae .\·(ahon, Lucy McNabh, i\bry Ellen Troutlllan, Lois K()( 'TII('r, Alice Bufl', Eik'('11 i\J Yf'rs , Hose Stephens. 
Guidance Center 
C'-']ia Buchard 
Alumni Secretary: ~"ary Shay 
Alllmni Association 
Unller the diligent and acti\7c chairmanship of \Iiss 
Mary Shay, the alumni and alumnae of the University 
arc strongly united. The office huzzes with activity; 
the list of names and ncws items in the "Alumnus" 
att(~st to the huge correspondence going on. During 
the span of the past 80 years membership in the 
Association has grown to an overwhelming figure of 
over 6500. 
The purposes of the well-foundecl organization has 
been to foster a loyalty and fraternity among former 
students, to establish closer relationships between 
the school and the alumni, allll more particularly to 
promote the .interests, influence and usefulness of the 
University of Dayton. 
Two H1IIulred Two 
The annual c1inIl('r and meeting was held this year 
simultaneous to the colorful homecoming weekend 
celebration. Father Amlrew L. Seebold acted as 
host to the visiting alumni. 
A new fnce has been seen in the Alumni office 
this year. ~Iiss Cecile Buchard, a freshman in the 
business division, assisted "'liss Shay. 
As secretary of the Alumni Association, ~vliss Shay 
has a fine group of dficers to consult in their periodic 
meetings: Louis ~vl ahIt, president; Gerard "Fuzzy" 
Faust, vice-president; Paul ~\'lo()rman, treasurer; and 
board members, John Duchak, ~\'l.D. , Thomas ~laher, 
Paul Heckman, Robert Renner, Peter Kuntz, and 
Lloyd Hensel. 
Y[r. Mason Benner, Director of Dt'\TJuplllcnt and Secretary Katherine MeCall 
Development Office 
The University of Dayton, as most progressive 
colleges and universities in this country are doing, 
created last fall the Development office. An arm 
of the Public Relations department, the newly formed 
office is headed by a gentleman well c4uippcd to 
meet the demands of the position. 
\'iason Benner, prior to heing named Director of 
Development, has served in numerous locations 
around the coul1try in pnblic welfare work. Before 
receiving his A.B. degree horn U.D. in 19.32, iVlr. 
Benner worked in the Publicity Office and also as-
sisted the Alumni Director. After graduation he 
remained in Dayton and during his ten year stay was 
Director of the :\1ontgomery County Relief Adminis-
tration and Campaign Assistant for the Da5'ton Com-
munity Chest. 
After service in the army, Mr. Benner's next fund 
raising experiellce was founded in Houston, Texas. 
He later seemed his ~v[astcr of Arts degree in Social 
Administration at Ohio State Universit~'. 
Equipped with this additional training, .\h. Benn<!r 
in the enSiling twelve years became executive director 
of Community Chest drives in Shreve:,ort, Fort 
\;\layne, amI Omaha. He also was asked hy the Na-
tional Community Chest organization to accept ,\ 
regional diret:torship for the United State's ndensc 
Fund during the Korean C011flict. 
It was this background of successful administration 
and fund raising experience which led the mlministra-
tive officers of the university to call u.:.)on ivlr. Benner 
to direct th<:l present ten-year building plan. 
Inclucled in the duties of the Development officc 
are: public: interpretation cf the university's continu-
ing needs, cultivation of alumni amI business interests 
for future support. and development of other sources 
of funds through endowments, wills, and foundations. 
Two Hundred Three 
Variety Show 
Senior Directory 
ARTS 
}'hry Stephanie Angelis ..... .. .. 369 S. Belmont Ave., Springfie ld 
JohIl Derringer Berk, Jr. . . 24.8 Illinois Ave. (10), Dayton 
George "Villiam Blasiek, C.PP.S... . Carthagena, Ohio 
Francis Joseph Cain, C.PP.S.. '" CarthageIla, Obb 
Alice Antoinette Cirillo ... ... 192-09, 104 Ave., I-lollis, N. Y. 
William Richard Cooper ... ;3430 S. Smithville Rd. (10), Day tOIl 
Larry Clark Cozart .......... ..... 108 Evanston Ave. (9), Dayton 
Richard Joseph DeCavitt, C .PP.S. .. . ......... G.lrthagena, Ohio 
Donna ~brlenc Dietz ..... ...... 750 Ivycrest Terr. (9), Dayton 
Sharon Lee Dymond . . .1816 SmithviJIe B(\. (10), Dayton 
Edward Tod Egan . . ........ 712 N. Broadway (7), Day tOIl 
Frederick Joseph Falee, C.PP.S. .... .. .. . ....Carthagena, Ohio 
John Brian Richard Farrell .. 24:32.5 Oakland Rd., Bay Village 
Joseph E. "eighan, Jr. ........... 3(2); Oxford Ave. (7) , Dayton 
Donald Paul Francis. .. ...... 42:38 Corinth Blvd. (10), D,lyton 
AII;;(lIst Bllford Garner. . . .... ... R.R . ,5, Xenia 
Virgil Libero GelDrlllino, C .PP.S. .. ..Carthagena, Ohio 
JeJnne Maric Graul . .. 1425 Creighton Ave. (10), Dayton 
Charles Franklin Harbaugh. .. ...... 'V. t>.Iain St., Somerset 
Charles E. Hilgeman, Jr.. .519 ,V. Norman Ave. (6), Dayton 
Clarence A lbert Horstman, Jr. . L748 Catalpa Dr. (6), Dayton 
Rev. Frederick Joseph Hunndeld , C.PP.S ... 
... St. Charles Seminary, Carthagena , Ohio 
Mary Lloyd I1untiIlg . .. .. 128 Dellwood Ave. (9), Day tOIl 
John Francis Hussong .. .. ...... 246 Perrine (10), Dayton 
Don,.Jd Eugene Kflrn . . .. 28(H Kenvil'w Ave. (10), Dayton 
James Francis Kellncdy .. .538 Edgewood 1'1., River Forest, Ill. 
Robert Francis I\: lITher, C.Pl'.S. . . .... Carthagena, Ohio 
James Ronald Mallch. .. . 915 Pattersoll Rd. U)), Dayton 
Elorence C. Nlayer. . ... 2:39 E. Dorothy Ln. (9), Dayton 
Jllanita E. Mayo ". 653 Randolph (H) , Dayton 
Gerald John ~llikosz, C .PP.S... . ... Carthagena, Ohio 
Hohert Palll Mone ...... 2:35 Binns Blvd., Columblls 
Juan Lee Nellmann ......... 1421 Creighton Avc. (10), Dayton 
Hobert Jolm Novotny, C.PP.S. . . ... Carthagena, Ohio 
Theodore J. l\'unn. .. ........ 143,5 Stanton Ave., Z:mcsville 
~1ary M. OsteIclay. .. 40 ""averly Ave. (5), Dayton 
Linus Homan Osterloh, C.PP.S ..... . ...... Carthagena, Ohio 
Joseph Anthony Oths ..... 2:3.5 Battlc Ave., \Vhite Plains, N. Y. 
Allred Vincent Pagliaro . ..... . P. O. Bx 368, Orange City, Fb. 
l'atrick Bernard PhilbiIl, S.M... .. ........ Akron, Ohio 
Sante Josepb Heale, C.PP.S...Carthagena, Ohio 
Thomas Hichard H~,iter . . R.n. 4 , Fostoria 
Mary Virginia Hiney. . 614 St. Ann St., Owenshoro, I\:y. 
Hudolph J. Hllppenstein 216 "Villi, Ave., Floral Pk. , ~. Y. 
Palll Ii'rcclcriek Schaal, C.I'P.S. . Carti1<lgena, Ohio 
Joanne Mary Schwellcr.. ... 614 Oakwood Ave. (9), Dayton 
Charles ]. Simpson . . ...... 1.5.5 I1igh (:3), Dayton 
Gene Edwin Smith . ..1:318 'Vayne Ave. (10), Dayton 
Jost'ph lIerlllan Thil'n1 . . .. 950 OliVl' St., Cincinnati 
Gene Hkhard 'Veawr .. ...... .. . 21I~l Bllrnside' Dr. (9), Da}ton 
Gene Heginald 'Vils(ln, C.PP.S.. . .. Carthagena , Ohio 
BUSINESS 
Honalcl F. Aller.. ........ ....... 2620 Clarissa Ave. (10), Dayton 
Hohert L. Ashenft:ftpl.. ..... 471.5 E. Northern Cir. (4), Day tOil 
Charll's H. Autun. .. .. ..... .11 Bond St. (5), Dayton 
William Garland Ball ........... ....... ... SpringHelcl, Ky . 
Robert .krulllc Barrdt ... . ·'3519 'V. 98th Ave. , Cll'\'{~lancl 
Philip T. Beach. . .... 1107 Lagonda An'., Springfield 
Thomas Franklill Beck ...... .... :199 '''. Whipp Rd. (9), Dayton 
Daniel Pall I Benford ............. .. .... 1216 I\:im Ln. (10), Dayton 
""alter Donald Bennett. .. H:,):3 S. Ccntral, Fairborn 
Johll Arthur Bettinger .. .. . .. ... . 1941 Berkshire 1'1., Toledo 
James P. Birtle.. . .. 106 Woodrow St., Yellow Springs 
Mary Ann Borger.. ..... .48.5.5 Mendenhall PI., lvlemphis, Tenn. 
Glenn Meinrad Bothe.. .. ................. 1.5 '''. 6th St., Franklin 
Allen Lee Breig.. .. .170.5 Suman Ave. (3), Dayton 
Robert Barton Brooks ............... .... 819 Irving Ave. (9), Dayton 
Charles Edward Brown .. ......... Bx 64, "Vest Mancheste.r 
"rederick C. Brun.. . ..... 123 Martz Ave. (3), Dayton 
Donald Philip Burger ......... 829 'Vellmeier Ave. (lO), Duyton 
George Albert Bussinger ........ ....... 1632 Pershing Blvd., Dayton 
Raymond Conrad Butz ....... 735 Locust Camp Rd. (9), Dayton 
Mary Elizabeth Byard .. . ........... 143 Gunckel Ave., Dayton 
Paul Joseph Clemmer .... ........................ 723 Monroe St., Xenia 
James Anthony Crowley ..... . 304 S. Home Ave., Pittsburgh, POl. 
Rohert Edward Cullen ........... ...... 6712 Xe.nia Pk. (3), Dayton 
Paul V. Cahill . . ......... ..... .45 Allllerwin Ten. (5), Dayton 
Gerald D. Cassidy.. .. .. 709 Adams St., Portsmouth 
Clement Y. P. Chang .. 2252 Makanani Dr., Honolulu, Ilawaii 
Paul Edward Christenson ........ 6.59 Taylor St., Bethlehem, Pa. 
Paul George Dacey. . ... 643 Southcrest Ct ., Pittsburgh, Pol. 
Edmund!) Tcreneio da Silva ........... 69 Bluff, Yokohama, Japan 
Arthur N. Davis.. ............ ... 632 Crestmore Ave. (7), Dayton 
Joseph Peter Deffet ........ ..... ......... .467 Garden Rd., Columbus 
James Edw<lrd Dever.. ....... 29844 Lake Rd., Bay Village 
Gordon Louis Dodane . ... l640 Franklin, Ft. "Vayne, Ind . 
James 'Villium Ducato ........... 6784 Thornapple Dr., Gatesmill~ 
John L. Dutton . .. ...... lGlO "V. Jefferson St., Sandusky 
Irvin F. Feldman . . ...... .... .... 2206 Shruyer Hd., Dayton 
Marcia Louise Gabriel ............ 1l43 'iVindsor Dr. (7), Dayton 
Frederick Anthony Gerspaeher. .. 8027 Kemp Hd. (3), Dayton 
Edwin L. Grc~1l1Y ....... .... ......... 1208 Elbm Ave., Lakewuod 
Thomas Joseph Gregory.... .. ..... 117 S. Torrence (3), Dayton 
Samuel Hobert Grice. .. 2 17 S. Kilmer (7), Dayton 
Ralph Paul Hamherg .... 213 E. College St., Coldwater 
Richard J. I-Iarnett. . .. 2R.51 Hazel Ave. (10), Dayton 
Gerald Michael Iiauer. ............ .... 48.50 Tait Rd. (6), Dayton 
J. Jolly Hayden . ......... .......... 242.5 E. 4th St., Owensboro, Ky. 
James \\' iIlialll Hazelbaker ......... .. ..421 lvlcIntire Dr., Fairborn 
Joseph Charles HieheL "" . ..4B3 Forest Ave., Zanesville 
Harold William Hoover ..... 13531 Grenoble Dr., Rockville, Md. 
Larry Charles Horwath .. .. .... 843 Hod"pp Ave. (10), Dayton 
Thomas ~\'Iichnel Hughes .... 5603 CarrolltoIl, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Roherto Inelan .. . .. Bx .5:36, Caguas. Puerto Hien 
Koji Ishi(f<1 .... .. ..... 106 Talllilgaw .. Yoga Setagaya, Tokyo 
David John Jindra ... 2115 Lincoln Ave., Parma 
Phillip ~Iichael KaPil ...... 2()D E. Storms J~d. (D), Darton 
:vliehael Engene Karpiak .Hl2.5 ,,,. Hi w rview Ave. (7), Dayton 
James Hichartl I\:ateavagc ... :3608 Gn)sy Ln., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Lawrence Daniel Keck . . ... :3.516 Bcardshear Hd. (4) , D,I~·tlln 
H:m), Leroy Kittel ..... 428 E. Early Dr. , ~\'liamisll1lrg 
Robert Anthony I\:leeknl'r ... .. :31.5 Oakwood Ave. U)), Dayton 
Jerome Daniel I\:mett... . .. ... ..... L29:3 E. 187th St. , Clevebnd 
'Villiam E. Kohollt. .. .......... . Bx 5:30, Le ~Iars, Iowa 
John Clarence I\:reitzt·J'. 21 :3 l-Iayncs (10), Dayton 
Jallles Dunn Krit'keL. .. ...... .... _1022 22nd St. , Portslllouth 
John I1enry KUlIsemiller.. . Hill '277, Skyway LOllge, Fairborn 
Hohert 1\Iartin Lally, Jr. ...... .12.50 Highlal\d Ave. (10), Dayton 
Lenore B. Littleton ......... '51 1' alllll'l' ( .5), Dayton 
Phillip :Vlaurice Long .. . 141.5 Hom' Ave. (10), Dayton 
Donald F. Loukos .... 1928 Hazel Ave., Dayton 
Howard Lewis ~\'lcElwee ..... 31.'3 'Volf Ave., Englewood 
Phillip Joseph .vIcLallghlin . .. :349 N. Broad St. , Fairborn 
Thomas Edward ~\'Iadigan . . ........ 1:304 E. 1\-Iain St., Troy 
Richard C. :vlagliari ... 206 Battle Ave., , ·\lhite Plains, N. Y. 
Edward Lawrence Mahl ............ SHl Convers Ave., Z'lIles"ille 
:vIary Lou JVbhllllC'ister ... ;34.5 Dellwood A \'e., Dayton 
:\laney Jane Marshall .......... . .. 4.54 Brookside Dr., Dayton 
Roy Urban ~Ieyer .......... R.R. 2, Leipsic 
Two 
James 1. :-"[innich 211 Livingston Ave, (:3), Dayton 
\,Villiam Charles :-'Ionahan " 7:32 L~xington Ave, (7), Dayton 
Robert A. :-'·[ontgoJlH'ry .. 1740 SlIlgrovc Hd., Louisville, Ky. 
~[urcl Clenn :-"[orningstar ,5:3 S. Bromfield Hd. (9), Dayton 
Bcnjamin Franklin O'Diarn, Jr. " 77:10 Xeni<l Pike (3), Dayton 
Anthony Papa, Jr.. " " " 7 Circle Hd. , Tuckahoe, :\I .Y. 
Pder C. Pobs . 243 Archcr Dr., Fairborn 
Thomas E. l'olley . .. . " ... " " Pl,5 Linden Dr., Cent,'rville 
RaYlllond Gerald Puterbaugh . ,344 Adams , Dayton 
Edward B"'fJlard R,·,nn c.ker :339-1 xlayfair Ave., Che\'iot 
James Euwal'll Hich . . .. :328 :-"Iontenl~' Ave. (D), D.lyton 
Carl \-Valter Hincller . " " .. :302 Ed"ar Ave. (10) , Dayton 
Hobert 1'0'1. HOSCIlSW L'et . . ] 7:3\ Grand A \'l'. (7), Dayton 
\Villimn Joseph Sander.. '" 1:301 l'rin~cton Dr. (G) , Dayton 
Alhert A. Scarpelli """. 245 \,Vroe An'. (G), D,lyton 
John Larkin Sclnc, f,'r . . 4~) Corona Ave. (~J), Dayton 
Martin Scharff "".8709 Holand Cir. (G), Dayton 
Charles John Schneider 
Hohert P. Schuhmann 
P. David Seiter 
.'5470 flradna Dr., Los Angeles, Cal. 
.... 2107 !\[iIlvulo Hel., Louisville, Ky. 
(il2 Lucas Dr., Xenia 
John Anthony Sevcr.. " 1;3:3 Bircher Ave., Dayton 
C l'orge Shel'l'r, Jr. "" """ :37:3 Bolandcr Av,·,., Dayton 
]eanneloll Siewiurek 73.5 Roherts St. , Lorain 
Jil'l,d Leon Sills 276 D"Lt\\'are A ,·C. (5), Dayton 
La\\,r'ncc Villcent SllIith " ....... HI7 Dow St. (7), D .lytoll 
James H. Solll>nlwrger .. 1550 S. Smithville Bd. ( 10 ), Dayton 
Charles W . Spraut'r 1240 lIolly fh e. ( 10) , Day tOil 
Johll Frederil' Stapleton 6:J4 \\! . Taft Ave. , Bridgl'port, Conn. 
\Villi"m Edward Strady, .Ir .. 28 S. Delmar Ave. (3), Dayton 
janles Arthur Synk .. .... . :3684 Holliston Hel. , Shaker Ilgts. 
\Villialll joseph Th('sing .. .. HJ:1() Ti'inity Ave. un, Dayto!l 
Jalllcs H. Thompson . . ....... ;,)27 Bcllllont St., :-',Iarion 
Hichard Da\'id Tohey . . . HoclH'stt'r, Ind. 
Sister \hllY Lawn'Ill'" Vanejprhlll'g , S.P.S.l'. 
.J err ~· O\\'(l n \\'ains"ott 
Elizaheth \\Talker . 
Hiehard Ehy Welsh 
Jo,t'ph Gerald \Vt'f1H'r 
Hohcrt \-\'. Wilh"LJI . 
jeromc l\i:lrtin \\'illiallls 
Thomas Henry \\rolf 
C,trol LOllisI' \Vmtnwn . 
...... 40 IIopeiand (R), Dayton 
11:,:3 Linda Vista Ave., Dayton 
.. ... :32.')t\ Anns Dr., F airborn 
. . 32 W. l\otti ngh~lI11 Ht!. (5), Dayton 
:\lew Ilavun, Ky. 
...... '. Mi Hamilton Hd., V ,·,,")IU , :\I. J. 
.. .. 4:331 Hichland Dr. (:3), Dayton 
:'37 \Varrlur (.-), Dayton 
. 464,,) Forsythe A \'l'. (6), Dayton 
EDUCATIOl'\ 
\Villialll Thomas Anklll')'. .. .. 1m; Ilolll(' An'., Xenia 
Esther Howcna Jhkpr. H.n. I , Ih :381-1, Piqua 
Ethvarcl L. 13aurner.. (il7 S. 7th St., Hiclnnond , Ind. 
Anita \[ nri" Beacham 21.') Oakwood Ave. (9 ), Daytllll 
Arthur LaWrelll'(' Bigelow .. 2:311-15 \layl)('lk- Dr., \Vcstlak" 
D"nnis F. Bra('kman n,n. I , 13\ 17, Ft. Ikl'owry 
joseph l'atric 'k C:t!l:tllan . .... 2Ll Elm St., W"st Concord, :-"[ass. 
.10 Anrll' Carlson .. ..... . .... ... 5:20 Ehndalc Dr. UJ) , Dayton 
Philnlllt'n:l Gertrude Daile)' 2:346 Colda Ave., Yonngstown 
\[artha W . Dmis 5L3 Daytona l'kwy (6), D :lyton 
LOllis Charles Dc,Brossc R:22 \V. IIigh St., l'irJln 
Andrew Don:tld Dimu ... 201 S. ~'[ain St., Englewood 
.10 An:H' Emlllolls ... 4 1H SUlllmit St., Piqua 
Holll'rt .I Illins Fiely Ih 66, Ft. \{l'covery 
Donald John Frericks .. " .. 11.'5 N. HalH)v,'r St. , :-"[jnster 
Sistt'r ~v[ary :-'btilda Calvin , 13.V.M .. 
.. :2820 \Voodland Av('., K. C. :3, :-,,10. 
.Ialllcs L. Geyer .. RIU~ Slwdhornc Ave. (;,), D.lytOll 
\[ary \Iercl'dl's COI]zakz. . " .. 484 Van BlII'en St., Brooklyn 
Alhert Joseph Granato. 3:30 Picr(;c (10), Day tOll 
MartIn Louise Gmy . 28 \V. Hillcrest Avc. (,5), Dayton 
HI'\'. Hichard A. Grever, c.PI'.S. ,'527 I'\m;st Ave. (:3), Dayton 
Karl George GllI'okovich . 2812 1I00ver Ave. (7), Dayton 
Hose 'Ekanor Gysbel's . 287 C;ddwt' ll (9) , Dayion 
Blandw Doiol'l"s Hart 1728 HuO'man Ave. (3), Dayton 
Two Hundred Six 
l\'lt 'llie Williams Haslett 36151.:ingsworth Dr. (U), Davtoll 
Vivian Audr)' Hciclenr, 'ieh .. 58-45, 48th Ave., Woodside, :-.i. Y. 
Sister lv[ary Carol lInltc' l, C.I'P.S . 
Hicbard Paul Ire land 
... :3825 Supcrior Ave. , Cincinnati 
328 W. 4 th , Delphos 
Itohert John Jacohy.. .. .. 2IL :\I. Bl'Il<ldway, Blanchester 
Kat]lI-yn Louise johnston ............. H.H. 3, Old Troy Bd. , Piqua 
Kcnneth Jack Kelley.. . .40 :-'ci:tratholl Ave. (.'5) , D,lyion 
Sara Anne King . . 282:3 White Oak _Dr. ( 10), Dayton 
Eugen e 1'alll Koverll1an .. 10H Lorenz Ave. (7), Dayton 
])ouald Dean Lcopard ........ :316 E. Schantz Ave. (9) , Dayton 
joy,'l' :-"[argaret ~Iartin . ..432 Jobnson A""., Lake \Vales, Fla. 
.luck l'i1tri ek :-"k])onalcl . New Lebanon 
Betty Ann \ 'Iillcr .. . 8 Volh'nand Av'. (10, ])ayton 
Elizabeth L()lIis~' :-',Iillor .. . ...... 44 Fillmore St. (10), Dilyton 
\[artha Catherine' Mosey . 10.5 Park Dr. (10), J),lyton 
Leo J. Mnlry, S.:-'1. St. Louis Colll'g,o, HOllolulu, [-bw,lti 
Stella S. :\Iapic)r.. .... 106 Davenport Ave. (7), Dayton 
Hnssell II. Nic(, ly .................. 4248 Arcadia Blvu. (10), Dayton 
flden A. :--lolllina . .. H.H. :3 , Delphos 
Don'lld :\Ibn Oldiges ...... .... 100 Bennington Dr. (.'5 ), D :lytOIl 
Alma Slwrman Parrish . . ... 2871 Cathy Ln. (H) , D.lyton 
Hiebard Edward Patc~el ..... . .1,522 George St., Loganspmt, Ind. 
janll 's E. Paxson H.R. 1, Springfi,' ld 
!\ \atti e LOll l' ('nic·k 226 Iiolt (7), lJavton 
S'lra LOllbc Pfarre'r . . 1,55 Chath,ull Dr. (9) , Dayton 
J. F red,'rick Potoczak ..... 51\:) Lilwrty St. , Boonton, .:\1. J. 
flarold L. l'rllzzo 
C,'n,' Godfrey PlImmdl 
Allil!' PallIa Hauch 
..... .. .. :31 !) :-'brion Ave. , :-'-larioll 
12R Trnmhull St. , Xenia 
4 120 Clevcland Ay<, .. Daytou 
Thomas Hil'ha rd B"c'sc ' .......... ... . 22H Victor Ave. (5). Dayton 
J: IIllCS Francis Sandmann llOO St. Palll PI., CincilllLti 
Flor,'ne(' Lnby Schmall RH. 2, Zanesville 
Evelyn O. Sillith 254.5 Far I1ills A\'e., D,I)'ton 
Hogc·r LcC' Towle ... fiH,57 Buckingham PI., Cincillll.lti 
Doris .lane Trant .... :152 Telford Ave .. Dayton 
Boilhy C. TlII'nbow .. Sherwi~n St., Ho:\hlll')', }dass. 
\Villialll Ccorge 0111 ~Jl(i Jdfe rson St., Cre('nfitdcl 
Judith B. Wass,~nn ,lll .... :34.'50 S. Smithville Hel. (1.0), D.lyton 
\)(;rothy Dcssoir \\'atsoll . :14 C .. ,ntral Av('. (fi), Day tOll 
.\<\:irlnnna II>')p, ' \\ 'e lmer . :2725 \VinlHlrn A\'e. (10), Da~to!l 
Hicitard Ccorgc' \\'iggcu!tof\l :'3:3.'5 \\ ' illiams St., Fairborn 
.Iallll's j. Wohm , S.~l. . 140() Troy Bill I\el., Pittshurgh , 1'a . 
en'gory Anthony \Vonka . . .. lOH SlwrJll:lll (:1), Dayton 
Ceorge :-'·Iarti n \\'oywo:1 1n:17 florence, Evanston , Ill. 
SCIENCE 
Dorothy Emily Agncw .. .. .. . 3:32 \V. Park wood Dr. (,5), D ,lytnn 
John Hobert 13eck . . .." .. 1027 Superior A\" ,. (7), Dayton 
Jallice '\Iildn~d Boeke. ;')74 L:lurd St. , Chillicothe 
Halph C. Brasheal' .. .. .... .... .. ...... . 8788 Adallls Bd. (4), Dayton 
Fr!',I..rick Douglas Brown I04l Bolander Ave. (8), Dayton 
Bymn L. Bruckcn ......... ... ~14 .\[anhattan Ave. ( (j ), D,lytou 
Charles Hubert Carroll . 125 E. i\'iarkd St., XF'nia 
Patrick Jos~'ph Cbr.k . 41O~) E lliot Avt'. (10), Dayton 
Janet :-''larie Cogan . 880 N. Eleventh St. , ~\[iarnishlll'g 
LII'crnc :-'bry Cosgrove . 1112 Linden Ave. (10), D:lyton 
Dolorcs :-"[ari c DI):-"[ol'l' ....... 1,'3:,42 Ccdar Hd., Cleveland Ilts. 
Ann Donahm' ... " ... l():37 25th St .. Cnyaitoga Falls 
Paula Hal' Dwyel' .... " ... 2427 :-"lnlvcrn Avc. (6), Dayton 
Sislt'r Antholl), ~'laric FrC'y, S.I'.S.F . 
. . St. Elizaheth IJosp., D.lyton 
Constan(;" ~vI. E"klar . fi21 \\'alnut St., Gr<c'cTlville 
\[ary F rance's Edrich .. .. .... 4901 Dry Hidgl' Hel., Cincinnati 
.I()s(' ph Harry Cc~ is .. 4H81 Landerdale Dr. UJ) , Dayton 
:-'[arYl'llcn Ceorge.. . .. 224 Charles, \Vyoming, Cinl'innati 
janette :-'hrie Gerding .. . ,'304 E. Fourth St. , Ottawa 
Shirley Jean 1f"lllh~ ' 128 Hopeland (R), Dayton 
Jallles Alan Herhig .. .. .. ........ " ..... . Ion \ ,Vinnet Dr. (.5), Dayton 
Hil'hard High .. 27.'51 Springmont Ave. (1.0) , Day tOll 
Allen Leo Horvath ........ .......... 805 }''lanhattan A Vl' .. Dayton 
Sister LOllise Marie Hurla, S.P.S.F. 49 Hopeland (8) Dayton 
Elizabeth Arm Kide!t>r 14(ig Edgemoor Ave., Akron 
}.!ary LOllise Knic'ss ... 30 S. C:H~rrywood Av(,. (:1), Dayton 
I. \-Iarie Knight ...... 29 Stodehrd Ave. (.5), Dayton 
John E"rwin J(oGhler ......... .. 600 Cresttnof(, Ave . (7), Dayton 
Lawrence H. Koehl t~r.. 2101 lIarvard Blvd. (6), Dayton 
Joan C. Kremer . H.H. 2, Ft. Heeovery 
Anita L. Thieman Lee ............ .45,'37 Shroyer lid . (9), Dayton 
Mary Ann \-Iantcl 1129 O 'lk St. , Sp.d.nglicld 
Sister "'iar), Hosalirlt' '\'larositz, M.S.C . 
Annie Bell \ !Ial·shall . 
Constance Suc· \ ·Iasten . 
C race L. McVeigh . 
"Villianr Jerald \krte ns 
\lartha J e~an ~·Iill('r. 
~hrtha Ann ~'Ioorc 
... St. ,,·Iich.\cl's Conv. , Heading, l'a. 
.. 1524 S. Br(udwa~' (8), Dayton 
. 270 P'HDeia A \'e. (.5), Dayton 
. .. ......... Bx ~)71 (1), Dayton 
.. 43.3 W. W ashington St .. Springfield 
305 E. Central AVl' ., \V. Carrollton 
2:36 Wroe A,'c, (6), Dayton 
1:332 DlI!1L'an A,'e., Cincinnati 
104() Brown Ave., Eric" Pa. 
212 l\ockhill Ave. (9), Dayton 
6 E. Walnllt St., Tipp City 
18 Gun(' kcl Ave. (10 ), Da~·ton 
Prinz, \I.S.C. 
Suzanne \-Iary \Iorrissey 
Carole Allll 1\ieJuller . 
Earlcne E. Pawley .. 
Eugene L.Pcirso;) 
Nolan Bruce l'itsinger 
Sister Mary Bmglind 
... St. ~·Iiehad':, Conv., Heading, l)a. 
AwiIJa A. Hochet ..... l(l Oripntc' St., "hyagu.ez, T!. n.. 
Jolin Edwin Hosso ()2() '--Iyrtlc Avc., Willarcl 
Siskr .\1. C(,I('stl' Seh.!af. S.P.S.F. St. Elizabeth Hosp., Dayton 
Jand Hosl'lIlar~' Seharf . 1:31 "Lirqlland Ave. , Bron.wilk, :-.J. Y. 
SistGr "Iary \li ehel Sl'hroer, C.I'I'.S. 
.5820 S::iCIll Ave. (6), Dayton 
G('orgc Ann Schwartz . . 112 ~. KCilsington PI., Springfield 
Jolul ~Iartin TlIlIis . 2l1() Ironwood Dr., \V. Carrullton 
Est('Ua \Iartha Tmnlc'r .. .. ' " \Ikh :.el 1\eese llosp .. Chicago, TIL 
]<un Carol(, V",·lker 
john E. 1':. \Vainwright . 
Loi~ Ann Wt'i)I) 
John 1\ . Wlll'ITY 
:2fl:'5:) Ced ,r],rook I 1'., Cincilmati 
:3:20.'5 S. Di"ie Dr. (!)), TIayton 
8812 !'Ltd '\ w., St. Louis , Mo. 
GiH'> Knullwood Dr. (:3), Dayton 
\krk julius Athl11cr . 1:27 Neal Ave., Dayton 
\'lamicc' 13 t:rnard AllfdC'rhcick . 6.'5~J Pritz Ave., Dayton 
Cl'nll'lL Joscph l3adun . ~).?-19, 24:3 St. , Belk'rose, N. Y. 
1\ 0 I)('rt Joseph Barnwell. . .... ... IGO.? Saklll Ave., Dayton 
Carl frauk Bri\lkmann . . l.?~)O Galbraith Rd. , Cincin1l<lti 
nonliid Frederick Burden . 40D Gihbs A vc;., \Vapakon(' ta 
J eIT~ ' Allen COlllbs ..... :127 E. Main St. , \-V. Carrollton 
\Villianl Francis Crow . 182R CrafJon Hel., Elyria 
Honald \Villialll Eikrt .. ... 94 S. 110)'5 Ave., Columbus 
Donald E. Ernst G4G:) Hivcr Bcl., Cineinnati 
Joseph \Villialll Feck(', Jr. '" :3:38 Hockwood ,he., Dayton 
Donald Ch"'C1H:C Ferclclman ...... 1120 Ep\\'orth Ave ., Daytou 
Palricio Orlalldo Ferrara 
HOl1la :214, Col. \ 'liradOl' , \Ionkrrl'~' l\:. L. , \ 'I(:x ico 
William E. Flow!,' rs ... :314 Lligh St. , New Lexington 
.lames Joseph Forenr:lll . 221 Parrott, Dayton 
John Bernard Clo:k .3:3:3 \'larylancl Ave., Dayton 
Douglas Alfred I1annclllall ;3:30-A E. Emerson AvC'., fairborn 
Joseph Hoger IImdy . . .. lRIO Lone Oak Hd., Paducah, Ky. 
John Hie-hard Ilonekalll[1 . . ... H. H. 4 , Box G78 , LoveiaTllL 
Carle Verno!"! I I II tfrn all .. ...... ...... 210 Perrine, Dayton 
CordE'lI \Vil!ialll I IlIll . .. :320 Pointvilw Ave. , Dayton 
Petcr Gordon Jenks ... :34.5 Volrlsia Ave., Dayton 
Herhert F. ]uttl' ......... . H.n . 2, Ft. l\ ('('OVt'l'Y 
Daniel C. Kechn ... :2050 Troy, Dayton 
Gnn::rs Kilpc 12 \V. Dayton Dr., Fairborn 
Anthonv john Krystofik. . . ........ ... ... 701 Oaks Ave., Dayton 
Palll E. Litkowski II. .512 N. \-Ierrill Ave., Park H.idge, 111. 
Jose ph George \IcCrate .. 11 ;3 E. First St., Portagevi lle, Mo. 
\'lanlle! Hey ' s Martinez .. Av. Baja, Calif. 266-6, \ 'Iexico, D. F , 
Thomas Edward \ 'lorUlig ... .... 27 S. Meadow Dr., Dayton 
Ted Alkn j\·loyer . . ........ .......... H.n. 3, Bx 20.'5 , Brook,'ille 
Palll Frederick \hll'ller ...... 560 S. Second St., Coldwater 
John Joseph Mulligan ...... ..... .......... 114 Baltimore.:, \liddletown 
joseph John Ortll .. . ..... ...... 701 Patterson Hel., Dayton 
Daniel janws Peters ....... " ..... .472.5 Archmere Ave. , Cleveland 
\V,lyne Fr.mklin l'f1uglllac her ... 15 Kingsbury Dr., Bellevillc, III. 
\Villiam Joseph Porter, Jr. .......... 149 E. l'arkwood Dr., Dayton 
Hil'hard Maurice Rail. . ...... . H.[<'.D. 5, Upper Sandusky 
Lloyd W. Hoot, Jr. . . ... 215 E. Whip Bel ., Dayton 
Thomas John Hosc .. . .................... . n.H. I, Ft. Recovery 
Donald LOllis Schlegel. .. 2454 King Ave. , Dayton 
Homan U. Sc·hoenherr. n.n. 1, 1't. Rccovery 
Hobert L. Tischer.. ........ ·372 forest Ave., D.lyton 
H<1 pha( ,1 TSli Dept. of Ph),s., Carnegie Institute, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
JlIlius C. Vilhll's . . .. 119 1\. Ail'xancier St. , Ncw Orleans, La. 
I-h'rlwrt Fl'llneis Villclllolin ..... 71 4 Le banon Ave., Bell(,ville, 111. 
Frank Voltaggio, Jr. .5209 S. Union Ave. , Chie'ago, Ill. 
John Carroll Weldon ... 522 E. 2;3rd St. , Owenshoro, Ky. 
Hnnald Leon Wiegel. . ...... 148 S. F ostoria Ave., Springfi eld 
Charles Edward Wilson . 1\.H. I, CLryton 
John Hartrlllll \-Vright 
William Anthony ZillS . 
:,4(ii) H idge A vc., Day tOll 
. . .. (3.5()5 Salem Pike" Cillcinn.lli 
TECH: ·~ICAL I~~ST iTUT:6 
\ '!ilton joseph Antonick .... ...... 10.? S. Cherry St. , \olt. Vernon 
Fwnk A. fled, Jr. 44 Shernnn, Dayton 
Gerald janws Bergman . ..410 E. \Valnllt Si., Coldwater 
Jost~ph Arthur Brothers . . ... '5:16 Tionda Dr., :-.J., VanJalia 
\Valdf' IlHlr \ 'iarian Brz('zicki . ....... 4 Crystal Ave., Mt. \I ('mOll 
C('(ald Anthon)' Buddenclel'k ... 4:3G Ki eL.hcr, Da}to'l 
Jl~ronrl' E. BlIfgcr .....4'3'28 .1'0\\,('11 Hd. , Dd~· t()n. 
Okcy H. Carpenter :522 Oxford Avc., D 'lytOll 
.IalHes \1ichael Cashman9:3-2D 21:1 St., QUl'l'lIS Village, N. Y. 
Orl)in Ellsworth Christ)' .. :3()21 Cuurtwood Avc., Dayton 
Hobert L. Crafton .. ... ... .... .... . .... 1020 E. Drivc ., l)aytoll 
. .... .. .1607 HiL-hard, Dayton BCl'l1<lrcl Lewis Crushy . 
Larry 1. Cuttl'!'. . .... 12.39 Dayton Ave., Springfie!d 
Hobert G. Dd~ . . .. . '" . fi28 St. Nicholas Ave. , Dayton 
Cl'W' V. DiVinc'('lIzD .... 7:360 \Ves tvicw Dr., Youngstown 
\Villiam Ed. C. Drews. . ......... .10907 Hulda AVl'., ClevcLlIld 
Jan1<'s A. Eiting ...... . 161 S. lIanover St., Minster 
John Edward Fcene)'. . ..... ....... ........ Aurora Hd., Solon 
Philip \V. Fischer ..... ..... .. . . .. 5.544 ~'Iad HiveI' Hd., Dayton 
Earl Dwight C()I:!lls . . ....... 7 i1rcidw( 'ng A vc., Dayton 
John Patrick Hart ... 104 E. State St., W e llsville, 1\. Y. 
Frank C . .Jarvis, Jr.. ... :3:307 Talisman Dr., Dayton 
\ 'Iilford F . .lon('s .. .4298 ShcllantllUh Dr. , Dayton 
Ccrald 1. Kihler . . .... .... .427 Vista Ave., Vandalia 
Donald Allwrt J(o c·hkr .......... 146 I kid A\'l~ . , Dayton 
Hoger Frederick Kutseher .. .. ......... l()llO Cm'clltry Hel., Dayton 
Ccr,dd VincTnt \hchowsky .. 24l.'5 Oakl",y Ave., Dayton 
John Anthony \-lanfrcda .11 E. Cedar St., Poughkeepsit', .. Y. 
Grc.d Cedric \iilthaler. ............ ... ... 112.'5 Wilson Dr. , TIa)lton 
David \Vl'nddl \ 'lossiJargel'. .... .... 194:3 Vidoria Ave .. Dayton 
HaYlllond Palll \ 'lrrlllllan .. 14S) }.'Iarshall Ave., Floral Pk. , L. 1. 
Pric(l Norman, .Ir. . . ....... 132 O pland Ave., Dayton 
_PaLI:ick Francis (rHeill), ...... .. 2060 CIL'veiand Ave., Columbus 
Ceorge David Petrosky .. 
J{ohlC rt Erwin Puck ett . 
Iloward \ ,1. Ih,l)(>ulct . 
john Ca lc n Hose .... 
Walkr Shost:ll'k 
Virgil Rigby Skichnow 
. ......... ~39 \.Jacreacl y Ave., Dayton 
. .. ... . . 50 K Hatfidd, Da)·ton 
..... ......... 1519 ~·I erilinc Ave., Dayton 
..... 5:11 S. Sceond St., Coldwater 
...... ... 609 Haskins Ave. , Dayton 
.. .. ... 16:3 Grovc Ave. , Dayton 
. .. H.H. 4, Xenia 
...... ..... 701 Cosier Dr., Dayton 
Palll F. Taylor ......... ..... .. 
Palll E. Trissel 
Honald John W essell . 
Hobert LOlli}; "Volff 
. ............ .... 13" :1(), Ottoville 
.... . 191:2 Trinity Ave., Dayton 
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PUBL.ICATION 
OIVISION 
INDIANAPOLIS ENGRAVING COMPANY, INC. 
Let Our Sales Engineers 
Assist You on Your . . . 
MACHINE TOOL 
REQUIREMENTS 
THE 
C. H. GOSIGE,R 
MACHINERY 
COMPANY 
108 McDonough Street 
Dayton, Ohio FU 5174 
M. J. GIBBONS 
SUPPLY CO. 
Wholesale Distributors of 
PLUMBING HEATING 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT 
Serving the Miami VaHey Since 1875 
Visit our show rooms at 
619 East Monument, Dayton, Ohio 
Branches in - Middletown and Piqua 
Compliments of 
THE BLUE BIRD BAKING CO. 
521 Kiser St. HE 7474 
Two Hundred Thirteen 
"It is well for civilization that human beings constantly strive to gain greater and 
greater rewards, for it is this urge, this ambjtion, this aspiration which moves men 
and women to bestir themselves to rise to higher and higher achievement. In-
dividual success and business success is to be won in most instances by studying 
and diagnosing the kind of rewards human hearts are seeking today and are likely 
to seek tomorrow." 
-B. C. Forbes 
MAY YOU ATTAIN THE HEIGHTS OF SUCCESS. 
The Standard Register Company, Dayton 1, Ohio 
THE MIAMI STATIONERS 
Complete Line of Rent a New Car, Truck 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES, 
GREETING CARDS 
GIFT ITEl\fS AND PARTY FAVORS 
THREE STORES 
Arcade Market 
27 E. Second 
MI 9613 
• VENETIAN BLINDS 
• WINDOW SHADES 
2116 Salem Ave. 
OR 2941 
• CURTAIN AND DRAPERY RODS 
SEE 
MECKSTROTH-REGER 
Adams 9105 125 E. Second St. 
Dayton, Ohio 
Two Hundred Fourteen 
or Station Wagon 
HERTZ RENT A CAR SYSTEM 
Jack Helmrich, Mgr. 
117 W. Second St. HE 6301 
With experienced papermakers, modern mill 
facilities , and vast woodlands, Mead is in an ex-
ceptional position to make and market a wide 
range of grades. Here is a list of products, each of 
which successfully meets three Mead require-
ments: it is the best of its class; it fills a real 
customer need; and it provides ever greater value 
through improved quality. 
THE MEAD 
erm k rs 
-it' Correspondence and Office Papers 
.... Letterpress Papers 
..... Offset Papers 
..... Indexes and Bristols 
..... Cover Papers 
ic Specialties 
iC Label Papers 
iC Business and Accounting Forms Papers 
CORPORATION 
Dayton, Ohio 
Sales Offices : Mead Papers, Inc., 118 West First Street, Dayton 2, Ohio 
New York· Chicago. Boston. Philadelphia· Atlanta 
Two HU11dred Fifteen 
Achievement 
in the science of supplying the best foods for selected 
menus 
C. N. STEMPER CO. 
Established in 1918 
853 East First Street Dayton, Ohio ADams 5265 
EXCLUSIVE INSTITUTIONAL FOOD SEH.VICE 
SEHVINC BEST AU RANTS, SCHOOLS, HOTELS 
INDUSTRIAL CAFETERIAS 
SOUTH PARK BARBER SHOP 
9:30 Brown St. 
CARL F. BRANDING 
FU 2832 
BURGER IRON CO. 
ENGINEERS 
FABRICATORS 
ERECTORS 
of 
STEEL CONSTRUCTION 
1615 E. Springfield St. 
DAYTON, OHIO 
Two H 1I1lclrecl Sixteen 
MALONE 
Camera Stores~ Inc. 
30 NORTH MAIN STREET 
3896 LINDEN AVE. 
(East Town) 
62 EAST STROOP ROAD 
Town & Country 
For Music & Entertainment At Its Best! ! 
It's The 
KARL TAYLOR AGENCY 
For Over 25 Years 
The Midwest's Leading Booking Office 
Suite 259-4th St., Arcade Bldg. 
Dayton, Ohio 
Tel.-Michigan 0531 ... Centerville 7-7173 
COUNTER - PATIO - CURB SERVICE 
PARKING 55 CARS 
BOLSER'S HI-BOY 
RESTAURANT 
Far Hills and Lewistown Road 
Dayton 9, Ohio 
Se.·ving the Famous "HI-BOY" HAMBURGER 
(Trade Mark Registered) 
CLOSED ON WEDNESDAY 
ME .. • ... ···•········ 
FINE CLOTHING IS A FAMILY AFFAIR 
AT THESE THREE FINE STORES 
SERVING A FINE COMMUNITY. 
CHARLEY RAMEY'S 
HEIDELBERG 
CAFE 
Brown Street at Woodland Ave. 
'WHERE ALL U.D. MEETS 
Special Student Dinners 
LUNCHEONS 
DINNERS 
STEAKS 
CHOPS 
SINCE 1850 
The 
WEHNER 
Roofing and 
Tinning Company 
FU 1142 557 Richard St. 
DAYTON, OHIO 
Two Hundred Seoenteen 
Congratulations to the U. D. Graduates of 1956! 
May you each reap the rich awards of success 
in your chosen profession. 
McCALL CORPORATION 
PUBLISHERS and PRINTERS of NATIONAL PUBLICATIONS 
and MANUF ACTURERS of DRESS PATTERNS 
A complete line of 
ARTISTS MATERIALS-SIGNWRITERS 
SUPPLIES-RA W WOOD FRAMES 
BERT L. DAILY, INC. 
126 E. :Jrd St. ADams 4121 
Dayton, Ohio 
Patronize Your Nearest Drug Store 
MILLER'S 
SOUTH END PHARMACY 
DRUGS - SCHOOL SUPPLIES - ICE CREAM 
BROWN STREET at FAIRGROUNDS AVE. 
NED B. MILLER, Phannacist 
Two Hundred Eighteen 
BARNEY~S 
Chicken In The Rough 
1430 Wayne Ave. KE 0342 
CHOPS 
Also Featuring 
STEAKS SHRIMP 
COMPLETE BAR SERVICE 
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 
Visit the 
New Kimberle Dining Room 
Completely Air Conditioned Free Parking in Rear 
Your graduation is an important milestone in your 
life. You are now on the threshold of a wonderful 
adventure. 
No matter what direction your personal desire 
may take, you face a future that is filled with 
promise. 
Today's world is undergoing dynamic transi-
tion in every field. In transportation and business, 
in engineering and industry, in science and medi-
cine, rapid changes are being made. 
The demands of progress can only be satisfied 
if we apply individual effort to the specific prob-
lems as they arise. 
University of Dayton has given you an ex-
cellent educational foundation. If you continue to 
make the most of your opportunities, you can assure 
yourself of winning success in the career of your 
choice. 
The National Cash Register Company 
Dayton. Ohio 
Two Hundred Nineteen 
THE HERMES & KNUGE CO. 
MAKERS OF PRINTING PLATES 
ARTISTS ENGRAVERS COMMERCIAL 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
FULTON 9163 
139 S. MAIN AT FIFTH STS. DAYTON, OHIO 
MEYER & BOEHMER THE HUFFMAN-WOLFE CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS ~Iechanical Contractors 
1733 Brown St. ADams 9119 HE 1281 19 W. 4th St. 
DAYTON, OHIO 
BEST WISHES FROM 
The F. H. BICI(FORD COMPANY 
Est. 1920 
PRECISION SCREW MACHINE PRODUCTS 
ADams 5232 1541 S. Broadway 
Two H ul1dred Twenty 
CARRY OUT BAR SERVICE 
KRAMER'S 
1018 Irving Ave. 
'VA 0141 
DAIRYTREET 24 Hour Ice Service 
Compliments 
of 
BEIGEL JEWELERS Inc. 
20 N. MAIN ST. DAYTON, OHIO 
Phone FUlton 8791 
"A Good Place for You and 
Your Family to Eat" 
SACKSTEDER'S CAFETERIA 
1703 South Broadway 
Monday thm Saturday 6::30 a. m. until 8:00 p.m. 
For your out-of-town guest-relative 01' friend 
<Ike 
San Rae Motet 
IN DAYTON, OHIO 
SIX MILES SOUTH ON U. S. 25 
Phone MO 3-3601 
5600 S. Dixie Hwy. 
20 ROOMS 
(Beautifully decorated) 
COMPLETELY AIR 
CONDITIONED 
ROOM TELEPHONES 
FREE TV, FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST 
Member-Superior Courts and AAA 
HENRY JERGENS 
"We Move the Dirt" 
• 
Shovel - Bulldozer - Scraper - Grading 
Crane Service - Sewer and 
Water Installations 
• 
1011 Beatrice Dr. He 1741 
Tu;o Hundred Twenty-oll e 
Best Wishes for every success! 
We of Chrysler Airten1p offer our congratulations to all Inen1-
bers of the Graduating Class of 1956 and send along our best 
'wishes for every success in the years ahead . 
. . . from all the folks at Chrysler Airtelnp 
Two H lIndred Tu;enty-two 
The 
I(ASTLE ELECTRIC 
COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
• industrial 
• residential 
• commercial 
Complete line of Westinghouse Appliances 
809 Xenia Ave., Dayton 10, Ohio • KEnmore 6179 
Compliments of 
JIMMY ODELL 
Acme Spring Welding, Inc. 
Wheel Line Up 
Motor Tune-up and 
Brake Service 
527 E. Second St. Dayton, Ohio 
THE BERINGER 
PRINTING COMPANY 
PRINTERS and PUBLISHERS 
Charles A. Beringer 
Pres. 
F. X. Zindorf 
Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr. 
FUlton 1751 
124 East Third Street 
DAYTON, OHIO 
Best Wishes 
From 
CARL'S TAVERN 
1301 \"'yoming at St. Paul 
LINCOLN FEDERAL 
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION 
"Whether you have $5 or $10,000 to invest FEDERAL IN-
SURANCE protects your savings up to $10,000 on each in-
dividual account by an Agency of the United States Govern-
ment. Current dividend rate is 3% per annum, payable semi-
annually. 
Offices 
3003 Salem at Miracle Lane 
TA 7474 
and 
'Vest Third at 'Vestern Ave. 
MU 16:31 
DIRECTORS 
Dr. E. B. O'Le:lrY 
,.y. L . Scharrer 
L. D. Siebenthaler 
L. A. Sucher 
J. H. Shively R. E. Ulmer 
Two Hundred Tu;enty-three 
B. G. nANIS 
Co., Inc. 
CONTRACTORS 
1518 E. FIRST ST. 
DAYTON, OHIO 
MUTH BROTHERS, Inc. 
CRANE SERVICE 
HEAVY HAULING 
MACHINERY HAULERS 
and RIGGERS 
German Maid Wieners Are Tops 
Jerome J. Muth {Pres.} 
Howard W. Muth {V. Pres.} 
ESTABLISHED 1871 
Best \Vishes for Success 
to the Class of '56 
~/lINfIlt ? , 
,I 
61:3-627 E. Second St. Dayton, Ohio L. M. BERRY & CO. 
Hulman Bldg. 
'WITH ALL GOOD \VISHES 
FOR THE SUCCESS OF 
THE CLASS OF '56 
MI 7421 
The Dayton Fabricated Steel Co. The Dayton Stencil Works Co. 
Industrial Steel Service 
Tu;o Hundred Twenty-follr 




